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UMWA GAILS 
FOR OOYCOn 
OF OLYMPICS

Fri-State Convention 
Endorses Industrial 

Union Forms

By Marguerite Young

Left Socialists Form
mmittee

The Cleretead, Ohio, FeSerottea 
of Labor has passed a reflation 
endorsing the Third United Steles 

Acaiast War and Fas-

Announce Refusal of ‘Old Guard’ to Observe 
Democracy in Local Organisation Caused the

Split—Thomas and Y.P.S.L. Back Action
---------------- 1 —■ ■ " —■ ■ -

j Constituting themselves the official New York Socialist 
Party, Left Socialists, after reorganizing the City Central 
Committee of the party, yesterday announced plain to rally 
the membership for a struggle against the reactionary “Old 
Guard” who have split the party. The Left Socialists acted 
aftfr (he “Old Guard”-controlled*

Power Deal Near to Slice Ethiopia

ANfi-WARPARLEY
FREE RAID 
ASKED IN WAR 
ON UNIONS

WASHINGTON. D. C., Dec. *. — 
By unanimous vote the Tri-District 
convention of anthracite miners of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica todajr opposed American parti
cipation In the Olympic Games, “if 
held in Naz» Germany.’ end en
dorsed the forthcoming third an
nual congress Against War and 
Faaeism scheduled to be held in 
Cleveland on Jan. t, 4 and S.

Action followed a unanimous 
Fusing vote for a resolution en
dorsing the fight led by President 
John L. Lewi* foe tadw^al 
ism In the American Federation flf 
Labor.

This dramatic show of progressive 
sentiment climaxed the second coo- { 
vention day’s proceedings—proceed
ings stamped again and again by 
the mark of growing militancy in 
the American labor movement. The 
two resolutions, submitted only to
day by eight of a large group who 
have stood solidly behind progres
sive measures, rallied the conven
tion for the first time, and solidified 
the piogrslve spirit.

Pledges A. F. ef L. Loyalty
President Lewis, speaking while 

the progressives’ resolution was 
pending, reviewed the history of the 
inner A. ;P. of L. struggle between 
industrial and craft unionism, then . 
to enthusiastically responsive del
egates, Lewis again proclaimed his 
loyalty to the Federation, and de
clared:

“I do not know what action the 
Federation may take In the future 
on this question. I don’t know 
whether the representatives of the 
craft unions, frightened by events, 
may lash themselves into such a 
mental state as to believe that 
policies of reprisals may be justified. 
If they do, I warn them they will 
injure themselves more than their 
fancied adversaries."

The text of the progressive reso
lutions follow*:

“Whereas fascism in Germany has 
destroyed all labor unions, as well 
as tht ether fraternal and cultural 
organisations of labor, and

Whereas most trade union lead
ers in Germany have been mur
dered. among them Frit* Huseman,

(Continued on Page V

Three Countries

City Central Committee, at a meet 
in the Rand School Wednesday 
t. rejected by a vote of 48 to 44 

to reconsider a previously 
approved reorganisation plan by 
which the “Old Guard” seeks to ex- 
pell militant members and sums*— 
the: Socialist Call, organ of the “mil- 
ita®t” group.

the newly constituted City Cen- 
Oommittee, with headquarters 

Best 17th 8t., announced the 
of a membership meeting in 
Plaza. 15th St. and Irving 
Sunday night at 8 o'clock. 

GarfinkeL former Socialist 
is the new chairman 

committee.

from the Rany School to the new 
off Use.

Norman Thomas, national leader 
of the Socialist Party, speaking be
fore the new Committee Wednesday 
night, denounced the action of the 
“Old Guard" and declared that the 
way was now clear for the building 
of a strong, militant Socialist Party.

The 46 members of the new Cen
tral Committee issued a statement 
which follows In part:

Committee's

MF-S'L-
The Toung People’s Socialist 

League also has thrown in its gup- 
to the new City Central Cbra- 

efiti

the Socialist Party in 
, the undersigned.

"To save 
New York City, 
representing 36 branches of the 
Party and a decisive majority of 
the active members, are cmopeSed 
to withdraw from a committee 

undemocratic.

Pravda Bares 
Plansn s

Says Attempt to Direct 
Aggression Northward 
' Will Meet Faflure

C»klt to Um ••oy W*rt*r)

Dec. 5.—Efforts of 
American imperialist 
direct the Japanese 

aggression northward, toward 
thelSoviet border will fall, declares 
Pral'da. central organ of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union.

Fascists Admit 
Check in Drive
Guerrilla Warfare Holds 

Back Italians on All 
War Fronts

partial failure to grab the 
five? Northern provinces, Japan will 
relentlessly pursue Its plan under | 
thelscreen* of "autonomy,” Pravda 
points out In an important article 
on ^’Japanese Aggression In North

shi.

vda says that since the fail- 
of the attempt of the Chinese 

of the five Northern 
Sopei, Shantung, Shan- 

Suiyan sad Chahar, to pro- 
their “independence" with 

actual subordination to Japanese 
imperialism, the Tokyo regime 
would resort to tried methods.

Japanese Aims
The “autonomy” movement started 

with the Japanese troops In Tientsin 
and^ Peiping. Thereupon, Chiang 
Kalfshek's general. Ho Ylng-ching, 

to Peiping openly with the 
of negotiating with the 

Japgneee commanders about the so- 
called Nanking plan. This plan Is 
to
fluefice

the special Japanese in- 
-m w-v * . ’ nuepce in North China, providedlo Send Delegates noatnal Chinese sovereignty «e-

To Nazi Prisons
(Special to lha Dally Week**)

’PARIS, Dec. *.—A committee of 
of the French. British and 

parliaments will visit Ger
many In the near future la behalf

ROME, Dec. 5.—In a 
striving to stem the growing de
featist rumors which are gripping 
Italy, the Fascist press today began 
a furious but hollow campaign to 
spread the idea that all's well with 
Mussolini’s war In Ethiopia.

Admitting the widespread circu
lation of rumors of defeats of the 
Italian forces, Popolo dltalia la 
Milan says in a leading editorial to
day:

“The most extravagant rumors 
have been in circulation during the 
port few days. They constitute a 
vulgar maneuver whose tendentious 
character was obvious to every sen 
sible person.

‘There Is reason to believe that 
these* rumors are of foreign origin. 
Police have undertaken a thorough 
investigation and will act against 
the guilty parties, whoever they may 
be. We believe that one of them 
has been arrested.

“AH Milanese and all Italians 
mutt repudiate all reports obviously 
put in circulation by provocateurs 
from sanctionist countries.

LONDON, Dec. 5.—Advance of the 
Italian Fascist forces in the North 
of Ethiopia is still seventy Mocked 
by the guerrilla warfare going on in 
the Tembien region, north of Ma- 
kale, the Italian War Department 
Communique No. 63 admitted.

“The Eritrean Army Corps, con
tinuing its action in the Tembien 
district,” read the Fascist

WAR POLICY 
UNDER FIRE 
IN COMMONS

Foreign Secretary Says 
Armament Increases 

Will Be Pushed

LONDON, Dec. 5.—Samuel Hoare, 
Foreign Secretory of the Baldwin 
Government, today indicated that 
British imperialism had moved 
ominously nearer a “settlement”
with Mussolini st the cost of Ethi
opia.

“Britain has no wish to weaken 
or humiliate Italy,” he told the 
House of Commons. “Indeed, we are 
anxious to see a strong Italy—strong 
morally, politically and socially.”

Other remarks in this vein by the 
British Foreign Secretary in today's 
debate strengthened the suspicion 
now circulating throughout Europe 
that Great Britain, feeling that she 
now has the upper hand due to 
Italian military setbacks and the 
threat of a crushing oil embargo, 
is ready to conclude a ♦‘horse swap
ping deal” with Italy and France 
against Ethiopia before Dee. IX 
when the League of Nations duets 
to apply collective oil sanctions.

LaberHe Attacks Policy

fain in reply to in attack on the 
Tory Government by Hugh Dolton, 
Laborite. in which Dalton said:

“Stop Mussolini’s oil and you’ll 
stop Mussolini’s war. He knows it.”

Dolton stated that Ramsay Mac
Donald and Lord Londonderry, La
borite renegades, and Sir John Si
mon, leader of the “National” Lib
erals, hod “many Items on their 
crime sheets.”

Dalton also asked whether the 
Baldwin Government intended to 
take any action against “another 
installment of Japanese aggression 
now proceeding."

T* Use Coming Week
Hoare answered that Great Brit

ain would be delighted to restore 
“friendly relations” with Italy and 
see tiie sanctions ended.

“Let the Italians dismiss from 
their minds the suspicion that we 
wish to drive a wedge between Italy 
and France,” he said. “We wish to 
see Italy and Prance the firmest 
of friends.*

The British Foreign Policy spokes
man also served notice that the 
coming week before the meeting of 
the Steering Committee of 18 at 
Geneva cm Dec. 12 would be used 
“4or an Intensive effort to effect 
a peaceful settlement"

Ta Push Armaments
“Maybe we are engaged in a 

hopeless task,” he told the House, 
“but France and Britain intend

IMPERIALIST GUNS GIVE EGYPT ‘PEACE’

(Continued on Page 2)

Auto Strikers 
Greet AFL Aid

The: Japanese also Muntiy explained munlque. “reached the seme
that; recent statements erf the Chi
nes# diplomats In London, Wash
ington and Ports Indicate that Nan
king has not yet given up hopes 
for active British and United States

the former members of the Interference to save Nanking’s chest-of the t 
Reichstag now in 
wntrotion camps.

Tbs decision to send such a com
mittee was made yesterday at the 
anti-far cist conference being held 
here with members of various Eu
ropean legislatures in attendance.

Judge Louis B. Brodsky of New 
York, famous for his anti-Nssi de
cision in tin case of the tearing <rf 
the swastika from the 8. S 
was a special guest at the 
Brodsky has been attending a

la in- 
of Oer- 

the

until
technically still a member. Thael- 
mana h egpeefted to be brought be
fore tiw notorious People’s Oowrtln 
the near fttiuMkJffiNBlMHriltM

(Continued on Page t)

Csciamo
Pram the South, the Italian mili

tary forces could report no gains 
whatever. Communique No. 83 also 
told of intensified work of tire avia
tion forces all along the front, in-

(Continued on Page 2)

(See Story on Page 3)
'(SSMtal to to* Daily W*rt*r)

DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 5.—The 
announcement of Francis Dillon, 

o# i president of the A. P. of L. United 
I Auto Union, that he would join 
with the strikers in the Motor 
Products Co., in a common fight 
against the company, was welcomed 
in a letter from the officials of the 
independent union which has been 
conducting the strike.

The letter, signed by Matthew 
Smith and Richard Frankensteen, 

i leaders of the Automotive Industrial 
I Workers Association, expressed the 
* hope that unity In the present 
struggle will show the way to ar-

Trucklaads of British Tommies patrol the streets after anti-imperialist
Cisire.

'til . 4a.----- 1 *to

(Fetters Ptotareet

rere held by

AAU Meeting 
Opens Today

Three-DayConvention to 
Hear Demands for Ban 
on Olympic Games

With the stand It takes on Amer
ican participation in the Berlin 
Olympics certain to have interna
tional repercussions, the Amateur 
Athletic Union will open its three- 
day annual convention here today.

Assurance that the question of 
participation will come up has been 
given by Jeremiah T. Mahoney, na
tional chairman of the A. A. U. 
and bitter opponent of holding the 
games in Nazi Germany.

In a sneering attack upon the ad
vocates of withdrawal from ’the 
games, Avery Brundage, president 
of the American Olympic Commit
tee denied yesterday that the A. A. 
U. decision would affect American 
participation.

‘The American Olympic Commit
tee has the say,” Brundage de
clared, “and not any one unit or a 
dozen units.”

To File Petition
Despite Brundage's assertion, 

however, the action taken by the 
A. A. U. is of the highest import
ance. If, in accordance with the 
desires of millions of people In this 
country, the convention decides 
against participation, it could crip
ple any team that might be sent 
by threatening to bar all such 
athletes from further A. A. U. com
petition here.

At its convention held in 1833, the 
A. A. U. voted not to participate

British Anti-Fascists 
Tear Down Swastika 
At Nazi Soccer Game

(By Cakto to Um Dally Warkar)
LONDON, Dec. 5.—Large num

bers of British police were mo
bilized to "protect” the Nazi soc
cer players from the anti-fascist 
demonstrations which followed 
the Nazi team throughout their 
stay here. The Nazi team played 
an English club yesterday and 
was beaten, 3-0.

When the Nazis arrived at 
Victoria Station, London, they 
were greeted, as they stepped off 
the train, with huge placards on 
which were inscribed “Free 
Thaelmann."

The Nazi players toured Lon
don and were everywhere greeted 
with anti-fascist slogans. Fifty 
thousand leaflets against Hitler
ism were distributed at the game 
Itself. -Five minutes before the 
match started, the swastika flog 
came swooping down on the Add, 
having been cut from its lanyard.

Jobless Win

Utley Call* for Unity 
of Reaction Against 

Working People

With the adoption of a platform 
for American Industry demanding 
the ending of all federal relief, ces
sation of even the mildest attempt* 
to regulate racketeering business 
practices, and a free hand to the 
open-shop corporations ini * thelf 
union-busting offensive against the 
living standanb and democratio 
rights of the American people, the 
two-day Congress of American In
dustry closed yesterday at the Hotel 
Commodore.

The congress, held In eon junction; 
with the fortieth annual con’en-. 
tion of the National Association ol 
Manufacturers, brought ibge ner 
the country’s foremost open-ehop- 
pers, including leading figures in 
the pro-fascist Morgan-duPont 
American Liberty League.

All its sessions, with the excep
tion of luncheons and a dinner 
Wednesday night, were secret, 
nothing but canned speeches being 
handed to the press.

$ yesterday's sessions speakers, 
ued the artillery fire against 

the New Deal. One of the most sig
nificant speeches was made in the 
afternoon by 8. Wells Utley, presi
dent of the Detroit Steel Casting Ca

.^1

g j-* • — aent oi tne Detroit casting ca
F HPflflP Permit uu«y openly called on Big Business 
i CIG1V/Z. ^ intimidation and money to

strengthen their grip on the politi
cal life of the country and preventSocialist Heads Chicago 

Delegation—Landlords 
Press for Evictions

* (Daily Worker KidWrat B*r*aa>
CHICAGO. 111., Dec. Jobless 

workers of this city won an impor
tant victory here today whan a

the election of any candidates who 
would not be completely subservient 
to Big Business.

Developing the idea expressed 
Wednesday by C. L. Bardo. president 
of the National Association of Man
ufacturers. that the business men 
must “enter the political arena." 
Utley, a Tory Republican, urged his 
colleagues to talk turkey to the

united front delegation wrung from county chairmen and committees of 
Ponce Commissioner Allman permit both capitalist parties, to use pres-
for the Saturday morning mass 
protets demonstration vnd parade 
against evictions am starvation.

Up to this morning, no official 
acknowledgment of the request, 
sent by the Unemployment Coun
cils and other unemployment groups 
had been received.

The permit woe granted as the 
South Central Real Estate Board 
announced that 5,000 eviction no-

* _ __ ,ttces have already been served to

WPA is Short jjtssra’ffcssrs;
1 j the press, “We are not bluffing In

By$30,000,000

Si Louis Fur Dyeing Market
Tied Up by General Strike *^The police today continue to

X w j Clare all picketing outlawed, foi

Jh entire St. Louis fur dressing 
__ yang market was tied 19 

> eeterdey by a general strike.

present agreement which does not 
expire until Dee. SI.

At a mass meeting on Tuesday 
night, 800 workers voted unani
mously for the strike. Following 
the refusal of the manufacturers to 
reoogntte the union, th*» nrorttrn; 
voted to odd a 35 per cent wage In
crease to its original demand* This 

from Moe Karris, vies presi- will main the strikere' demands 
in accord with those of the Furriers’ 

f the WL heal* situation, s Joint Council to New York City, 
with the Association The rtrike is “168 per cent ef- 

Dressin* and Dyeing Menu- i fective,” Harris reported to the no-

de- 
follow-

ing a brutal police assault on picket

“It Is evident that you feel 
the

is no 
about *h- IwHtol

'•

of 
that

shall n#e exist in the 
ndustry. In gplte of 

technical difference* that exist be
tween labor uwiena, *n sincere labor 
advocates must units in defense of 
their elementary right to organise. 
To sum up. your statement was very 

and we hope that it Is a 
to complete unity in our 

with the Motor 
win

the way to organic unity la the

(Continued on Page 2)

ILD Urges Support 
For Drive to Punish 
Florida Kidnapers

Fullest support to the campaign 
initiated by Norman Thomas and 
the Labor and Socialist Defense 
Commitee of which he is chairman, 
to secure the punishment of the 
kidnappers of leader* of the Social
ist Party and the Workers Alliance 
of Tampa. Florid*, was called for 
today by Ann* Demon, acting na
tional secretary of the International 
Labor Defense.

Miss Damon 
the sending of 

of protest, demanding the 
shment of the vigilantes, whose 

idml8ty is known, to Mayor Chan
tey, Chief of Police TUtsworth, and 
Sheriff McLeod, sB in Tampa, Flo.

L. E. Shoemaker, a leader of the 
Worker* Alliance, and Said O. Rog
ers, unemployed worker, are report
ed to be dying in Centre Bsponol 
and TOmpe hospitals, respectively, 
as a result of * beating and tarring 
and feathering administered to 
them Sunday night by a group of 
rifil* ntes. They are said to hare

Victor Bidder, New York City 
Works Progress Administrator in
dicated yesterday that he was $30,- 
000,600 abort of enough funds to 
carry through the W, P. A. pro
gram.

He bos written to Harry L. Hop
kins, nation*! relief head, request
ing that 830,000,000 be put in the 
New York coffers by Jan. 1, he 
said. If this money is received it 
will bring the amount allocated to 
New York to $170,000,000.

this mass eviction move. We mean 
to go ahead.”

There is no question but that dis
tribution of thousands of leaflets 
and poster^ all over the city by the 
Unemployment Councils, and the 
rising series of W.P.A. strikes made 
It dear to the authorities that the 
jobless menaced by evictions, would 
not cede their democratic rights 
without opposition.

A notable feature of this morn
ings delegation was that Arthur G. 
McDowell, secretary of the Cook 
County Socialist Party, acted as 
spokesman for the group, which in
cluded Harold Grauber of the All-

sure on the. workers in their fac
tories, and directly to seek election 
as delegates to the national conven
tions of the two parties.

Behais Heoret Frees
Echoing the fascist Hearst press 

Utley denounced the New Deal os 
“Communists,” and launched Into a 
vicious tirade against Soviet Rus
sia. Using fake statistics tram 
white guard sources, he declared 
that “the political and ecocomle 
system in Russia today has cast 
twice as many human lives os were 
sacrificed on both sides of the linl 
in the 52 months at the World 
War.’'

Utley opposed federal relief, the 
A A A., the Roosevelt Social Security 
Law and all attempts to tax the 
wealthy.

The battle la definitely on the 
political front,” he saM, “and «n-

eease Is be a bmini— man In the 
o«noe is which we have been ae*

(Continued on Pace 2j

500 WPA Worker*
Asked if he felt confident that ^,uaM M*roia orauoer of me au-j Jthe money would be forthcoming. ***«*» League of America Peter lie 111 3 HU T UU>\ HgCfi 

RWrior reniiod that he had “no as- Greenlimb, Illinois Federation of { C5

At Newark Airport
Rtdder replied that he had “no as
surance whether or not I will get 
the money.”

A total of 240,000 people have 
been put to work on W. P. A. and

(Continued on Page 2}

Small Home and Landowners, Hjal- 
mar Jacobson, Carpenters Union 
Local 181. A. P. of L.. David Brown, 
Cook County Unemployment Coca-

(Continued on Page 2)

Stalin and Molotov Hail 
Cotton Yield in Soviet Asia

<Br CaMt M tb* D.ily Warktf)

MOSCOW, Dec. 5.—V. M. Molo
tov. chairman of the Council of 
People’s Commissars. In a congrat
ulatory speech on the great *uc- 

in cotton culture this year, 
a conference of the beet 

of the Socialist 
Soviet Republics of Tajikistan and 

In the Kremlin yes-

general secretary of the 
s Communist Party, made a tignifi- 
catrf address, emphasising the fact 
that the conference gave further 

i 1 nof of the great friendship mo 
existing between the various people*

‘ of the Soviet Union, a friendship 
that is constantly increasing and; 

1 will increase, and that makas ttei

NEWARK. N. J.. Dee. 9—Pottoe
to diapers* BOO WPJL 

rhen they
strsted st the Newark Airport 
they were engaged, an a 13 ooo.WO 
construction project 

The demonstration started when 
the men were informed they would 
not receive full pay for yesterday 
since many of them were forced to 
halt work because of the truer.m

Windows of public aerriool I 
were broken during a brief encoun
ter '

peoples of the Soviet Union invin
cible. . -

At the conference were forty- 
three Tajiks and thirty-three, rep
resenting the maaere of collcc 
fanner* in these two republics, and Hundreds of Chinese 
all the principal leaflsri of the *
Communist Party of the Soviet Rnufed into Street* 
Union and of the Sovftt Govern- rp » n«meet. By Tenement Blaze

(Tajikistan and Turkmenistan. 
both in central Asia, ore two of j A
the seven constituent republics toft building at 18T Bowery 
which makes uo the Soviet Union, day 
They have equal rights within 
the union with the Russian So
cialist Federated Sonet Repuhtto, 
although in Cmriot timet the [

----- _ -i. ling
(Continued on Pegu J; [

sent hundreds 
and children, most of them

■Pi into thi ^li
*

but were not requested to too**
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Ickes
MEASURED BY CONCRETE DEEDS, ROOSEVELT REGIME HAS RETREATED STEP BY STEP BEFORE TORIES’ OFFENSIVE—LABOR PARTY MUST BE WORKERS’ REPLY

ffrpHE i—ue U Fatcism or the America of the
* Founding Fatherel ... Comm unit m it 

merely a bugaboo....
"At a matter of fact, It it the fatcist minded 

mem of America who are the real enemiet of our in- 
ttUtdiont through their toBdmrUy. their common in- 
tercet in teixing more power and greater richet for 
themtelvet and their abittty and wlllingnett to 
turn the wealth of America againet the welfare of j 
America."

These words of Secretary of the Interior Ickes 
Wednesday were indicated fiat very day by the Con
gress of American Industry^ held in New York, where 
the country’s leading industrial magnates issued a, call 
to arms against the economic and political rights of 
the overwhelming majority of the American people.

Here were “the fascist-minded men” whom Ickes 
assailed, the liberty Leaguers, Tory Republicans and 
other ultra-reactionaries—people like Lamont; du- 
Pont; John J. Raskob, member of the executive com

mittee of the American Liberty League; the notorious 
union-buster, E. T. Weir; the fascist, Red-baiting pub
lisher, Bernarr Macfadden, and others.

Their program: end all federal relief, shift more 
tax burden from the rich to the poor, no payment of the 
veterans’ bonus, a free hand to Big Business and un
bridled reaction to do what they will with the lives and 
welfare of the masses. j

And more. C. I* Bardo, president of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, announced that “induetry 
.., hat been forced, In theer telf-defense, to enter the 
political arena."

Of course, Big Business has always been in the 
political arena through its control of both the Repub
lican and Democratic Parties. But Bardo’s announce
ment indicates the determination of Wall Street reac
tion, under cover of a barrage against New Deal “regi
mentation,” to attempt more directly to dictate govern
ment policy and suppress all opposition with an iron 
hand. i j

The alarm which Secretary Ickes has sounded is 
fully justified. The immediate issue it fascism or tra
ditional American bourgeois democracy. There are, how
ever, a number of questions that his speech raises:

1. Does Secretary Ickes speak for himself or for 
the administration?

2. If for the administration, why hasn’t the leader 
>f the administration, President Roosevelt, who is sworn 
to defend “the America of the Founding Fathers,” 
sounded the Alarm against this fascist threat?

3. Why has the administration, far from opposing 
‘the fascist-minded men of America,” repeatedly yielded 
to them In word and DEED? What about Roosevelt’s 
“breathing spell” letter, Secretary Roper’s recent speech 
—which was quoted approvingly at the Congress of In
dustry—announcing that the “breathing spell” is perma
nent, Roosevelt’s Atlanta speech, promising further 
curtailment of expenditures—which means relief?

And what about the administration's concrete 
! deeds: the ending of all direct federal relief, the

coolie wages on public works, the proposal to slash 
next year's relief budget by nearly four-.ifths, the 
vetoing of the bonus-all in Conformity with the 

of “the fascist-minded men of America?”

Secretary Ickes’s raising of the question of fascism 
only emphasizes the fact that the New Deal constitutes 
no defense against fascism but, on the contrary, is 
clearing the’ground for those who are trying to sup
plant “the America of the Founding Father*” with an 
America of the Hitlerite Hearsts.

His words of warning should bring home to 
every worker, farmer and progressive individual, 
of whatever political affiliation, the urgent necessity 
of acting now, while there is yet time, to build up 
as a bulwark against threatening fascism d power
ful anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Party. There is no 
time to lose if the liberties and living standards of 
the American people are to be saved from destruc
tion!
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Auto Unity Nearer
A CONFERENCE to work out imited ac

tion between the A. F. of L. and the 
independent auto unions was the answer 
made by the Detroit workers to brutal 
police assaults on the Motor Products Com
pany strikers.

Francis Dillon, president of the A. F. 
of L. Auto Union, issued a statenfent after 
the unity conference, denouncing the at
tacks on the strikers and promising them 
the support of the A. F. of L. Dillon had 
previously attacked the strikers.

The cementing of the unity of the auto 
workers will defeat the company’s anti
union stand and maintain the rights of 
Detroit labor. Even the Wall Street Jour
nal, the employers’ mouthpiece,^admitted 
yesterday, "If the proposed amalgamation 
should go through it would considerably 
strengthen labor’s position in the automo
bile industry.”

The Socialist Party Split

A CRITICAL situation has developed in 
the Socialist Party in New York City. 
The determination of the reactionary 

“Old Guard” leaders, who are in control of 
the party, to carry through their “reor
ganization” of the New York Local—which 
means expulsion of militants and suppres
sion of the Socialist Call—has led to a 
split.

.The splitters are the “Old Guard,” who 
draw their “Socialist” inspiration; from the 
polluted streams of the Jewish Daily For
ward. They have defied the National Execu
tive Oommittee of the party, have gerry
mandered branches to retain control in 
New York, have been organizing it dual ap
paratus on a national scale, have shielded 
the anti-Soviet liar and Hearst agent, 
Harry Lang, while carrying on a drive 
againet all those who stood for progressive 
policies.

This has been a war of the : minority 
against the majority. The bulk of the ac
tive members of the party in New York 
and practically the entire membership of 
the Young People’s Socialist League; are 
opposed to the “Old Guard.” 1

Now that the parting of the ways has 
come, which way will the “militants” go? 
Behind them stands the majority of the 
party membership, who are increasingly 
moving leftward and increasingly realiz
ing the urgent need for united action with 
the Communist Party.

Hitherto the “militants” have failed to 
set this majority in motion precisely be
cause of their serious vacillatioijs on the 
united front. The only way to end the de
moralization in the Socialist Party and to 
restore it to health and vigor is boldly to 
follow the example of the Socialilt Parties 
of France, Spain, Austria, Italy, the 
example of the united front and the anti
fascist people’s front against fascism, war 
and the capitalist offensive.

Democracy or Fascism?
'THERE will be many invisible guests 
1 present when the annual convention of 
the Amateur Athletic Union opens today.

As each delegate takes his place, he 
win know that betide him are thbse thou
sands of young German athletes. Jews, 
Catholics and Protestants, who l|ave been 
denied their right to compete ' for the 
Olympka. |

There will be those hundreds? of thou
sands of others lying in concentration 
camps, tortured and maimed by jthe meet 
hideous reign of ignorance and ‘cruelty 
that the world has ever

Hitler too will watch the proceedings
with hawk-eyes, holding his breath dur
ing the discussion on sending athletes to 
Nazi Germany. For he counts on the Ber
lin Olympics to bolster his regime as it 
totters on its foundation of blood apd 
broken bodies.

The delegates to the A.A.U. conven
tion face responsibilities with which ho 
sports’ group has ever been confronted. 
They can either lend themselves as tools 
of fascist barbarism or, by refusing to par
ticipate at Berlin, strike a blow for De
mocracy that will resound throughout the 
world.

We urge the A.A.U. to boycott the 
Olympics.

On Coal

THE hard coal miners, now meeting in 
Washington to discuss their new con

tract, are faced with solving the burning 
problem of mass unemployment and part- 
time work, a problem which is of vital 
concern to the workers in all industries.

There is a growing demand in the an
thracite for the opening of the mines as 
the most practical step in meeting this 
problem. The miners say, “if the coal oper
ators can’t open the many idle mines, then 
let the government open them up and dis
tribute the coal to the freezing unemployed 
in the cities.”

Coupled with the demand for opening 
of idle mines, goes the demand of the min
ers for an unemployment insurance fund 
based on profile and earnings.

Many local unions of the United Mine 
Workers have brought to the convention 
the demands, among others, for fifteen 
per cent wage increases, for equalization 
of working-time, the six-hour day five-day 
week and better working conditions. j 

Meanwhile, the coal operators are 
threatening to reduce wages when the 
present six year contract expires next 
April

The victory of the soft coal miners last 
fall points the way to the anthracite mill
ers in winning a good contract

The hard coal miners can also win their 
demands by preparation for strike, if 
necessary. A Guffey Bill for the anthracite 
would not help. As in the soft coal fields, 
mass pressure, solidarity and readiness to 
struggle, will win a satisfactory contract.

The Additional Reports i
THE Daily Worker publishes today the 

second of a series of supplements con
taining Uie speeches made at toe recent 
meeting of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party. •

The brilliant report of Earl Browder to 
the meeting, published in the Daily Worker 
last Friday, was a call to the American 
people to form the broadest front against 
the forces of fascism and to build |a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

The articles published today are an ex
tension of Browder’s report on the interna
tional field, j1
| Benefit by the collective experience and 

knowledge that was inter-changed at the 
Central Committee meeting. Read tbeife 
articles. Study and tears how to unite the 
forces of the toilers against their greatest 
enemies, fascism rim| war.
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Action Committee 
Initiates Campaign Against 
Increased Gas Rates

THE issue of gas rates is a 
burning problem for the 

people of Boston, especially 
for working people. Under 
the present rate change, a bill 
of $1.60 would be increased 
to $2.10, the smaller the bill
tfa* greater Dm increase. Only 
users of 44)00 cubit feet or more 
would benefit by the change, show
ing clearly that the working people 
who can least afford it would be af
fected by the proposed new rates.

When the billion dollar concern, 
the Consolidated Gas Oo., first pro
posed the gas rate increase at the 
hearing on July 17, vigorous oppj- 
sition to the Increase was voiced 
by a delegation from the United 
Consumers Action Committee, or
ganised to defeat this proposal. The 
campaign against higher gas rates, 
first initiated by the Working Wo
men's Council of Greater Boston, 
was rapidly endorsed with enthu
siasm by many other organizations 
which joined together in the Ac
tion Committee. Thousands of 
people were reached through mass 
meetings, leaflets, house-to-house 
canvassing. Petition lists were cir
culated, five thousand of which 
wen preeented at the last hear* 
In*.

The period during municipal elec
tions was used to further me cam
paign, and some of the politicians 
were forced to commit themselves 
against the proposed increase. In 
the West End in Boston, syna
gogues and petty-bourgeois women’s 
clubs were lined up for the cam
paign. As a result of the militant 
activities of the Action Committee, 
the hearings had to be postponed 
■f and again without raxWng a

BRINGING IN A GUSHER by Phil Bard

Boycott the Scanmail!

PESIDENT RYAN of the International 
Longshoremen’s Union claims that 14 

unnamed companies are ready to settle in 
toe Gulf strike. But he means they will 
settle on the basis of desertion of the East
ern Gulf strikers. Undoubtedly he will 
order cargoes in ships of various companies 
from the Gulf to be worked when they ar
rive in New York harbor.

In flat contradiction to this is the fact 
that the Gulf strikers themselves, through 
their Contract Committee, have agreed to 
settle the strike only with those compa
nies that settle for the whole Gulf Coast, 
and though negotiations have opened with 
certain shipping firms hit by the boycott 
of the West Coast, no ship coming to the 
East Coast Is fair, yet.

The new one into New York harbor is 
the Morgan Liner, Scanmail, scab loaded 
in New Orleans. She arrives today.

Whatever Ryan says, boycott the Scan- 
mail!

FOS work that has been done ao 
far and the splendid response 

of the people of Boston who were 
reached with the campaign Is an 
indication of the widespread senti
ment against the proposed increase 
in gas lates, and the possibility of 
organising *ic”r>d (his issue not 
only to defeat the proposed in
crease. but to actually effect a re
duction in rates.

The fact is that only a small 
handful of comrades carried the 
brunt of the work. The Party mem
bership generally and the left wing 
organizations did not realise the 
mass sentiment that could be ral
lied around this issue and the op
portunity it presented for penetrat
ing neighborhoods and organiza
tions with which we now have no 
contact. Because of the underes
timation of the importance of tne 
issue, the campaign was confined 
mostly to those Jewish neighbor
hoods and organizations with which 
the few hard-working comrades had 
contact. The non-Jewi&h section 
erf the population, the Negro, Irish 
and Italian neighborhoods where 
unemployment and wide-spread 
suffering is especially felt, was not 
reached with this protest campaign. 
Wherever even a little work was 
done the response was tremendous, 
people were eager to sign the peti
tions and organizations were glad 
to hear our committees.

There is stUi time to defeat and 
smash the attacks of the Consoll- 
dited Gas Oo. to not only oefsat 
the proposed rate increase out to 
get gas rate reduction. A bill hzr 
been introduced by Mr. Sullivan of 
the City Corp,rHtfon Council to 
lower the rates. Around this bill 
we can reach out to the broadest 
of organisations, to extend and 
broaden the work of the Action 
Oommittee. The immediate task is 
to approach every Trade Union, 
every mass organization and every 
possible women s club in the neigh
borhoods. Forces must be assigned 
to reach these organizations.

We must give a decisive blow to 
the C-onsoi; dated Gas Oo. Through 
this issue and through the develop
ment of further Issues we can rally 
the people of Boston and build a 
powerful Action Committee which 
will fight against toe high cost of 
living generally.
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World Froit
Caballero’s First Deed 
Austrian United Front 
Notes for Nonaan

(

directed the Asturian
revolution ef 1934, has initiated 
a campaign to draw into the 
united front in Spain all the 
forces of Socialism with the Com
munists. anarchists, especially 
with the miners' trade onion of 
Asturias (which were under the 
leadership of the Communists at
the time of the Asturias 
tag -- H. G.>, and the National 
Confederation of Labor (I 
Socialist leadership).

Letters From Our Readers
Pending Florida Bill Threatens 
Militant Organizations

Join the

Jacksonville, Fla.
Comrade Editor:

A vicious bill is now pending be
fore the Jacksonville Common 
Council (State of Florida), known 
as the Criminal Anarchy Bill, which 
seeks to outlaw all militant organ
izations which may at any time de
mand for toe starving thousands of 
Jacksonville, the barest minimum of 
toe necessities of life.

The Common Council has already 
postponed a decision on toe bill due 
to organized pressure on the part of 
many elements who. would be af
fected by its passage. Meanwhile 
these elements are striving 'to 
broaden this united front among 
the unemployed and working class 
elements.

It is readily seen how serious a 
situation toe passage of this bill 
would create for toe unemployed, 
when it is realized that the transi
tion from FJ5.RA. to W.P.A. means 
that many thousands of so-called 
unemployables, since the Federal 
government will no longer give re
lief to unemployables and It is un
likely that the city or state will 
provide for them, unless forced to 
do so by organized pressure of the 
unemployed.

The organization of toe unem
ployed into a strong united front 
must therefore be: maintained, and 
consequently all possible pressure 
must be utilized to defeat the crim
inal anarchy hill which is to come 
up for discussion again this week, 
before the Jacksonville, Florida, 
Common Council. E. F.

BaMera an arted to vrita to tha 

Daily Worker their epinloai. taapraaaleaa, 

eoeparieaeee. whatever they fad wlB ha 

of general Into real. SaifeaUeoa and 

criticlana are welcome, and whenever 

passible are ased far the Improvement el 

the Daily Worher. Correspondents are 

ashed to (Ivt their aapiea and addresses. 

Except when •ifnatares ere sntharised, 

only initials will he printed.

Filipino Seaman Tells Story 
of Solidarity Demonstration

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Appeals for Christmas Toys 
for Mining Town Children 

New York, N. Y.
Dear Editor:

Again Pioneer Youth appeals to 
your readers to dig into their clos
ets for toys, books, dolls, games and 
serviceable clothing for the miners’ 
children in West Virginia.

We no longer give away presents 
indiscriminately at mass Christmas 
parties. Our club children now fix 
up and repair the toys. A few days 
before Christmas they run a toy 
sale for the townspeople. Nothing 
costs over 35 cents. Many things 
are cheaper. Miners and their wives 
can pick out presents their little 
children want. It’s more self- 
respecting and toe clubs make a lit
tle money.

Please said things quickly to the 
Christmas Party Committee, Pio
neer Youth, East Bank, Kanawha 
County, West Virginia.

? AGNES SAILER, 

Director, Mining Town Work, 
Pioneer Youth of America

I wish to quote from a letter I re
ceived from a Filipino seaman who 
works aboard a United States muni
tion: ship.

"I have been trying to work 
among the soldiers. Most of them 
are going to Honolulu and all are 
youngsters. They all say they joined 
the army because they could not 
find jobs and they would rather 
join than starve.

“You will be surprised how our 
ship is loaded cm deck with war 
materials for the Far East. We went 
through the Panama Canal. Most 
of the Filipinos down here are ex- 
servicemen, and couldn’t even get a 
decent Job. Young and old are sell
ing lottery tickets, which sell for 50c 
each. One youngster, eight years 
old, was selling these tickets In a 
night club.

“The last time we were in Pa
nama, a U. S. ship going through 
the locks had a big sign on her 
side. Long Live toe Communist 
Party,* The officers and Canal of
ficials cm toe shore side kept point
ing to the officers on ship but the 
ship went through toe entire canal, 
much to the delight and amuse- 

i mem of the native people, before 
1 the sign was taken off ”

It is Filipino workers like these. 
f who realize their class solidarity 
[with toe American workers, who 
will help us to victory against cap
italism. Our task is to help bring 
about real independence for the op- 

of toe Philippine

“AABALLERO Is Free!” ex- 
U claims the Socialist CaD, 

justly happy over the fact 
that Largo Caballero, 63 year 
old leader of the Socialist 
Party of Spain and a promi
nent figure in the October,
1934, armed uprising, was torn 
from toe grasp of the modern TOr- 
quemadas and the Inquisition of 
Git Robles.

But what was Comrade Cabal
leros first deed when he left the 
Fascist dungeon where he spent his 
year of imprisonment in the pro- 
foundest discussion of the united 
front with his fellow Communist 
prisoners?

We recommend to Norman 
Thomas a reading of the following 
Associated Press dispatch, not pub
lished in any English language 
newspaper in New York City, but 
receiving the leading display in La 
Prensa, Spanish language paper in 
New York, which keenly under- 
stands its significance. La Prensa 
headlines the Item. Caballeros 
first political act as a free man: 
"Socialists, Unionists and Comma- 
nisu Unite im Spam. ”

The news item to fun follows:
[ "jXhe Socialist leader, seaer 

Largo Caballero, who was an- 
conditionally released by tbs 
Supreme Court on the charge of 
hnjrlRtj “ ‘ ‘ “ *

THIS action of Largo Caballemo 
will give a tremendous spurt to 

the rapidly growing united front in 
Spain facing the critical situation 
developing out of the sharp ertaia 
brought on by toe Lerroux-RoMsB 
regime.

The experience and toe deeds of 
the great leader of toe Spanish So
cialists. Largo Caballero, honored 
by the New York Socialist CfeU, we 
believe, should be more than a sub
ject for encomiums for Norman 
Thomas and his associates.

FRTHER extension and deepen
ing of the Socialist-Communist 

united front in Austria is reported 
by the Socialist newspaper of 
Bruns* Arbeiterzeitung. The joint 
declaration of the Revolutionary 
Socialists and the Communist Party 
of Austria, just issued, on the or
ganization of joint activity ia ae 
follow*: * f

11) Beth partie* have mutually

HELEN MARCY.

Communist Party
East mb Street, New Yerk

Please Bend me more informs- 
toe Communist Party.

From Dimitroff Report on Fascism
tioc on

NAME

to joint action.
<Z) The Communist Party and 

the Revolutionary Socialist Party 
declare Jointly that they welcome 
trade union unity, and that tod 
maintenance of trade anion unit* 
is in the Interest ef the

(X) Beth parties •oiemnly de
clare, In a form binding their 

and Mh-ergatttaeUeaat 
from the standp<iin« of the 

rerfllutiewsry teaks ef the Aus
trian working elms, the Comma- 
bM Party and toe Xeroiutionary 

ef A atria, ara la ha re
al

(4) With respect Is the urgent 
political tasks ef the Aaatriaa 
labor movement, pad to the prob
lem* «f the so-called transition 
period, there h agreement to m 
very greet extant The Oammsto 
niet Party considers that the pn»j>

“ABUaare Prspssal ef the Bovo- 
la denary SedMMs to the Cam- 

Party ef AnUria” tmwu a 
basis for further

iS> The 
action win he mirted on 
oalriiBr

“White fascism has undertaken to overcome the discord and antaffonisras within the 
bourgeois camp, it is rendering these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavors 
to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political parties. But the 
existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes and the accentuation ® to* torn of 
of class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly. 
of fascism.” (Dimitroff-hReport to Seventh Work! Congress of the GHninteOL) ^

Thus, in Dio** coumne* to which 
the Sociuhri C*U of too UnitM 
States point* with too 
pride m the moot atfronced 
of Revolutionary

I

t
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rade Union Unity in Auto Industry
Dillon Confers 
With Detroit 
Strike Leader
Aid to Motor Products 

Walkout Pledged by 
Labor Federation

Dnnorr. Mich, Dec. 8. — The 
conference between Francis Dillon, 
president of the United Automobile 
Worker* Union (A. F. of L.) and 
Richard Frankensteen, of the Inde
pendent union which is lead in* the 

* Motor Products strike, has raeuited 
in great progress toward achieving 
unity In the Industry. The con
ference was initiated by Maurice 
Sugar, noted labor attorney and 
recent candidate erf the United 
Labor ticket for Common Council. 
Dillon, after the conference, de
nounced brutal police assaults on 
the strikers’ picket lines.

Dillon announced yesterday that 
a meeting of A. F. of I*, ahembers 
now working to the plant where the 
Independent unions are strikihg 
win be called tor Sunday moraine 
and If by that time a settlement 
satisfactory to the strikers Is not 
made a strike vote win be taken.

The police attacked picket lines 
of the Automotive porkers Indus- 
union. with tear rfas, injuring a 
score and clubbing and arresting 
many strikers. Thm- attempted to 
abolish all picketing#

In a statement xmed following 
the conference, Dillon charged that 
the company had betrayed an 
agreement to hold a government 
supervised election and to negotiate 
with the workers.

Dillon denounced the assault of 
the police on the picket lines Tues
day night and Wednesday and 
promised financial and moral sup
port to the strikers. He srld that 
discussions had also taken place on 
the prospects of amalgamating the 
independent organizations into the 
A. F. of L.

A storm of protest has been raised 
throughout the city against the 
attack on the picket lines.

Government Control of Wages 
Threatened in New Ship Pact

•Collective Bargaining and Union Hiring Halls Ruled Out for Seamen 
in Shipping Board Fleet—Plan to Bar Foreign-Born from Jobs ^

(Dmily Worker WMSUftM
WASHINGTON. Dee. »—New 

agreements for the operation of the 
bnited States’ fleet of thirty-eight 

-vemels cast the shadow of govern
ment control over the wages and 
working conditions of marine

The U. & Slipping Board Mer- 
Corporatton Is now 

new pacts with private 
Under them, the crews 
rfoyes of the Fleet Cor- 

represented by private 
chosen as managing 

operators. 8. D. Schell, secretary 
and vice president of the Fleet 
'derporatlon. assured the Dally 
worker that they have instructed 

^managing operators “to abide by 
existing contract* with unions.'* 
When these expire on Dec. 31, new 
ones win be negotiated with the 
sunions, said ScheU.
; However, texts at two agreements 
mow in force, together with the 
itext of the much-discussed Order 
5N0. ITS, raise serious questions as 
ito how the interests of union mar
ine workers will be affected. Clause 
^ of the new contract declares: 
The vessels shall be manned by 
crews obtained so far as practical 
through the Shipping Service of 
the Department of Commerce." This 
is a Mow to the principle of Joint 
supervision of hiring hails, won for 
longshoremen on the West Coast 
through the Ban Francisco strike. 
Officials here are quick to challenge 
this interruption, saying that their 
^vessels will operate solely to Sag 
'Coast ports,, where no union- 
Isupervlsed hiring halls exist. Never
theless, such a provision sets up an 

'Official govemmnt bar against the 
extension of union hiring halls to 
marine workers, especially on the 
Bast Coast, and constitutes an in
vitation to the shipowners to seek 
to withdraw that right from long
shoremen on the West Coast.

^ Labor policy laid down for men

4-t

The Detroit Federation of 
lag night passed a: motion con- 
demning the action of toe police.

S'1 oli'tMpJrt5raita>. tSSn-““^*12:

rnncl. raflon’i iUtement. Ita 
the conference with the indepen-
dent unions said to part: lts 8esslon t*finning next month.

r In fact, several important points 
t the new agreements were cov

ered, in the same way, by the ship 
*ubflWy bill which was Introduced 
in the last session of Congress. That 
hill, held over after the House ap-

I proved it, would set up regulations 
for seamen on all subsidized ves
sels—which would mean close to all 
of them. It is a foregone conclu
sion that the new hill arm do so 
unlees it meets the widest 
labor opposition-especially 
toe government has set the ex
ample under the new contracts cov
ering its osm ships.

How far the shipowners actually 
hope to go toward repreesive gov
ernment control of their workers, 
under toe new legislation, is shown 
by the fact that their bill (for they 
wrote it) first provided that every 
seaman carry a "continuous -dis
charge book." The provision was 
amended, after seamen protested 
that it meant they must "carry 
their own blacklist.’’ But K still of
fers blacklisting opportunities. 
Collective Bargaining Threatened
The Dally Worker asked Secre

tary Schell why the Fleet Corpora
tion la negotiating the new agree
ments now, during the Gulf Coast 
longshore strike. He replied there 
is no connection between toe two 
things. As long ago as March and 
April, he explained, the decision to 
make toe shift was reached, 
tion was held to abeyance 
because toe ship subsidy bill 
pending.
v In one clause of the new 
chant Fleet contracts there 
the following threat to the 
of collective bargaining: 
licensed officers and chief, steward 
... are to be subject to toe ap
proval of the owner (toe govern
ment) and the owner shall have toe 
right to require the removal of any 
of such employes if it shall have 
reason to be dissatisfied." This la 
tantamount to putting the force of 
government approval behind arbi
trary dismissals.

Another clause of toe new con
tract reads: “Any question arising 
under the agreement shall be re
ferred to toe president of toe Mer
chant Fleet Corporation for deter

under the

. The deplorable tragedy of lart 
night culminating ftom the Motor 
Product* management’s irrespon
sibility has been called to my at
tention. Maurice Sugar and Rich
ard Prankensteen have called at 
my office and we have earnestly 
discussed this situation, have frank
ly explored toe problem and toe 
possib:Iity of amalgamating all in
dependent organization* of auto
mobile workers under toe banner 
of toe International Union of 
United Automobile workers. '* 

“There is no Justification of the 
. policy and tactics now being pur

sued by the management of toe 
Motor Products.

"The management has deliber
ated 4, broken a solemn agreement 
made with me. Mr. Kelso and Mr. 
Helmel agreed to jointly submit 
with the I.U.UA.WA. to a govern
ment supervised election to deter
mine representation. This agree
ment they have repudiated and 
have refused to carry! out any di
rect or implied understanding. In 
view of the attitude of this man
agement, in view of toe disrespect 
for our agreement ‘-honorably en
tered into, together with total fail
ure to provide adequate protection 
for the members of our union who 
have accepted employment because 
of this agreement for an election, 
and because of management’s 
determination to coerce, to Intimi
date. and to a vicious labor policy, 
I can no longer maintain a neutral 
position.

“The management of this corpo
ration has earned and deserves toe 
oondemnation not only of toe work
ers but of the people generally. 
They have violated every solemn 
and holy precept of fair dealing 
among men and I am distressed and 
apprehensive for to* future and I 
refuse to be responsible for any 
action my members to this plant 
may decide to * 1

*It will be my purpose to lay be
fore them accurately and definitely,

r record of toe management and 
accounting of the treachery and 
betrayal of every trust, and X win 

ask these people to weigh the evi
dence and make whatever decision 
they desire, and If after mature 
consideration they should decide to 
refrain from longer working under 
such intolerable rond**?**1*! and un
til such a time aa the management 
of this corporation la wfiUng to ait

■on the government-owned vessels minatlon, and .hi* decision shall be 
fwiU have a tendency to influence Tl1* question arises:
conditions throughout the merchant not ^ all-inclusive dictum 

Imarine. In addiUon. it is to be ex- “questions" of labor
ances. putting ! them 
shadow at least of arbitrary and 
final disposition by the Merchant 
Fleet Corporation president?

To Bar Foreign Born 
Though it is not specified in the 

contracts. Secretary Schell informed 
the Daily Worker that the crews 
“so far as practical are to be Amer
ican seamen." Thus the govern
ment tells the goodly number of

to a mutually satisfactory 
■ion the grievances of these 

i have toe whole- 
unqualified moral and ft 

! the XU.UJLWA."

Fascists Admit 
Check in Drive

non-citizen marine workers to shift 
for themselves, and at to# same 
time gives impetus to the pet proj
ect of the Tories who would like to 
introduce this Hitlereeque principle 
In many industries to solve—to their 
sat isractlon—unemployment.

Working rules included in Order 
No. 139. sent to district representa
tives. managing agents and em
ployes of toe Fleet corporation on 
Oct. 17, include the following: 
“There shall be no discrimiuatta) 
against the employment of any man 
on account of affiliation or non-af
filiation with any labor organisa
tion." While this would be defend
ed, no doubt, as a blow at company 
unionism, especially in the Gulf, 
obviously it bars closed-shop agree
ments which must be won in order 
to hold even toe present hard-

DeMartini Denies Dork Striker# Vote* 
Any Responsibility For OneAgreement 
For Raid in Harlem Oa the Gulf Coast

Ail charges against Edward 
Ktmtz. tattmattonal labor Defense 
attorney, wer* :droppid yestagday to 

’ Miglatratos’ Court 
when Witnesses tor toe defense con
tradicted epch other in their testi
mony. Kuntz was charged with ad
vising Negro and white workers to 
refuse to obey police when^ the iat-

police attacks on inter racial af
fairs in Harlem were not dictated 
by official police policy. Police In
spector John J. DeMartiai failed to 
give any othar grounds tor the raida 
in his testimony yesterday at the 
hearing. Ha was subpoenaed as a 
witness for the defense.

Kuntz was one of toe seventy- 
tour persona arrested at a Harlem 
dance Itot week when police raided 
the Workers Club in which it wiR 
taking place. ^

HOUSTON, Texas. Dec, l<—The 
Contract Committee of toe onit 
Coast district of toe I, L. A. yester
day decided that no agreement shall
be signed with shippers mttt! these 
agreements apply to tog whole 
coast.. T % 4
| This decision was. the more sig

nificant because only the western 
Gulf delegates ware present at the 

ng, the

No. 138 set wages for 
licensed officers on “Cargo vessels 
7,008 deadweight tons and over" 
from 1130 to |3i0. Complaints that 
these were lower than wages now 
received resulted to a supplementary 
amendment to toe order, issued Nov. 
3. It declares the wages specified 
to the first order shall apply only 
on vessels from "7,400 to 13,000 tons." 
Secretary Schell contends that the 
wages which ago higher than those 
specified are received by men on 
bigger vessels—and that thus toe 
government is not actually lower- 
tog wage levels.

Different rtaanatol Terms 
Schell considers the new agree

ments something of an ashlevement 
for toe government, because they 
provide better financial terms. He 
said: "We’re preparing to have toe 
vessels operated directly tor the ac
count of the government, under 
agreements whereby toe government 
gets all the revenue and pays all 
axpenaes. This is to contrast to 
the 1*90 agreements, whereby tot 
managing operator got to* revenut 
and paid ail expenses, and in addi
tion the government paid the man
aging operator a lump sum per voy
age to make up a portion of the

Under the 1930 agreement*. Schell 
continued. "We thought we’d give 
them (the companies) more leeway 
for economies, but this hasn’t 
turned out so well aa wa expected." 
Therefore under the new contracts, 
"toe managing agents’ compensation 
Is based on a percentage of toe 
gross revenue and a percentage of 
net profit. This acts as an induce
ment to economize on. operations 
and we hope it win increase effi
ciency."

S. P. Left Forms 
City Committee
fOonUnuet from Page t)

tional and tyrannical actions makes 
it no longer a legal authority of the 
Socialist Party to New York City. 
These branches and individual So
cialists. who do support toe Na
tional organization of the Socialist 
Party and democratic procedure, 
have constituted themselves the 
regular, legal and official Socialist 
Party of New York.

"The Old Guard prefer* to con
tinue its rule-or-ruin policy. Thee* 
self-proclaimed defenders of dexnoe^ 
racy have even refused to hold 
up their reorganization pending the 
result of a referendum, which has 
been duly demanded, according to 
our constitution. „.

m__ PM - leagtem . Gulf coast
representatives not being invited.

The meeting had before it the 
orders of International President 
Ryan, given through A. F. of L. rep
resentative Holt Boas, to sign separ
ate agreements with the shippers 
for western Gulf porta, mainly 
Ttmaa ’bort*. and to leave New Or
leans. Pensacola and Mobile to the 
MeOrady mediation board.

k* Cargn fN* Teday
JThe Morgan Line steamer Bean- 

mail is due to dock to New York at 
Pier 49, North River, foot of 
Eleventh Street, at • a. m. today. 
It was loaded by non-union labor In 
New Orleans, in the midst of the 
I. L. A. strike, and with the help 
of injunctions. This provides a clear 
cut test of the sincerity <rf Presi
dent Ryan's latest order to boycott 
all companies that do business in 
Gulf ports and do not recognize the 
I. L.

NEWS IN BRIEF

“

Italy Baits News on Ship Movement!
ROME, Dec. 5 (UP).—The govarnmeht today instructed 
at seaports to cease reporting tile tailings of troop ship* for Africa.

Nazis Persecute Church Head
BERLIN, Dec. 5 (UP)"Disciplinary" action has 

against the Rev. Oskar Zenker. Evangelical Bishop of Breslau, on 
the ground that he conducted theological examinations to viola turn 
of g recent Nasi decree aunpatutog moat actmuaa of opposition church
men, it wag announced today. The action includes stoppage of all 
ftffld*.

Livermore Boy to Tell of Shooting
SANTA BARBARA* Gal., Dec. 4 (Up).—The undisclosed story of

Haul Livermore, 12-yuar old brother of Jems. Jr. who was shot by his 
mother, will be introduced by the etate at Mrs. Dorothea Wendt Liver
more’s hearing next Monday, authorities said today.

I Unhorwed General Arrives in Italy
NAPLES. Dec. 5 (UP).—Marshal Emilio De Bono, ousted com-

r-In-chief in East Africa, arrived today and was met by big*1 
military and naval officers. He planned to leave for Rome after an 
audience with Crown Prince Humbert.

Bailding of Huge French Battleahip Began
PARIS. Dec. 5 (UP).—One of the two 34 000-ton battleships 

authorised by parliament last year now is 
it wa# revealed officially today.

Pravda Bared 
Japan's Plans
rContinued from Pag* t)

I Two Planes Equipped to Search for Antarctic Explorer
CANBERRA, Australia, Dec. 5 (UP).—The government announced 

today that it was equipping two airforce planes with radio, floats, skis 
and extra gasoline tanks to aertst in the search tor Lincoln Ellsworth. 
American explorer, missing in the Antarctic since November 23.

nuts. In order to appease the 
British and American bourgeois 
public opinion, the Japanese de
clare that theif principal aim in the 
North Chinese autonomy movement 
Is “to combat Communism."

“We have long been patient and j The Japan Advertiser gives the 
have honestly tried to work within cue, saying: ’ They want to come 
the Party to bui’.d a strong, aggros- to terms with the Nanking authori- 
sive, inclusive democratic Socialist ties to order gradually to Improve 
Party. It is not we who hero sought; the economic position of China in 
to split or divide toe Party, but toe order to be sure ,of a sufficiently 1 
Old Guard, which took toe overt 
step of reorganisation. We had been 
loyal in the face of misleading and 
abusive statements which the Old 
Guard poured out in 
Daily Forwent In the

sure ,of
firm position there in the event of 
a conflict with the Soviet Union on 
the question of Outer Mongol!*, or 
other Soviet-Japanese problems.’’: 

the Jewish : Pravda then adds: "There is no 
New Leader doubt that toe occupation of North 

and even in the general preu. We China is * very important element 
remained within the Party organ* in the preparations for war to the 
ization in New York despite toe at- so-called North direction.’ Far- 
tacks of those jta control of Its local sighted British snd American offi

Roosevelt's Grandson Held for Grand Jury
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Dec. 5 (UP).—Cornelius Van Sehaack 

vatt. 30-year old grandson of the late president Theodore Roosevelt, 
was ordered held for toe Middlesex County Grand Jury as an alleged 
air pistol' sniper today after a brief but dramatic hearing.

Britain Masses Troops in Egypt
CAIRO, Egypt, Dec. 5 (UP).—British forces are being ronunuai;v 

strengthened to the Egyptian area, it was learned today. There are 
frequent troop arrivals and a regiment is due from India next week.

Concentrations continue over toward the Libyan border to toe 
West, which is assuming toe aspect of a miniature theatre of proepgc- 
tive war.

There is local talk as to the possibility of a clash before Christ
mas or in Mid-January. The rainy season begins in March.

French Gold Reserve Lowest Since 1932 
PARIS, Dec. 5 (UP).—The gold exodus from France reached a 

new peak in the week ended November 30. nearly 3.000.000,000 franca 
of the metal flowing out of the nation and bringing gold reserves down 
to the lowest level since early 1933.

U.M.W.A. Backs 
Anti-War Parley
(Continued from Page t)

------
president of the German Miners’ 
Union, and others sent to prison or 
concentration camps, or driven 
from the country, and 

“Whereas large sections of the 
American people and government 
officials, including Governor Earle 
of Pennsylvania, are opposed to 
American participation in toe Olym
pics in Germany, and 

“Whereas toe Fifty-fifth National 
Convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor resolved to con
tinue the boycott of all German 
goods and condemned the bloody 
rule of fascism, and 

"Whereas the reactionary William 
Randolph Hearst and his kind are 
attempting to bring fascism to the 
United State*, therefore be it 

“Resolved that the Tri-District 
Convention of Districts l, 7 and 
9 of the UJrf WA. goes on roocad 
as being opposed to American par
ticipation in the Olympic Game* if 
held in Nazi Germany, and be it 
further -i

Resolved that this convention en
dorses the Third Annual Congress 
Against War and Fascism, to be 
eld on January 3, 4 and 5 in Cleve
land, Ohio.”
Reaolutfon an Industrial Unionist *■

“Resolved, that tola Tri-District 
Convention of Districts l. 7 and 9 
of toe U.M.WA. goes on record en
dorsing the position of our inter
national president, John L. Lewis 
and the Committee of Seven on In
dustrial unionism, for toe organiza- 

of the unorganized workers 
into industrial unions within - tbe 
American Federation of Labor, and 
Ibe it further

“Resolved, that the International 
iUnicn be directed to publish In 

form, for distribution to 
membership of Districts 1, 7 and 

of toe UJ4.WA., toe speeches of 
t John U Lewis and Pres

ident Charles F. Howard, of toe 
Union, made at the 

fifth Annual Convention of 
Federation of Labor 

this

a trimming all along
Bug today.

Despite pre-convention announce- 
«nts by leader* that the question 

"bootlegging" anthracite would 
come in for much consideration 

as the
Of

It brought 
wte,

that they, too, have 
that

be done to hR the boot- 
untti some other means of

dicating extensive scout work in an 
effort to And eat the 
cemration of the

tare circles that on 
of toe Wal-Wal encounter, the Ital-

at

exactly one vote-toe official 
wa# 319 to 380—a resolution

proposed by offlicals there, without 
a change to toe Constitution.
• The convention also approved a 
resolution demanding that men who 
lost their Jobe In toe • Insurgent” 
•trike of 1932 be re-instated to the 
union and regain their positions in 
the mines.

After disposing of some twenty 
resolutions, toe convention recessed 
and the resolutions and scale com
mittees met. They were still In 
session, rifting the mass of scale 
resolutions, when the convention 
convened after lunch. In the mean
time, however, the Resolutions Com
mittee approved the two progres
sive resolutions. These were sub
mitted by the following: Joseph 
Gladski, Local 807; Leo J. McDon
ald, 1,405; Lewis Kurtz. 2.611: Julius 
Barowski, 1.868: Russel] Thompson. 
2,784: John Wargo. 060: Bert,Walsh. 
1,481; and Joseph E Whltehom.

The committee’s 
for concurrence reflected 
significant factor to this 
tkm; the 
recognizing progressive sentiment, 
included progressives on both the 
scale and resolutions committees.

Gladski, addrearing himself to the 
declaration for industrial unionism, 
bespoke serious consideration of this 
question, predicting it would he 
“one of the most forward steps ever 
taken in toe American labor move
ment."

He decried “petty politics” in toe 
Federation.

Lewis OaUines Policy
Lewis, asked from the floor to 

state his plans for toe industrial 
unionism movement, spoke at 
length, repeating his recent public 
statements on the issue, he again 
accused the Federation of failing to 
serve toe workers “in toe effective 
manner that would have been pos
sible" with an industrial policy.

Calling attention to toe strength 
that lies to industrial unionism, as 
against craft unionism which di
vides workers, Lewis pointed to the 
salaries of toe President and Vice- 
President of the General Motors 
Auto Corporation 8200,000 per year. 
He declared American labor holds 
it is a proper print of consideration 
for collective bargaining conferences 
between workers and industrialists, 
to determine whether it is 
and proper to pay toe 
>300,000 ami the employe on the 
assembly line 8300.” Pushing this 
line to toe print of quoting Bhakee- 
peare to toe now applauding del
egates. Lewis continued: “Who are 
these men? (The Industrialists)" 
•Upon what do these variets feed 
that they have grown so fat?’ 
There’s no man to America who 

urn his services are worth 
a year and mine an worth

But unions can insist upon con
sideration of such prints. Lewis 

only If they are strongly 
in industrial unions.

Upon a caB for a rising vote, toe 
convention stood en masse to en
dorse Lewis’s petition, and to aid 
the industrial unionism drive by 
distributing literature $t the Com
mittee for IndtMtrlal Organization 
to the miners of the throe districts 
represented hero. They also 
to print today’s speech by F 
Lewis to the

A. A. U. Meeting 
Opens Today
(Continued from Page if

in toe 1936 games unleu the Nazis 
pledged that there would be no dis
crimination because of race or re
ligion Proof will undoubtedly be 
brought before the convention that 
the pledge which theJRazis gave has 
since been broken time and again.

Hundreds of thousands of signa
tures calling for withdrawal from 
the games, will be presented to the 
convention by the Anti-Nazi Fed
eration, the American Youth ,Con- 
greas and other organizations

A committee of prominent church, 
education and labor leaden has 
been formed in Buffalo, N. Y., to 
wage a campaign against partici
pation in toe Olympics. Arrumg 
those on the committee are Episco
pal Bishop Cameron J. Daria; Rev. 
Edward J. Huger, editor of the 
Catholic Union and Ttmea; Rabbi 
Joseph L Fink. Temple Beth Zion; 
ami John C. Johnston, secretary of 
the Central Labor Council.

Many Ask Ban
Among those who have gone on 

record against American participa
tion at toe German games are Wil
liam Green, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor; Hermann 
Lee Jahncke, one of the three 
American representatives on toe In
ternational Olympic Committee; 
Alfred J. Lili and Charles L. Om- 
steto, both members of the Amer
ican Olympic Committee.

The following governors have also 
opposed sending a team to Ger
many: Herbert H. Lehman of N. Y.; 
George H. Earle. Pa.; Fred J. G. 
Fitzgerald. Mich.; J. C. B. Ehring- 
haus, N. C.; George C, Perry, Va.; 
James M. Curley, Mass.

Also the following United States 
Senators: Carter Gian, Va.; Wil
liam Gibbs McAdoo, Cal.; Robert 8. 
Wagner, N. Y.; David I. Walsh, 
Mas.; Edward F. Coetigan. Cal.; 
Peter o. Gerry, R. I,

Also Mayor IsiGuardia and Rep
resent* tiv# Vito Marcantooto of 
New York; Me 
amateur, light - heavyweight 
tog champion of Germany; 
Madison, American swimming star 
at the last Olympic games.

Petitions, asking for “toe removal 
of the Olympics from Nazi Ger
many," will be presented at 11 
o’clock this to *h* Execu
tive Committee of the Amateur 
Athletic Union hg a delegation from 
the American Youto Congress.

In

machinery on the National organ! 
zation of toe Party.

"W* know that toe overwhelming 
majority of New York Socialists do 
not support ah organization whose 
Socialism wa* proved by its pro-

rials could long ago. have been con
vinced that every step of Japanese 
imperialism Northward was always 
accompanied by aggression in 
China. That happened in 19|4, 1932 
and also now in 1939. This dual 
character of Japanese imperialist i 
aggression is due to the economic, 
strategic weakness of the Japanese 
positions. Any serious preparatory 
step toward a "big war” in toe 
North imperatively demand* addi
tional financial and raw material 

new markets, 
and an expansion of to« 
spheres of influence,

“The latest event* In Peiping and 
Tientsin distriett again show how

In the tshnr .mnn.!mUSOry unf0UW*®d M
7^. ihoP** of American and

i imperialist circles to protect
Rhrch an intelligent,, interests in China by direct- 

ling toe Japanese aggression north
ward”

American Negro Flyer Reports Italian Bombing of Darnrk 
ADDIS ABABA, Dec. 9 (UP).—John Robinson, Negro aviator from 

Chicago, who Is now the star flyer for Emperor Haile Selassie, returned 
to the capital today and said that 16 three-motcred Italian airpiar.ee 
heavily bombarded Davark, North of Lake Tana, yesterday,

to disperse warrior*

prietary cUltns on an inefficient So
cialist organization, and a greater 
seal to forbid illegally the important 
Thomas-Browder debate under the 
auspiou of the Socialist 0*11 than 
to build up a Party. For at least 
two yearn it has not conducted a _ 
proper election campaign, still leas! 
has it maintained Socialist prin
ciples and standards in the labor 
movement.,

“We are confident that we can 
get support in the Socialist Party, 

the labor movement and

Robinson thought the planes were trying 
under Raa Kassa concentrated in the area.

Hay««i Denounces Fascism
MIDDLETOWN. Conn., Dec. S (UP).—Fascism, not Socialism 

Communism, presents the greatest threat to America, according to 
Arthur Garfield Hayes, nationally known liberal and director of the 
Civil Liberties Union. Hayes a defense counsel in the famous Sacco- 
Vanzetti murder trial at Rbetcn, was a speaker at the 12th annual 
parley at Wesleyan university.

“This country is not headed for Socialism or Communism, but X 
am afraid of Fascism," he said.

'\

inclusive and democratic Socialist 
Party deserve*. As Socialists we 
cannot accept the rule of an oli
garchy within the Socialist Party 
which uses any means which it 
thinks may further its own rod of 
dominance. We shall prove our loy
alty to ftocislLsm by our acts."

sent today to the Amateur Athletic 
Union, Hotel Comasodoc*. Lexing
ton Avenue and Party-second 
Street, asking that body to rtfiae 
to qualify American athletes tor en
try into toe Olympics, if the gamrn 
are held in Nasi

IndustrialistBl 
Seek *to End Relief

(Continued from Page t)

to am that word. . . . 
see to it that thaae who 

to office aet only be- 
but have

We
•Ace •« 

Here la these ideate, 
■rah aa abiding 
that they wfll s(

He called on the industrialists to 
appoint a "political manager” in 
their plants to bring measure to 
bear on workers to vote for reac
tionary candidates and to aatabiish 

acts with politicians.
“Suppose that upon going 

Utley mM, “each erne of 
to make known to the 

of your party that 
to bo Included In 

at the
Convention; that 

to have a part In writing 
the platform of your party."
Utley ended his call fro a united 

front of reaction against the masses 
of the people by quoting without a 
blush toe conclusion of toe Gettys
burg Address Of Abraham Tincpin— 
the same Lincoln who asserted the 
revolutionary right of the people to 
overthrow any povernment that be-

Jobless Win 
Parade Permit

. (Continued from Pago If

cfl, and John Chanfewood, of the A-’ 
ttnota Workers Afftoncs.

The permit was

of marto. starting at 
19 a. m. win be from Union Farit 
Ogden and

to Morgan.
Boulevard

1499 block on Prairie A)
The Illinois Workers Alliance, the 

arganlzAttro of jobless led by the 
Sodnltea Party, decided to send a 
represent*tire to this morning’s

Stalin, Molotov 
Hail Cotton Yield

(Continued from Page t)

Boston Students Protest Rape of Ethiopia 
BOSTON, Dec. 6 (UP).—Police dispersed a crowd of student dem

onstrators from Radcilffe. Harvard and Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology today out&ide the Italian Consulate in downtown Boston.

Ruatian officialdom brutally op- 
toe Central Asians, to toe 

t where the Tajiks, especially, 
satened with extinction. 

The Soviet government, besides 
granting these peoples full equal
ity and freedom, has poured ap
propriations into their territory, 
established schools and industry, 
and especially furthered the cot
ton growing farms by great irri
gation schemes.)
The conference of the Tajik and 

Turkmenian fanners was, like that 
recently concluded here of combine 
operators, a very serious discussion 
of the best ways to increase the 
bumper crop of 1,300,000 tons of 
cotton this year, combined with ex- 
preasions of gratitude to toe Com
munist Party and its leader Stalin, 
and declaratioas of undying loyalty 
to the Soviet Union by the farmers
^The first speaker from among the 

farmers was toe organizer of the 
collective farm named “Comintern,” 
in the Khodyen district of Tapikis- 
tan. Other speakers Included chair
men of collective) farms, directors 
of Machine and Tractor Stations 
(which proride machinery fro toe 
farms) and farmers themselves, f j

The collectiviste brought gifts 
from the Central Asian farmers to 
the Communist Party and the gov
ernment. Among' toe gift* were 
euch things as a rich cotton branch 
with cotton in Moom, 
with toe pictures of 
Stalin woven in them, fine home 

■ilka, ate.

W.P.A. Is Short 
By $30,000,000

(Continued from Peg* t)

the aim is to employ 395,000, Bidder 
He continued to talk, teow- 

"baek to ta- 
has made a 

. , to date. ■ VM
plan is natter to* direction of Major 
Wilfred R Bougbton and hoe an 
oOee stag of Mi. Ta date fifty- 
seven people have been placed on 
temporary^ jobs in private industry 
tor ................

lad with the 
* in private

___ ____time ha was
(ring to give it tixty (toys to toe 
what R could <kk ]

Asked i|he’was: 
Plan to rer-employ

Right of Asylum Asked for Cuban Anti-Imperialist 
MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 5 —Lolo de la Torriente, young anti-imperialist 

woman lawyer who had sought refuge In Miami from toe Cuban terror, 
was detained yesterday by the United States immigration authoritiea 
here and threatened with deportation within twenty-four hours. Her 
return to Cuba to be placed in the hands of the military dictator Batista 
is a virtual death sentence.

All organizations ind individuals are urged to immediately send pro
tests to Frances Perkins, Department of Labor, Washington. D. C.. de
manding toe right of asylum fro Mias Torriente and all Cuban 
exiles.

Father of Yehudi Menuhin Cancels Italian Tour 
MADRID, Deo. 8 (UP).—MOahe Menuhin, father and manager of 

Yehudi Menuhin, American violin vtrtuoeo. Informed toe United Proa* 
today that, owing to "unsettled conditions" in Italy, he had camelled 
four concerts his son was scheduled to give in Rome. Milan and Flor
ence late tola month.

Reported Shooting of North China Head Denied
LONDON, Dec. 9 (UP).—A report of toe assassination of Yin Ju- 

Keng. head of the autonomous regime established la Hopei and North
eastern Chahar. was officially denied today, according to the Peiping 
correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph.

Hoare Implies 
Deal Is Near

(Continued from Page t)

continue trying to redouble their 
efforts in the short period before 
the Geneva meeting."

Until the Italo-British-Prench 
deal is completely and concretely 
consummated. Hoare announced 
that the drive fro British armament 
Increase would be pushed relent-

AJr Bare la
Just previous to the debate, the 

British Admiralty gave point to 
Hoare # flat rejection of even dis
cussing reduction of armaments by 
announcing that British imperialism 
1* spending nearly 160,000.000 otz the 
Singapore Naval Base, moat stra
tegic naval center In the East, con
trolling on one aide the routes to 
China and Japan and, on the other, 
the eastward routes from the Red 
Sea and the Indian Ocean.

the all embargo. Hoare 
that Its "effectiveness’’ de- 
on the action of non-League 

indicating that toe British 
might ties that argument as a pre
text for delaying an oil embargo in 
tot want that an agreement with 

la reached before Dee. 13. 

•* Egyptr Without referring to the recent
anti-British demonstration in leypt. 
Hoare made the followtng empty 
statement on B&pt:

"The government Is not unsym
pathetic to Egyptian aspirations. «* 
toe* forward to Angto-Btypiton re
lations on a permanent tooting asi- 
isf ac lory to both. The matter is re-

m

ceiving earnest and constant atten
tion."

In a final reference to Japan's 
actions In North China, the For
eign Secretary made a plea which 
is taken to mean that British im
perialism Is not yet ready fro a 
show-down in the Bast: • =

“There is already too much in
flammable material in Europe and 
the East fro fresh powder to be 
added. The nations need a tong 
period of rest."

Baste at British Schema
Latest reports have it that the 

British are pushing hard for a deal 
in which he would not be materially 
strengthened in Bari Africa. Ac- 
'•ordiag to on* version the British 
are willing to five Mussolini little 
more than a d-sert. of Of a den 
Province, which Mussolini ridieeled 
when toe proposal wv. trotted out 
last August, in exchange for aa 
Italian port fro Ethiopia. In addl- 

lUly would get that pert of 
Province into which 
have alreadv

To Ethiopia would h .
Mttreaa port of Assao. near French 
Somaliland, with a aide corridor of 

hrough which Ethiopia could 
a railway with funds to be 

it to rumored, by the 
fT 
Fa

On all bands, it to realtoed that 
Mussolini's situation to fatting worse 
all the time both in a military and 
diplomatic sense. This accounts for 
the reported intention of General 
Badogito to start large-scale attack 
very toortiy in 9 der to strengthen 
Mtwtolim’s hand bt toe dtekertag 
with France snd Great Britain 
ttnMMte Om actual nnsnpalfmi at

is
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Morgan Monopoly 
On Refrigeration 
In City Is Charged

S Chargee that the powerful Mar* 
gan-controlled Oe b e r »1 ilBectris 
Company had been «fven. 
control orer refrigeration to Ne# 
York City were made yesterday a* 
a hearing held by the Fire Depart* 
mem to the Ifunkipal Building oQ 
the amendment to the city s Code 
of Ordinance. rj;

Deputy CommUsioner Frlncea T, 
Etagiacoone presided *t the heatng. 
Approximately 300 were wesent. 
The charge? were made by the rep
resentative of the Knickerbocker 
ice Comoanv. The hearings will
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{Germans Hail 
Bakers' Fight 
Against Nazis
Call on Union to Take 

Active Part in Work 
Against Fascists

‘Hitler ia mi Germany and G*r- 
la Mi Hitler. We

TOURISTS Tfi

against Naai
These words, included in an in

vitation from the Oennan-American 
league for Culture to the bakery 
striker* of the Purity Bakfrle* Cor
poration to attend an anti-Naai 

,OMtss meeting on Dec. 11. were 
Crested with great applause at a 
large meeting of the striker* on
Wedneedsy. ; »

The meeting, which took place at 
the Labor Temple. 343 Bast Eighty- 
fourth Street, concluded the parade 
of 3.000 bakery worker* and union 
sympathisers, which marched from 
Fifty-ninth Street and Pint Ave
nue to the Labor Temple.

The parade and -man meeting 
were for toe purpose of protesting 
against toe use of Nasi strike
breaker* to toe Purity strike, and 
against toe additional use of the 
Rai lway Audit and Inspection Com
pany and the William J. Bums de
tective agency by the concern.

Speakers at toe meeting Included 
William Collin*, representative of 
toe American Federation of Labor; 
Oonrad Kaye, secretary-treasurer of 
Local 606. Amalgamated Meat Cut
ter* and Butcner Workmen's Union 
A. P. of L.; Charles Finnegan, of 
the Central Trades and Labor 
Council; Jack Goldstone and Jo
seph Schmidt of the Bakery Work
ers' International Union; Herman 
Gund. financial secretary, Local 50. 
Bakery end Confectionery Workers' 
International Union, and represen
tatives of Local* 3 and 505 of toe 
bakery workers.

Joseph Murphy, organiser for Lo
cal 37 of the bakery workers, acted 
as chairman of the meeting.

The demonstration was regarded; 
as such a success that the Joint Ac-; 
tion Committee of the bakery work
ers' uniorv in this area has decided 
to arrange another such parade and 
mas* meeting for the West Side of 
Manhattan in the near future.

Fareiga tnwriaU to the Soviet 
famous nineteenth century Russia 
mansion have been made Into 
left It

I

-c

Queens Union 
Votes Strike

‘ ; • 11.? ; U f f 4.

In Power Plant
The Queens Electric light and 

Power Company was confronted 
with toe possibility of a strike yes
terday, a* the result of a vote for 
such action on Wednesday night by 
the member* of Local Its. Brother
hood of Utility Employe*

The strike vote, taken at the 
Irish-American Hall. 40-11 Main 
Street Flushing. Long Island, is toe 
union’s answer to the discharge of 
three of its officers by the com pair..

The date of toe strike was left 
in the hands of an emergency com
mittee, which is attempting to se
cure an interview with Prank W. ; 
Smith, president of the Consul- 
dated Gas Company, which con
trols the light and power company.

In a letter received ifrom Smith! 
yesterday afternoon, the union was 
advised that the Consolidated Gas 
Company president would see them 
next week, and in the meantime 
referred them to H. C. Dean, vice- 
president in charge of operations 
of the Queens company. Members 
of the emergency committee stated 
that they would Interview Dean 
immediately.

The discharged officials contend ! 
that they were laid off because of 
union activities. * !

Representative Vito Marcantomo 
conferred with the union represen- 
tatives yesterday. As a member of 
Congress. Marcantonio cannot rep
resent the organisation before the 
Labor Board or other such public 
body. He has, however, agreed to 
map out aiUi the local a plan of 
procedure to toe fight.

Section Leader* 
Bid to Conference 
Tomorrow by C.P.

An important conference of sec
tion leader* of the Communist 
Party to discuss the prjjlem* of 
finance arising from toe concretisa- 
tion of decisions of the District 
Committee** enlarged meeting held 
last week-end will be held tomor
row at 1:30 p, m.

This conference which will be at
tended by all Section Organisers. 
Organizational Serretarie* and by 
all Bectlcm Finance Committees, 
Literature and Dally Work ’' Agents, 
member* of toe District Committee 
and leaders of mass organization*, 
together with two unit represen
tatives from each *ectK*i. will es- 
pecially concern Itself with the 
problem of financing the activities 
of toe Party at the base, to the 
units awrf sections. [ , i-

Comrrdes falling under the cat
egory of those who are supposed to 
attend this conference should get 
to touch with their section organ- 
Men or with the district office of 
the Party at 35 Bast Twelfth Street.

secure the proper credentials and 
the place of the meeting

between the three 
important trade union organi- 

in the world on the ques- 
of sanctions and independent 

king-class action to stay toe 
of toe fascist invaders In 

brings sharply to toe fore 
difference and the agreements 

exist in the labor movement 
The exchange of views took 
between the International 
•Ibn of Trade Unions (Am- 

Intemation&l), the All- 
Union Central Council of Trade 
Unions of the Soviet Union and the 
Red International of Trade Unions.

Qn Oct. 18, toe International 
Federation of Ttode Unions (IJT. 
T.I|.) communicated with the All- 
Union Central Council of Trade 
Union* as to the results ’of Its 
nuking on Oct. 12 relative to the 
Itaio-Bthiopian War, The most 1m- 
portant part of its letter follow*:

"As you already must have been 
informed, the International Fed
eration erf Trade Unions to common 
with toe Labor Socialist Intem%- 
nodal has from the very outset 
energetically opposed Italy’s pre
meditated aggression against Ethi
opia and following toe course of 
events, carried on most expedient 
artfem directed against the aggros- 
aor I and for the maintenance of. 
peak. J

! For Sanctions
this same aim to view an- j 

Joint conference of the L F.j 
and the Workers’ Socialist 

was held in Brussels 
X. 12. At a preliminary con

ference the General Council of the 
I-F.T.U. adopted a resolution to in
form the trade union organiza* 
lions of the entire world, regarding 
the | decisions arrived at by the 
joint conference of the U.T.U. and 1 
the | Labor Socialist International. 
Just now when the League of Na- | 
tionk in Geneva, as well as the gov
ernments and people* throughout 
the I world are unanimously pre- ? 
paring for the applications of sanc
tion! to toe aggressor (Italy),*as 
provided for in toe pact, and tak- ; 
ing S into consideration the great 
responribility this devolves upon 
worker*’ and trade union organiza
tion!, toe General Council of toe 
IJ'T.U. considers it its duty to call 
upon all organizations whether 
affiliated with toe International 
Federation or not to adhere to till 
resolutions adopted at the -Joint 

of the International 
of Trade Unions and the 

International which en- 
you can determine from the 

resolution in the fol-

The bringing of greater 
to bear an the govern- 

and consequently on toe 
LeMne of Nations In order that 
all | toe necessary sanctions be 
employed without delay so as to 
quifkly place Italy in clreum- 

toat would render the 
of the war

■Vkt' toe practical realism-' 
of the sanctions, to combine 

moral and economic forces 
workers' organizations In 

and undertake all the 
practical measures for 

them into Nfe.
Action Considered 
der it useful to add that 

of toe closed sessions of toe 
Commission of toe I.F.T.U. 

Workers' Socialist Inter- 
and General Council of the 
which were' also particl- 

1b by the representatives of 
ustrial Internationals direct- 

in the given actions— 
union representatives coo- 

themselves with preparation 
■ to effect toe above indi
point 3 and with the study of 

sasures to be taken in 
with the specific situa- 

each country, so as to se- 
maxtmum effect Pf meas- 

employed or those to 
1.“

full text of toe decisions of
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lass Action Vital 
ainst

toe Brussels meeting of Oct. 12 be
tween toe 'international Federation 
of Trade Unions and toe Labor and 
Socialist (Second) international 
was also appended. The reply of 
the Soviet Trade Unions to the 
communication of the I.F.T U. was 
sent on Nov. 5 over the signature of

Trade Unions and toe Socialist In
ternational/ considering that nei
ther they nor the Red International 
of Labor Unions took any part in 
drawing up these decisions. We be
lieve that unity of action, so much 
desired by all workers, will be able 
to be organized only on the basis

N. Shvemik, general secretary. The of a preliminary understanding and 
Soviet reply refers and quotes from ^y ?ieari* ,l***lt the
the original decision which was not 
fully covered in the previously- 
quoted message of the I.F.T.U,

Text of Reply
^ The full text of toe reply follows:
"Comrades.

“The Presidium of toe All-Union 
Central Council of Trade Unions

decisions you adopted by mall 
"The PresldHim of the V.Z.8.PB. 

deeply regrets the fact that the In
ternational Federation of Trade 
Unions declined the proposal of 
the Red International of Labor 
Unions of March 7, 1935, to discuss 
joint forms and methods of struggle

the Socialist International In con-
neetton with the military attack of 
Italian fascism upon the Ethiopian 
people.

“Having had your resolutions un
der consideration, the VZSPS notes 
that war can be prevented only by 
means of uniting all workers for 
the struggle against fascist aggres
sion, for the defense of peace.

"The defense of peace ia the 
major task el the toiler* of all 
lands and the trade anion* of the 
U. 8. S. R.

Decisions Insufficient
"We cannot consider the deci

sions you adopted to be sufficient, 
neither can we agree to your de
cision about ‘placing the force of 
the workers’ opinion and power 
of the working clam organizations 
in the service of the League of 
Nations for the defense of pea< <- 
and legal rights!’ The trade union 
organizations cannot and must 
not place themselves in the ser
vice of the League of Nations, the 
working class must take independ
ent action against war, mobilizing 
for this aim the broad toiling 
masses and thus bringing pressure 
to bear on the government and 
League of Nations.

"The Soviet trade aniens are 
fortunately not obliged to bring 
pressure to bear mi their govern
ment for defending peace. The 
government of the UB.8.R. has 
openly, before the whole world, 
taken a principally anti-imperial- 
ist stand and haa been the first 
to put Into effect the measures 
against toe aggressor, endorsed by 
the League of Nations. We here
with wish to assure you that the 
Soviet government will continue to 
the very end to carry through all 
collective measures endorsed by 
tfie League of Nations. The guar
antee for this is—the worker- 
peasant character of our govern
ment

Pledge of M.0M.M0
"The Soviet trade union* uniting 

nearly 20.000,000 workers, are pre
pared to do all in their power for 
facilitating unity erf action of all 
workers’ organizations against fas
cism and war. However, the trade 
unions of the U5.S.R. cannot, as 
you propose, support the decisions 
of the International Federation of

Union Merger 
Is Approved 
At Shoe Rally

1,700 Workers to Join 
Boot and Shoe Union 

on Free Transfers

Organization of toe unorganized 
and the advancement of * Farmer- 
Labor Party were vigorously ap
plauded Wednesday night, at toe 
meeting of Local 2* United Shoe 
and Leather Workers Union, which 
voted to merge with the Boot and 
Shoe Workers Union erf the A. F. 
of L. . j -i • j '

Five hundred worker* crowded Ir
ving Plaza, Fifteenth Street and Ir
ving Place, to hear the report* of 
Local 23’* office™ on the proposed 
merger. The vote for such action 
was unanimous.

“We are entering the Boot and 
Shoe Worker* Union to help build 
that union and a strong labor move
ment.’’ declared T. Rosenberg, aec- 
retary-treasurer of Local 33. "We 
Shall continue our task of seeking 
working claw rank and file control 
of the union's policies.”

Strasses Political Action 
"United action, such a* we are 

seeking to establish by this merger 
of the shoe workers, cannot stop at 
the Industrial field,” stated Fred 
Biedenkapp, organizer of the local.
"We must march forward In -a 
united way also In the political 
movement of the workers, to the 
building up of a Farmer-Labor 
Party.” i, ! < I

Biedenkapp referred to the “new 
current*” within the American Fed
eration of Labor, as evidenced by 
the Atlantic City! convention, par
ticularly to toe movement for in
dustrial unionism and the Labor 
'Party.

“The bosses will continue to raise 
the ‘red scare’ cry.” he added. “We 
openly admit that Communist* were 
in the leadership of our union. The 
Communist* were the leaders be- 
eauae they are expected by their __ _r . _ 
party to become the best fighters in ijMOO Needed to Prepare 
the workers’ strugffigg.'- Wt-ORR

f ur Workers’Union Hails 
Great Northern Victory
Long Inland Concern Signs Agreement with Dyers’ 
Local 88-Employers Have Resisted Closed Shop 

for Year*—Vital Concessions Are Won

Great satisfaction was expressed yesterday in fur union 
workers’ circles at the signing of the union agreement at the 
Great Northern Fur Dyers and Dressing Corporation of 
Springfield# Long Island, which was reported in yesterday’s 
Daily Worker. Fur Dyers Local 88, International Fur Work
ers Union, la the local with which ♦---------------
__________________ ____ _ regardedthe agreement was signed

The agreement represent* toe 
fulfilment of a pledge by the of
ficers of the local union, upon tak
ing office, that they would organize 
the large non-union concern* in the 
New York market.
Former Industrial Union Member* 
' These officer* were formerly 
members of ttinTUi Worker* In
dustrial Union, which we* granted 
an Independent charter by interna
tional Pur Workers Union, A. F. of 
L.

The Orest Northern concern ha* 
been regarded as a specific chal
lenge to the union. It ha* resisted 
union organizational efforts for a 
number of year*.

A* this ccncem li one of toe 
largest In the rabbit dyeing Indus
try, its entry into the list of union 
shops 1* looked upon as .an encour
aging possibility that this branch 
of toe fur industry will shortly be 
100 per cent organized, Sam Burt, 
representative of Local 88 stated 
yesterday.

Proviston far Union Label
One Item in the union agreement

of particular signi
ficance, Burt declared. It is toe 
provision that aU skins dressed by 
the Great Northern concern shall 
bear the union label, signifying that 
these furs have been handled by 
union labor.

This provision is Included In the 
list of demand* drawn up two 
weeks ago by the Furriers Joint 
Council, to be included in the new 
agreement covering the entire 
union section of the industry. The 
present agreement expire* in 
January next, and the union label 
provision will be Insisted upon as a 
feature of the contract which will 
replace the present one. Ben Gold, 
manager of toe Joint Council said.

The inclusion of this item in the 
Great Northern contract is expected 
to be of great value to the union 
In demanding a similar provision In 
the general agreement.

The contract with the Great 
Northern concert’ also call* for 
recognition of the union, with the 
union shop, toe 35-hour week, in
crease in wages for all workers, 
time and a third for overtime, and 
equal division of work.

ILD, Asks Aid 
For Defendant 
In Bremen Case

continue this policy and tradition in 
our new union affiliation.”

Unity Needed
At the same time, he said, “we do 

not go into the Boot and Shoe 
Workers Union with a chip on our 
shoulders. We go in to build a bet
ter and stronger union, which can 
become a greater power In our in
dustry.”

Joseph Magliacano, organizer, 
warned the members of Local 23 
"not to have any false ideas” about 
the merger, and "not to lay down 
on the Job.” He, too, stressed toe 
Importance of building the union 
by organization of the unorganized.

The decision made at toe meeting, 
is to proceed immediately with the 
merger, with the membedf of Local 
23 Joining toe Boot and Shoe Union 
by exchange of books. The ex
change will take place, shop by 
shop.

L7M Affected
Under the arrangement, more 

than 1,700 shoe workers in Local 23 
alll become members of the A. F.

unity of action of the whole world 
labor movement for the struggle 
against the criminal attack upon 
the Ethiopian people, which might 
develop into a world war.

Urge Conferenrp 
! "We propose to organize imme
diately a special conference of 
representatives of the Interna
tional Federation of Trade Unions 
and toe Red International of La
bor Unions, together with repre
sentative* of the trade anions of 
the U. 8. 8. R., England and 
France for discussing toe mms- 
tion of how to best and most 
effectively develop the straggle 
against war and faaeism.”
On Nov. 9, the Executive Bureau 

of the Rod International of Labor ^
Unifins sent a letter tothe Bureau L unton~~vrtth "fun righto ‘of
of the International Federation of 
Tirade Unions in which it asserted 
that it wholly agreed with the reply 
sent by the Soviet Trade Ulnon 
Federation.

Proposals of R. I. L. U.
"The R.LL.U. believes that only 

complete coordination of action 
of all workers’ organizations, only 
independent unified action of the 
proletarians of all tendencies, can 
serve as a weapon for stopping 
the aggression of Italian fascism 
hi Eastern Africa, for preventing 
4 fresh world hatchery* This la 
why the working class in the 
caoae of the defense of peace and 
in its anti-war struggle cannot 
give up the force of toe workers’ 
opinion and the power of their 
urganlzatlMis to the disposal of 
the League of Nations, as it la 
sponsored by toe International 
Federation of Trade Unions.”
The proposal is then made to Im

mediately convene "a conference of 
representatives of the International 
Federation of Trade Unions and the 
Red International of Labor Unions 
Jointly’’with representatives of the 
trade unions of the U. 8. 8. R., 

J England and France for mapping 
: cut effective measures for consoli
dating the struggle against war 
and fascism.”

A further proposal Is made that 
the I. F. T. U. “for the purpose of 
rendering material aid to the vic
tims (of the Italian invasion), to 
take steps together with, the R. I. 
L. U. for organizing an Interna
tional Assistance Fund.”

Rise of Discrimination 
Charged in WPA Hiring

Charges that discrimination ie being more widely prac
ticed than ever before in the transfer of Negro relief clients 
to WPA rolls were made yesterday by Arnold, Johnson, head 
of the Joint Conference Against Discriminatory Practices. 
The conference includes sixty-one prominent organizations 
representing every stratum of Har-»------------------------------ —i-------------
lem community life.

Mr. Johnson said that observers 
sent by the Joint Conference to ihe 
WP.A. intake office at 18th Street 
and Sixth Avenue on Tuesday and 
Wednesday found a number of In
terviewers who quite openly in
formed , colored men and women 
that positions they were qualified 
for were no longer open.

"This occurred simultaneously 
with the placement of white per
sons on the Identical Jobs by these 
interviewers.” Mr. Johnson said.

The observers reported, according 
to Johnson, that frequently the Ne
gro clients are then offered Jobs as 
laborers and house workers. If they 
refuse, Johnson mid, they are 
threatened with being reported to 
their home relief bureaus as refus
ing w«fek. -*i • 5*

"At • ronferenoe with our repre- 
sentattvea on Nov. « Victor Bidder

committee of eighteen on Negro dis
crimination and correction of toe 
cases submitted by us,’? Johnson 
continued.

“Today, requisitions are? open, but 
so far not one of those cases ha* 
been adjusted, nor has any of these 
grandiose promises been backed up 
by any action. Our patience to 
wearing thin. We are now making 
preparations for an opep hearing 
on these matters which wjll bo held 
tn Harlem, at which we are going 
to give plenty of airing t}> Ridden' 
New York run-around.” ]

C. P. Unemployed to Meet
A special meeting of aljl Commu

nist party member* who] belong to 
the Unemployment Ooundto of 
Greater New York win bo held Sat
urday afternoon at 1 o’clock at toe 

Center, S East Twelfth

l:

membership, Including the right to 
vote in the forthcoming union elec
tions. -

The agreement with the Boot and 
Shoe Workers Union provides that 
where members are taken In as a 
shop unit, they shall be admitted 
without an initiation fee.

The merger concludes long nego
tiations between the two union or
ganizations. in order to insure one 
union in the New York area. Be
lief was strongly expressed at the 
mass meeting that this move will be 
helpful in advancing further unity 
steps in the shoe Industry and else
where. .

Union to Form 
Big PicketLine 
At May’s Store

To forward the fight against toe 
“conspiracy” attacks by District At
torney William F. X. Geoghan, the 
strikers at May’s Department Store, 
510 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, called 
yesterday for volunteers on tomor
row’s picket line.

The call was issued by Depart
ment Store Employes Local 1250, 
A. F. of L., which stressed the im
portance of this fight to the entire 
labor movement.

If the “conspiracy” charge can be 
used to tweak down mass picketing 
at May’s, it will be adopted In other 
strikes against other unions, Local 
1250 declared. S

Volunteers are asked to report to
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 42 
Smith Street, Brooklyn, to aid in 
combatting the "conspiracy” cam
paign of the District Attorney.

Legal Defense for 
Edward Drolette

An urgent appeal for funds to 
prepare the defense of Edward 
Drolette, last of toe Bremen dem
onstration defendants who goes on 
trial Dec. 23 facing charges of 
violation of the Sullivan law and 
assault, was made yesterday by toe 
New York District of the Interna
tional Labor Defense. Three hun
dred dollars is needed at once. This 
amount must be raised before the 
date of toe trial so that-the min
utes of the proceedings in toe 
Bremen hearings may be printed, 
and other necessary expenses of the 
defense preparations ten be paid.

Mike Walsh, District Secretary of 
toe I. L. D, yesterday urged all or
ganizations and Individuals who 
realize toe necessity for struggle 
against toe Nazi oppression of 
minority groups, religious and 
racial, to rush contributions to room 
514, 22 East Seventeenth Street. 
“Many people are under the Im
pression that the I. L. D. collected 
a huge sum of money for the 
Bremen defense,” Walsh said. ‘The 
truth is that we received about $400 
and expended about $475. Our 
books are open to any one who 
wishes to verify this.”

In explaining the need for ad
ditional funds Walsh said that all 
of the defendants in the case were 
thrown off relief as soon as the 
relief officials heard of toe case, 
and that it was necessary for the 
I. L. D. to provide shelter and food 
for them. 1 |

“By his anti-Nazi actions Edward 
Drolette dramatized the struggle of 
the oppressed minorities of Ger
many, the Je#s, Catholics, and 
Protestants wbq have been per
secuted by the Hitler government,” 
Sam Dlugin. organizational secre
tary of the Neil York District de
clared. “At this time when all 
lovers of fair play are surging for
ward In a mighty protest against

participation of toe United States 
in the Berlin Olympics, when people 
of all religious faiths and political 
opinions, with the exception of fas
cists and Nazis are coming into a 
broad people's front against toe 
Nazi policy of persecution and 
terror in Hitler’s Germany, Edward 
Drolette should receive the whole
hearted support of all people who 
believe In the American tradition 
of fair play. If we are to succeed 
in our defense of Drolette we must 
have this support, and no time can 
be lost. Unless we get this $300 be
fore the date of the trial there is 
danger that Edward Drolette will 
go to prison. Our only remaining 
resource is this appeal to organiza
tions and individuals
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: ROOM# WANTED

FURNISHED room, ’private, 
415. Box 17, e /i Dally

modern, about 
Worker.

CHILDBEN BOARDED

TO0NO mother, experienced, progressive 
upbringing, will lake cart child 3 to
1. Riverside Part, nearby playground, 
comfortable home. Moderate fee. T. A. 
473 W. 140th St. : Apt. 1-B.

BOOM TO mtAHi
lL,..,.. „-L.„

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT lulferers! Bee A. Shapiro. Pd.O. 

333 Second Axe., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433

Clothing
mWMAX

Clothing.
Men’s & Toong Hen’ 

M Stmt on Bt» at. Orchard.

Dentists
DR. Ji KAOZL. Surgeon-Dentist, 1M: 

■oston Rd. (133 St.), Bronx. IN. #-3400

DR a 8HOTRSON. Surgeon DontUrt 
393 H 14th. cor. First At*. GIL 5-3*43

Druggists
IM. C. DZMBLINO. Phar.D., 44 W. gth 
Prescription* h Drugi specially priced

RICK OFF’S, n« Second Axe., cor. 7th St 
DR. 4-7744. Prescriptions carefully ftlleC

ROOM to share. Otrt Call Sunday till 
• p.B*. Spsteln, 1»<H President St., Mat 
TTaiea Art. l. R V.

Brighton Beach and Coney Island Directory

Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exchangt
Pre-Holiday Special*

Ltriag Boaaas. Bedreonu, Dialog Raeai 
m. M*. 443. *» to 44*3 

Radio, Table* ft.43 Smoking Stands I 
End Tables — .33 Coflee Tables .. I I
Lamps ... .......... 73 Odd Chalra 4.1
Desks  ........ .. 4.43 Secretaries  11.1

! EXTRA SPECIAL
Metal Bed Complete ----------- -------»*.*•
Living Room Tables ....................44.00 u
Imported .Rags ...... ------------- - 45.33 u

DON'T DSLAT — BUT TOD AT
5 UNION SQUARE WEST

Batwao* 14th Uth Ms. Opaa Uli 3 P.l

Red Cross Shoes
NOW

$6.50

Barney’s Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Bfaeh XVe. 

Pom of Mm*: Mat tea I

Economy Food Market
Bahama a. Wtadar aad KMa 
FRUITS MS PRODUCE 

RriaS
$83 BRIGHTON BEACH AYE. 

Comer Brighton Savestb Street

MOOB31NISTIC Furniture, repair**, read 
mad# A I* order. ROXT’B, 474 gth Art 
Basement Pbrattwr* •hop. near 13U» Si

Grocery and Dairy
KUFWSS Oat Rato Dally, OTaeary~aa

Bakery, 114 Pint Ave., cor. 7th Sl.

Hair A Scalp
SAYS Thar Mr. A Lteotxky, BpotiaMo 

«i Onion a*. W.. ear. 17th ■*., Km. hi

Laundries
Family waal 

haa# mushed. Me lb. 40% flat mat**

Opticians

Please mention the 

Deity Worker when 

patronizing advertisers

Ths Doorwggr to Health
yitamore 

VegetftrUui Dsiry 
, Restaurant

808 Brighton Bsacb; A vs.

TH* MOST sdvtored. complete Opcic. 
Bwvtn today. ^ Oflktal optician* <i 
health, fratorMU and labor organisation 
Cooperative Op tcians. 1 Onion a*. 1 
• above Arnold*, B.W. ear. Onlyey*)' 
PL St ltu» IN • Roam *33. OR 7-734 
Open dndi 1-3; Bat. 3-4.

B. 117 Omhnrd 81. OIL a-tai

Optometrist*
m M U ZLAPPLOW Optometrist
sad dm" as uth at. *ns ;

*JacKy8 3ieny* Shop j
708 BRIGHTON BEACH AVE. 0pp. WORKERS CENTER

Offering a large Christmas Selection of Haberdashery
OUR POUCT • MERCHANDISE EXCHANGED • MONET

<*§**
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Civil Service 
Requirements 
Bar Negroes
Deliberate Exclusion 

Seen in Standards 
on City Subway

DcUbenUly fixin* the require- 
ments In nch a manner that no 
N«tro would qualify, the CSrU Ser- 
vioe Oommteukm of New York it 
denying colored people the oppor- 

1 tunitv of employment on the city 
operated Independent Subway By»* 
tem. Thit fact wae diedoeed recent
ly with the publication of notice* 
that tests would be held for eon* 
ductors on thit line.

In order to be eligible for the 
Job of conductor the applicant must 
hare fire year*' previous experience 
on railroad* Quite a few Negroes 
have this qualification, since many 
of them work at Pullman porter*, 
tfie waahem porter*, and other Jimt 
Grow jobs on the private line*. But 
experience in these craft* it not 
valid. Only such crafts from which 
Negroes are excluded on other rail* 
roads art enumerated in the recent 
requirements set by the Civil Ser
vice Commission

That this exclusion is deliberate 
Is proven by the fact that the of
ficials at 53rd 8t, offices Of the In
dependent Subway Operations, ap
proached five delegatee of the Civil 
Service Forum and asked them to 
agree on setting these requirements. 
They plainly stated that it was for 
the purpose of keeping the Negroes 
out.

Deal Yarned Down
The delegates of the subway coun

cil of the Civil Service Forum, 
which Is a semi-political organiza
tion of dty employes, refused to 
make a deal with the officials, in 
spite of this, the Civil Service Com
mission again set requirement* 
which automatically bar Negroes. 
There are at present several Negro 
conductors on the Independent lines 
They got their Jobs at the last ex- 

* aminatlon which was the only one 
« in which Negroes were given a 

chance to compete.
The city official* do not want col

ored employes, except in the lowest 
paid Jobs such as porter*, car elean- 
ers( tile washers, etc. Since the be
ginning of operations this was their 
practice. About eight months ago, 
however, an article appeared In the 
Daily Worker which described this 
aort of discrimination on the city 
subway. It gained a lot of pub
licity among the employes and the 
officials. This wjw followed by pro
tests from various sources. Since it 
was shortly after the March 19 
events in Harlem, the Civil Service 
Commission took noBot of the rum
pus that was raised and changed 
the requirements so that Negroes 
with Pullman car experience could 
take tfee examination.

Sevdbal Negroes then appeared on 
IW list and were appointed con
ductor* at 90 and 00 cents per hour.

New acquirements Set
Now again in the new examina

tions lor conductor*, entries for 
which close Monday, the Civi; Ser
vice Commission set the require
ments that bar Negroes. One may 
think the Job was very skilled by 
these requirements. A conductor, 
who earns $1,350 a year (if he works 
steady), must have five years ex
perience. according to the Commis
sion. But for a dispatchers Job 
paying a yearly salary of $3,750, 
which brings with it official stand- 
lag and an annual wage, only two 
years experience was required.

It means nothing to the employe 
or management whether the new 
conductor had experience on an
other railroad All men have to 
learn the equipment of this sub
way. as no other railroad operates 
this type of equipment. Aside from 
ttys, new appointees are as a rule 
amptoyed as platform men for a 
considerable time before being used 
on the trains.

The exclusion of Negroes from 
the Jobe of conductors actually oars 
faom all other operating Jdbe. Be
cause promotions are made up the 
line starting from conductor. The 
X. It. T. and B. M. T. hire men as 
guards and trainmen without any 
previous railroad experience. Pro
motions for conductors, switchmen, 
towermen, motormen. and so on, 

made starting with the traln-

The I. R. T. and B. li. T, exclude 
the Negroes from these operating 
Job* openly and admittedly because 
they are Mack. The city cannot 
afford to discriminate so openly. On 
the other hand, if they should fol
low the procedure of the other 
roads and hire trainmen without 
previous experience. Negroes would 
take the examinations and obtain 
jobs, as they did when the require
ments were changed last lime, and 
eventually Negroes would be motor- 
men. towermen, or perhaps even 
deeps!rhers This is a prospect too 
horrible to imagine for'lie "City 
Vaymn.' They have found the way 
out—load the dice; aet the Jrequire- 
meats in such a way that no Negro 
could pcaetbiy qualify

Many Soviet Plante 
Plan to Fill Quotas 
By Stakhanov Way

car c«m» a* *• rags w«*e*r> 
MOSCOW. Doc. ft.—A wMs ae

rie* of plants have accepted the

*
the

of

to So what the Orjoni- 
hora did. that

the

of tbo plant, this re
funds amwmltoit to!tomans

fFPst Music Strike Off
As Union Wins Demands

Shorter Hours, Union Recognition, Ban on Radio 
Broadcasts Included in Settlement Made 

at Conference with Mayor LaGoardia

More than 700 union musicians employed on WPA 
projects in New York went on a shorter work-week schedule 
yesterday after winning recognition of their union, Local 
802 of the American Federation of Musicians, and other re- 
i‘orn|s on the Federal Music Project for which they had been
prepared to strike yesterday mom-e-
inf. j

Settlement of the difference* bo- 
tweea the union and W. P. A. offl- 
cials was reached tote Wednesday 
to a conference in Mayor La* 
Guard la’s office to City Hall. The 
settMhent, which primarily radueea 
the |ramber of services played by 
W. P A. musicians from eight and 
nine ^services to five, wee ratified 
to a| general membership meeting 
at Local 803 to toe Hotel Delano to 
1 a m. yesterday, About 2,000 mem
ber* attended the meeting, while 
toe tomalnder of the union's 18.000 
member* in New York listened in 
on a^ special radio broadcast over 
Station WEVD.

The five-service schedule Is in 
compliance with toe union's demand 
for die application of the prevail
ing rate of wages to toe govern
ment's subsistence wage of $23.56 
naid musicians on W. P. A. The 
new | schedule,- according to the 

t, will be universal on the 
Music Project by Jan. 15. 
today and «mtii Jan. 15 

, musicians will be on a 
schedule instead of the 

and nine they had been 
to play during toe past four 
A service consists of a con- 
rehearaal of not more than 
a half hours’ duration.

Uon the union won its de- 
that W. P. A. music units be 
from broadcasting over corn- 
radio stations.

Inregard to admission charges, 
opposed by the union as competi
tive, It was agreed that the W. P. A. 
would experiment with the policy of 
admission fee* at a few concerts in 
toe near future and that if admls

Dgr musicians employed for 
such concerts. *

At the conference with Mayor 
LaGuardla yesterday were Chal 
mere Clifton^ regional director of 
the Federal Music Project, and 
William Felnberg, vice-president, 
and David Freed, relief secretary of 
Local 802. Before toe conference. 
Mayor LaGuardla communicated 
with the W. P. A. administration in 
Washington to urge immediate set* 
tlujttt. The Mayor told Washing 
ton officials that if toe strike, a 
planned, had gene into effect at 
9 am. yesterday, it would have re
sulted in toe cancellation of all W. 
P. A. music performances in the 
city. An average of twenty W. P 
A. performances are given here 
daily.

Were Prepared fee Strike 
In his report on negotiations to 

toe membership meeting, freed told 
of toe union’s preparedness for the 
strike. He said included In the ar
rangements were strike benefits for 
non-union as wen as union must 
dans who would have walked off 
toe Job this morning.

Congressman Vito Marcantonio 
addressing toe meeting at the 
Delano, said that Local $03 had in 
its strike arrangement* set a high 
precedent for organised labor in 
America. He pointed But that this 
was the first time in labor history 
that a union had provided strike 
benefits for non-union men who 
walked out in sympathy with a 
union ’ strike, i

Mr. Felnberg, In his report, stated 
that the musician*' union had won 
the distinction of bring toe first 
union in the United States to win 
recognition and reforms on WJ»_A. 
without waging a strike.

Other speakers at toe meeting

Court Fight] 
Is Planned 

In EBB Case

Plan to Dismiss Social 
Worker Is Denounced

s
by Marcantonio

sion |ee concerts were to be placed I were Jacob Rosenberg, secretary 
on a permanent basis the W. P. aJ Harry Buber, .treasurer, end Harry 

apply the strict union wage1 Sacher, attorney, for local 502.

Oi Technicians 
Is Criticized

Treatment Given to Job
less White Collar ; 

Workers Scored

A scathing indictment of toe 
handling by toe W. P. A. of the 
thousands of white collar worker* 
who were requisitioned for Job* was 
issued yesterday by Marcel Scherer, 
organiser of toe Federation of Ar
chitects, Engineers. Chemists end 
Technicians, 119 East Eighteenth 
Street. < ■ * j

"According to the reports re
ceived at our office,’* Mr. Scherer 
stated, “the treatment accorded 
these people was brutal and inhu
man. Here we have a group of 
thousands of unemployed who have 
been patiently waiting for months 
to get sorely needed jobs and when, 
at last, they do get called, they 
find, after hour* of waiting out in 
the cold that the Works Progress 
Administration was stalling and 
they were denied Jobs for which 
there are vacancies.

"This is an illuminating com
mentary on an administration, 
which has certainly been in exist
ence long enough to be even mod
erately efficient. Wa call upon Mr. 
Victor P. Bidder to stop this cal
lous indifference to human need. 
There has been too much of such 
inhuman treatment of unemployed 
professional workers. Those re
sponsible must be ousted as persons 
who are ready to play around with 
and capitalize in human misery."

"It is in line with the treatment 
accorded toe chemists, thousands of 
whom are out of work, of whom 
the Administration has been able to 
place leas than fifty, when so much 
worth while work is available in 
the fields of health, food and sani
tation. It is almost Inconceivable 
that in the tens of thousands of 
Jobe provided for white collar work
er*, it has not been possible for toe 
administration to find work for 
chemists now unemployed."

Vito Marcantonio 
annotinced yesterday that he would 
sue to Magistrates Court for the 
payment of wages to Anna Lyons, 
relief bureau investigator, if toe 
Emergency Relief Bureau carries 
out Sts threat to discharge her cm 
Dec. 10.

Mi|s Lyons, according to the As

sociation ot Workers in Public Re
lief Agencies, was ordered dismissed 
from her jiost on account of union 
activities. «

Wednesday, Representative 
counsel for the asso- 

was barred from a hearing 
case at Emergency Relief 

headquarters. 902 Broadway, 
committee of the as- 

of which Representative 
tonio was a member, ira

tely walked out of the hear- 
and appealed for a new 

in which all members of 
ttee would be permitted

Rlbsck, secretary of toe 
P. R. A., said that the entire 

membership of hi* organization, 
which Includes more than 7,000 
members, are being mobilized' in a 
protest campaign to force toe rein
statement of Miss Lyons.

Sain Don Will Lecture 
On World C.L Congress 
At the Workers School

A]ri>reial short term four-week 
course on ‘The Tactics of the Com
munist Party Which Follow from 
toe Seventh World Congress," has 
been announced by the New York 
Workers School.

course will begin tomorrow 
and will be conducted by Sam Don. 
It Will deal with the methods of 

used* by the Party to 
the American workers to 

the fight for Socialism. The fee for 
toe fouree will be 91.

Unbn,

of lerira.

The peace policy of the (7.SL8.R* 
forward proletarian in ter-

k
racial

ILD Asks Joys for Children 
Of Jailed Class War Fighters

of the workers’ 
living and cultural condition*

Among those accepting this chal* ■ 
knee are toe Kuibyshev Electrical to ret and their clothes are aimost 
equipment plant, the Secopd Bute entirely hand-me-downs. Our an- 
Bail Bearing Factory, the Pari* nual Christmas Drive for potitiesl 

June “ ~ A3g«msMSB»BBma!amre^«W|Bg>a^^gg'

baseball 
of any variety

to mm

ot what

are a real luxury to the 
ot our polttiml _

Rose Baron, toe department's 
“they get barely enough

and their families which
Proletarian Machine Oenkrartorniis under way at toe present 
Works, to* Red October Ohorateto atom chiefly to supply them

to any child, pertteulariy 
children who rarely have any, and 
we ask that every family look 
through closets and, attics and cel 
lan and pick out toe best 
toe yeurektora have

to mm
our pettttoal prisoners."

The nail Christmas Drivy for Po
litical Prisoners and their fatmijes 
has as its goal the raising of $$400 
and wiU*continue until Jan. I, 1986. 
but U» Prisoners Relief Department 
under whom auspices toe campaign 
is coeriuctod, urges aii its friends 

to rush their eon- 
gf

to its
st Room $10,

Prof. Miller 
Hails Progress 
In Soviet L nion
Will Speak With Other 

Educators at Rally 
on Monday

The Soviet Union has "reached 
the divide" and is how “beginning 
the easier Journey toward the goal," 
according to Professor Clyde R. 
Miller, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, who made this 
ment in a statement on seventeen 
aspects (rf life to the U. 8. S. R. 
which was mads labile yesterday 
tor toe Friends of the Soviet Union.

Professor Miller, who 1$ educa
tional director of jtoe Bureau of 
Educational Service* at Teachers 
College, based his statement, he said, 
on his observation^ to toe Soviet 
Union last year. Hq will give a full 
account of his experience there at 
a meeting to Washington Irving 
High School. Irving; place and Six
teenth Street, Monday evening. The 
meeting is sponsored by the Friends 
of the Soviet Union.;

Other speakers wl)o win address 
toe meeting will be Professor M. 
Weisman, of City CdUege; Professor 
J. Miller, of Long Island University; 
Dr. Robert Speer, i ot New York 
university; Dr. Emmet Doner, ot 
Howard University; Dr. Howard 
Selim, of Brooklyn College; Dr. 
James Mendenhall of Lincoln 
School and ©there, j

Excerpts from Professor Miller's 
statement on Soviet life read: 
“Education Is universal for all chil
dren and many admits. Citizens of 
the Soviet Union aeem to have toe 
zealous faith to education which 
characterised moot! Americans a 
generation ago.

"Science is greatlf encouraged by 
the government with progress re- 
fleeted in medicine industry and 
related fields.

"Medical care seems to have made 
vast progress to recent years. The 
plan Is to provide adequate medical 
and surgical treatment and hos
pitalization for all who need R."

Equality far Women Cited
Turning to toe sorial program of 

the Soviet Union. Professor Miller 
declared: "Apparently the Soviet 
Union that women are quite
as good as men; so they seem to 
have all the rights And obligations 
given to men—right to education, 
to career* to employment. With 
corresponding obligations.

"Racial prejudic*; is apparently 
non-existent. In sharp contrast to 
the German Nazis, the Soviets are 
conducting a vast; campaign of
education to eliminate all prejudice 
based on racial differences. ,

"Postitution and alcoholism ore 
vigorously fought by the govern - 
ment through education and 
through quick eUmiijation of unem
ployment and gradual elimination 
of undesirable social and working 
conditions.

"Athletics are strictly non-com- 
gram of games and physical educa- 
gram of fames and physical educa
tion is available to all the youth, 
and i* participated to by most."

Board of Education 
Nails Lie by Hearst

No Meeting Held and No Investigation Planned 
at Evgnder Child* High School on Alleged 

Afkivitiefl of Communist Party Unit

G /~7Dj Cjo vY • ^
Hearst Hoe against militant teachers were revealed 

a grain yesterday] when members ot the Board of Education 
emphatically denied a story fh yesterday's New York Amer
ican to the effect that the Communist Party unit, made up 
of faculty ttiemSers of Evander Childs Sigh School, were
to be investigated by the Board. 0 ------- -------a—j.--- ■ ■'    

According to the secretary of the 
Board, Joseph Miller, and one of 
the leading members of that body.
James O. Marshall, not only was 
there no investigation ordered 
Wednesday bit the Board but that 
body did not even meet that day.

The New York American, how
ever, undisturbed by actual facts 
and anxious to terrorise militant 
teacher* to the school system, yes
terday carried a front page story, 
toe lead paragraph of which stated 
the following ;i

Tnvestlgalten ef toe activities 
ot toe Communist Party wait, 
made up of faculty members ot 
Kvaader Child* High School, wae 
erdered yooterflay by the Beard ef 
Edacation."

No Meeting Held
The direct lie was given to the 

above statement by Miller and Mar
shall in telephone conversation with 
a representative of the Daily 
Worker. No meeting of the Board 
was held Wednesday and no such 
inquiry ordered, i

What had happened, the Daily 
Worker learned, was that the New 
York American made contact with 
one of the Tammany-controlled 
Board of Superintendents, a notori
ous group of piorty hacks to the De
partment of j Education, and got 
through that body a resolution to 
determine to what extent teachers 
were engaged:in political activities. 
Whether toe matter win ever reach 
the Board of Education is held 
doubtful.

Meanwhile the campaign has its 
fountain head in the office of the 
New York American, which is ac
tively engaged! to working up anti- 
teachar sentiment in professionally 
patriotic organizations.

Among teachers great resentment 
at the Hearet’s attack on their pro
fession was indicated "It’s not an 
attack on the Communist teacher* 
of Evander alone,'' a teacher ac
tive in union work said. "It’s part 
of Hearst's whole fascist attack on 
any progressive idea* among teach
ers. It’s of a piece with his slan
der against people like Professor 
Dewey, Kilpatrick and Counts. These 
people aren’t Communists by a long 
shot, and yet they come under 
Hearst’s attack. Hearst and the 
other reactionary elements, whose 
mouthpiece he is, want the teach
ers gagged end bound, belling 
Hearst at every step and swearing 
to loyalty oaths every day, deprived 
of the ordinary political rights of 
American citizenship. It’s thorough
ly un-American."

The attack on the Evander Childs 
teachers follows by a few days the 
hysterical Hearst campaign against 
the alleged failure of the arrange
ments’ committee to display an 
American flog at laet week’s Madi
son Square Garden debate between 
Earl Browder, Communist Party’s 
secretary, and Norman Thomas, So
cialist leader.

An amendment to the city’s Code 
of Ordinances calling for display of 
an American flag 36 by 48 inches at 
all assemblage* of 1ft or more people 
was introduced into the Board of 
Aldermen last Monday. The reso- 
lutfon was drafted In the offices of 
the New York American and was 
brought to City Hall by an employe 
of that paper, the Daily Worker 
learned on unimpeachable author
ity. This fact, revealed in toe Daily 
Worker on the morning after the 
aldermen met. has not been denied 
by toe New York American.

Radio Workers’ 
Strike Protests 
Company Union

Fighting an attempt of the con- 
ceti$ ’ 9o form a company union, 65 
radio worfcere walked out of toe Air 

Radio Co, 27 Hooper St., Wil

liam Beedie. organizer ef Radio 
Factory Worker* Union Local 15809, 
A. P. of L. announced yesterday.

The men, who hare been receiv
ing so and $2 cents an hour, de
mand in Increase to wages and 
union recoanitlon

Aid to mass picketing is called 
for tv the union, which emphasises 
that toe morning line at I o clock, 
and the evening line to 6 o'clock are 
of particular importance.

STAGE AND SCREEN
j- CapHol Presents Marx 

Brother? New Film
-A mo* at Um Optra." th« Marx 

Brothm' latoat M-O-M pletur*. op*r.x 
at tho Capita^ TUaatr*. Bttldw Orotic ho. 
Chico and Harp©, Um east include* Rutr 
Carliite and AUan Jon*a. Th* film w»t 
directed by Sam Wood.

Roger*' matiral mm now in 
at th* RXO Radio atwdto*.

urodoctire

^ ______ fUm. T Dream Too
Math." etarrin* Lily Rom, will be held
orer at Um Mueie Hall for a Mcond wrek. t 
. j. . Snathar holdover Is -So Rod the 
Roe*.'' continuing at th* Paramount.
j . • a *
The Film and Photo League »m prr- 

eont a program of film* at the Hew , 
School for Social Rceeareh, tomorrow at1 
T and S:«S P.M The pieture* to »>*I 
•Sown win include Ruttman t ‘‘Melody! 
of Um World," and experimental *onnd1 
fUm, “Rnstein's Theory of Relativity" 
and a Chaplin comedy.

• * ■. •
.Retort Taylor ha* been announced by 

M.tro-O'iidwys-Mayer for the iead.ng 
rate opposite tenet Oaynor In th* film 
melon of “Small Town CHrl."

a e a
•Actrid Alhryn and Oeorge LolUer have 

boon asctgned prominent role* in "PoUow 
th# Fleet. ' the new Fred Astaire-Ginger

‘Personal Appearance'* Goes 
to Chicago on the IMh

mock Pemberton announce* that at 
mMbaight. Dec. It, the Pereonai Appear- 
•nee' company leaves for Chicago and 
Um Hania Theatre. Thl* gtrte Um Law
rence Riley comedy a record run of iem* 
tet performance*, during which tun* 
Oladye Oeorge. it* »»*r, ha* not mU«*d 
a tingle performance.

• a •
Sean O'Caeeyi play. 'Within the 

Oatee.” wifi be preeented at the Jolton 
Theatre for an extended run. commencing 
this evening. Larry Murphy, who pleye 
the male lead, was a member of that 
cast in Ireland. -

• a # '
Max R»m»rdt hat engaged Jacob Ben

Ami for th* rote of Zedekleh in his pro
duction of Fran* Warfel t ttag* tpeetacie. 
"The Hernial Road." which wm open la 
the Manhattan Opera House on ten. 14. 

. • ♦ j •
"Paradise Lott." which the Group Thea

tre »!U. present at th* Longacre Theatre 
on Monday, will be OItgord Odett> thirl 
production on Arced way in ten montha. 
Tho teen* of thit play is laid in the 
home of a wet!-*o-dj American famity.

AMUSEMENTS
Theatre Calaa’s 

Daring Pre- «TH RK ORD WEEK 
ROBERT FORSYTHE, Sew XI*****. eaysi 
"Tou'vf sever seen earthing Uk* It.
The New

A NEW KIND 
OF WORKERS’ PLAY

‘XxelUnf, diSarent frem say an th* 
American stage." —M. J, OLG1S.

Discrimination 
Still Continues 
On WPA Jobs

Discrimination s tlil.et 
Complaints of Jim Crow 

Practices Pour into 
Official’* Office

Complaints of discrimination 
against Negroes on Works Progress 
Admin lit rat ion job* continued yes
terday to pile high on toe desk of 
Lemuel Foster, Negro assistant to

Victor Ridder, W P A. Administra
tor, despite numerous protests from 
workers’ organizations In the lest 
few weeks against these practices.

Wherever he could he has put 
Negro investigator* on Jobe where 
complaints were the most flagrant, 
Foster told reporter* He said that 
this practice had to some degree 
stopped complaints ot discrimina
tion. v

No move to establish the Com
plaint Appeal Board which would 
have toe power to adjust these eases 
and which was promised by Daniel 
Ring, assistant WP.A. administra
tor, has yet been made. Foster said 
The failure to establish the Board 
has placed Foster in the position 
where the complaints stop with him 
and yet he does not have the full 
power to adjust them, he s*ki

lt KVOLT TIOKARy SOROS BY EISLZE 
Tue*. to Frt. Xvet. * We*. * Sat. Mate.

CIVIC REPERTORY
at. * eta Av.

WAtkin* 1-7430. For Theatre Benefit* 
eaU Sylvia Regan, WAt. X-MO

The Oatitending Laugh Hit *f th* Seaewn!
SQUARING the CIRCLE

"Tho beat oreyagand* that Bustia ha* 
smuggled lute tbis reentry since tb* Beve-
latlea." —Robert Benchley, Hew Yorker.
ADRLPHI Theatre. Mth St. A 7th Are. 
CL 7-7SSS. Ben. SSe-St. Mat.Wed.ASat. t:M 
SEATS NOW SCIXING S WES. IN ADV.

m net enty greet but berdertag so th*
uriraeuteua.”
1 aay. Mfcie everything eb* fas right, but 
dew’t let anything bee* yen away frem
•New Geltlver.* **

—OAVID PLATT. OAILT WORKER

CAMEO 42 V.,? 23VV

WHAT’S ON
(No What’s On Notices will be accepted after 11 A. M. 

for the Next Day’s Paper,)

Friday j
MUSICALS. MendeUeohn'e “Midsummer 

Night'* Dream," also revolutionary songs, 
111 University Place. X p.m. Autp.: Friends 
of the Workers School. ;

PARTY and Dante. II Fifth Ave.. sear 
14th St.. I:M p.m. Ati»p.: Social Dante 
Group. Ping pong, ehosa. checkers, fun.

regltter new wans-foxtrot classes. 
Refreshment*. Bub. We.

FROLIC end Xnterttltimenl, make funds 
for activities uniting th* tesiesn oa water 
front, Irving Plata, lSth:St. sad Irving Pi., 
S p.m. Dancing Sub. 28c.

LOUIS BUDXNZ. “Why I Joined the 
Communist Party," Grand Flax*, itttb 
St. near Prospect Ave. g p.m. Auep.:

Bookshop, 1001 Prospect Ave. 
15c or 81 literature purchase, 
r MASSES Costume Ball at Webster 

BaU, !!• B. 11th St. Cbm tint out dancing 
till 3 a.m. Two orchtetras. Tlektte II 
as sate at Workers Bookshop;

WORKERS SCHOOL lectur*: “Medics! 
Scienee and Health in the Soviet Union.” 
by Dr. Charles H. Gorgon, at 1:30 p.m.. 
Workers School, 31 E.! 13th St. Ausp.: 
Health and Hygiene.

LBCTURX. Max Bedadht. member Cen
tral Commute* C. P. U, S. A. on "Throe 
Years of Naxitm ” PnM^nct Workers Cen
ter. 1187 So. Blvd.. 1:30 p.m.

READ, Hear and Question Club. Irish 
lecture group, opon to jail Will bold Its 
first lectur* assembly fat |:30 p.m. in 
Hotel Newtoa. Broad why near Mth St. 
Subjects: "Ethiopia'’ and "The Riddle of 
the Universe." Social after. Adm. 38c.

WHY Hitler Wants tb# Olympics." A. 
Harris. Boycott Nast Olympic* Commit
tee. 1713 Union St.. ne*ir Utica Are., 1:48 
p.m. sharp. Ausp.: Utica Center. Ada. 
IS cent*. '

REPORTERS, poets, sejb-staters; butchers 
(re-writ* men). See, Hear Dance with 
Writers Union, 3* W. f llth St., t p.m. 
Entertainment. Adm. i*c.

ARB you Democrat. Republican. Social
ist, Communist? Hear Frank Oreenspoon 
on “Why a Labor Party," 843 Tremont 
Ave., Room 14, 1:30 p.m. Ausp.: Bronx 
Progressive Canter. 5

GALA AFFAIR Theajr* Collective in a 
new play "For People Who Think.'* Ex
cellent solo features include Concert Cel
list. Concert Singer, iprtgman and hi* 
Violin. Hot Harlem Baitd Refreshment* 

BaU. 314 B. Sec-

Saturday
SYMPOSIUM. "Mu* if to

Andre

the
Osetr Thomp- 

——, w—by Ives, Schoenberg, 
Bister. Hew Blager*. B*u»»n. Town Ball. 
Saturday. Doc. 7. Ticket* 38c up. Worker* 
Bookshop

CONCERT dt Dane©. « Program: 
ClbUakl, William Mattens and 
Qtoup. Theatre Advance Group, teas 
Band, Sat., Dse. 7. a jPJL, 1300 Coney 
Xilead Ave. Ausp.: bill Haywood Br. 
I.L.D. ~ ^ '

Boulevard.
Doe. 7, st 
and Bo. Boulevard, 
of Oasa Otar's Orel

3 Prises fta

Workers, Wring P|.
1 at I p.m. Frank

Grand March.

Bxarctees of the Btodenu 
of Harlem Beettee Training School. Sat
urday. Doe, 7. I: SO p.m, 413 Lenox Ave. 
Umgu* concert an* *taca. Ausp.: Har-

JOINT Meeting aU English 
speaking branch executive member* mi* 
representative* Full attendance important. 
L w O. office, N Fifth Ate. (1*U» fteor' 
3 P-m. :

a coo* time 
to tho Theatre ^stteett**, 3 Wxah- 

•Wiaiw North t A hot Was ben*

th* rest. Refreshment*. Adm. 38c. Ausp.: 
Unit 3. See. 33.:

DANCE and Greeting* to Tom DePaxlo, 
returning delegate to Anti-War Congres*. 
Daily Worker Chorus Headquarters, 47 X. 
13th St.. I JO p.m. Ausp.: Unit 2, Sec. 33. 
tub lie.
T 'SOUTH AMERICAN Fleets.” Swaying 
tango rhythm. Another popular affair. 
Only first 300 accommodated. Refresh
ment*, entertainment. Pierre Degeyter 
Club. 101 W. 33lM St.. 1:30 p.m.

HOUSHWARAOHO dance, entertainment. 
Featuring London Trio. Gene Morrel, etc . 
Bedford Ave. comer PUltea (B’klyn), 1:30 
p.m. A*sp.: Magnet club. Com* early. 
Avoid rush! Bui*. 38c.

FILM and Photo League presents Dos- 
tolevsky't "Thof Brothers Karamasov." 
With Anna Sten and Fritz Kortner at th* 
Bow School fort Social Research. 8* W. 
13th St., at 7 and 1:30 p.m. Also an 
experimental sound film “Melody of the 
World, Emit#in-*; Theory of Relativity ex
plained In pictures and an interesting 
Chaplin comedy. ^
r MCOND Annual Party given by Dar.ee 
Group of Office Workers Union. SSd Sixth 
Ave.. 1:30 p.m. Dance band, refreshments, 
entertainment. *nd folk-dancing. Sub. Sic.
Sunday k

CANTON COMMUNE ANNIVERSARY. 
Speaker: Berl i BroVder, "Mane bur ten 
Front.” a play- Chinese Music, Negro 
Jess Orchestra. :Adm. 30c in edv.. 38c at 
door. Tickets at Workers Bookshop, SO 
1. 13th St., and People* Bookshop, 144 
Second Ave.. Sunday, Dec. Ith, 7:30 P.M. 
Manhattan Lyceum. M X. Fourth St. 
Ausp : Chines* Vanguard.

WORKERS School Forum. Louis P. 
Budens, correspondent ot Daily Worker, 
will lecture on "Trotskyism In th* United 
States," Sunday.! Dec: I at 1:30 p M. 
at 33 X. 13th St|. 3nd floor. Adm. 35c.

CUBAN NITS i Party and Dance. Bx- 
hibttion Rumba: Dancers, Cuban Band, 
benefit Cuban prisoners, at 111 Sleeker 
St., I P.M. Suhk JOc.
. LOUIS LCttOWlCK. artist. lecturer, 

critic, on “The Artist in the Soviet Union" 
at new quarters: John Reed Club School 
of Art, 131 W. Uth S(t. i bet. ith end 7th 
Avee.l 1:15 P.M. Subs. 38c.

WO-CHI-CA eenterti Members of Phil
harmonic orchestra end Broadway stars 
will giv# an intereating program followed 
by dancing to la Jam band. Befrmh- 

ts, Steinway .Ball, Studio MM. Ill w. 
“ -N- Proceeds for Camp

Coming

•:» P.1

; !

to
lean Music” at

Aaron Copland. 
Delano, ng w tort

st.'

St.. Monday. Dee. t. Adm. 31c.
MARGARET COWL, delegate to Seventh 

World Congress, wlU report on "Women's 
Struggle for XquaUty." Webster Manor, 
111 X. llth St., Jan. IS at I PM. Ausp.: 
Worker* Schoel Forum. Adm. 38c.

EDUCATORS Report on Sovte* Burnt*. 
Prof. F. Miller (Loot Island U.i, Dr. Speer 
vN.Y.U.l, Dr. Selsam ' Brooklyn C.), Wets- 
man (C.C.H.Y.), Dr. Dorsey (Herverd U.>, 
Boh Brown, Isidore Begun, end ethers, 
at Washington Irving H. *., llth St. end 
Irving Place, Monday, Dec. I, 1:80 PM. 
Ausp.: B. T. District P.8 U. Adm. 30c.

BRpWDBR speaking on "The Peace 
Policy of the Soviet Union la the League 
of Nations—The Collective Oil Embargo 
on Italian Fascism," Thursday, Doe. 13. 
• PM. at Bt. Nicholas Arena, « W. Mth 
to. Ausp.: L’Unit* Opereia. Adm. ate.

CHOREOGRAPHIC United Front, N. T. 
District I.UD. presents America's great
est dancers and their group* oa one his
tory making program. Martha Gr»h*m, 
Doris Humphrey, Tamlri*. Cherts# Weld- 
man, Donee Unit of New Dance League. 
eU at Carnegie Hall. Sunday eve.. Doc. 18, 
1:48 P.M. Tickets at Box Offlee end Bote- 
shop. M X. Mth to.. I L D.. 41 Union 8q-

LOWX8T Prices for Any Performance 
of CUHerd Odets’s "Peredte* Lest." Ste 

Bsw Theatre Benefit. 1M W. 44th 
BRyant •-I8M. Friday. Dee. K.

HEALTH * HYGIENE Symposium on 
“ChIJd Hygiene in the Soviet Union and 
America." Monday. Dee. 13. 1:30 P. M. 
at Community Church, SM W. 110th to. 
Speakers: Doctors Harry M. GreenweU, 
Philip Cohen and Rebecca LUwood. Adm. 
38c.

TRUCK on Down to Harlem foe the 
2nd Annual Ball of the Young Liberator* 
In cooperation with Young Men's Educa
tional League. Christmas Eve. (Dec. 341 
Elk's Imperial Halt, 131th St., cor. 7Ui 
Ave. Floor Show! Dancing I Kddie 'Jess'’ 
Williams. Muter ot Ceremonies. Tickets 
80c at ell bookstores. Reservations: Young 
Liberators, 415 Lenox Ave., N.T.C. j

JIMMY DURANTS at New Theatre's 
New Year's Eve Frolic, Central Opera 
House. 31. In adv. Reserve tickets now 
at Bryant 1-tSM. * ^

MEET the artists, writers, acton, sint
er* of Harlem at New Year’s Eve. Most 
Intimate and gayest studio party. Have 
breakfast with us. Dance to two famous 
Negro end Spanish bands. Hilarious en
tertainment. African and Spanish Danc
ers. Friends of Harlem, 131 West 138th 
8t., dancing Id p.m. to • a.m. Sub. 88c 
including breakfast.

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance BcCteol Baa started classes 

in Walts. Foxtrot. Tango. Register tot 
new classes 8-10 PM. daily, “New Studio," 
84 Fifth Ave, near 14th St. Claaeee lim
ited. P alias

SAM DON will gfve a four-week lecture 
course oa "Tim Taetieal Use of the Com
munist Fart* following the Seventh Wirt* 
Congres* of tbe O. L" at NOW York 
Worker* School, 38 B. 13th 
■at., Dee. f from I to 8 p. 
fee—8L

The Children’s Hour

'YOUNG

FOREST’
Dialogue Title* in English

Based on the Antl- 
Czarnt Revolution of 
1905 in Warsaw

ACME 14 ri.;" ,20Vii

tett’s W.
—Drily Worker

» at. Kve. I:M SOc t* 88
Matinee* Wednesday *s Saturday 3:40

Go#* Mat* AU Perfermanee* SOc.-ll-fl.M

Hurry to S«e
YWi Calorfol Drama 

, SISKIND
uanrs

LAST

3
WEEKS

The Reapers
Now Playing at

ABTEF THE AT HE
247 W. 48th St

EAST

3
WEEKS

T*L CHI. 4-794* 
se* — is* — si.ee

Met-: Bat. sn* tan. 
Certain: 5:45 — 8:44

ASTOR theatre
Broadway at 45th 8L

Prize-Winning Picture 
of Palestine

Tho Land «i 
PROMISE
25c

Tel PM.
35c

I - * P.M.
35c - 50c
After 4 P.M.

Now Playing

The GROUP THEATRE Present*

"WEEP FOR 
THE VIRGINS”

4CTH BT. THEATKE. West ef Broadway 
Eves g 40 Matinees Wed. 4k Set. 3:4g

SECURES

SIR-------------------------------
NORMAN ANGELL

"THE NEW LINE-UP OP 
FORCES FOR WAR"
Bound Table Dtseussten

Ausp.: Reari Barbusse Mem. Comm.
ptthian nrr At
AUDIT. 8:8*

Begin*
•rihtton

SYMPOSIUM
fi

Upon the Success ef thl* Aft alt
_ ■ - - - - *f

r n

fc

e
r ^

"Music In the Crisis”
ttaMLIe an ImmeMat* a 
■engh'eek. T* rote, the 
we Oh** arrange* this el

an* ever growing nee* far 
• fund* regain* for each
•Kve. u» te riw mtmri*___

mnsteal wvente in New Fteh. 
teetete*. Our etas as* two fold we 

wfli hu
GEORGES BARRERE, Chairman 

AARON COPLAND HANNS EI8LER
an* the Ao- "Karir*. Puepeeee ]

Tho New aihgoea. Lan ttomtan,

‘OSCAR THOMPSON HENRY COWELL
"Thai Critic an* the Aatoewee" “Th* Pyesea* Trend"
Ljr6fB Hoffmann-Brhrendt. Ptoitf&t—Htitry Cuts ell, risiWta

* _ Al'SPICM NEW MI BIC gOCBtTY 
Ttatatet *t e*: SLMi -jgB; 5*. m. Oa ante at

TOMORROW NIGHT AT »:li
TOWN HALL DEC 7lh

Continuous from 10 A. 
■ to Midnight

M.

Aaspirex: International Worker*

Order Schools, Bronx DBtrict
A DT TUIT A 1,77 K*- ■*»<• I 1 ll r. \. e.r. intb. Brent

• TONIGBET at 8:36 ■

PROSPECT WORKERS CENTER 

1157 Be. Boulevard. Brens

MAX BEDACHT
Member Central Comm. C.P.V 9.A. 

will lecture on

"THREE YEARS NAZISM"
Temerrew Night. Criam* Balt Baata 
Feint Pateeo, l«Br* St. O te. Bird.

THE FILM A PHOTO LEAGUE
, 1 , . prmepM -

Dostoyevski’s !

“BROTHERS
IARAMAZOV”

Directed by
FEDOR OZEP

toutrtag 
ANNA STEN

also RUTTMAN S
‘MELODY of the WORLD’

An Exyeriaeatal Bean* Film
• EINSTEIN S THEORY OF

BEEATIVITY
• A CHAPLIN COMEDY

Sat.. Dec. 7th, 7& 9:30 P.M. 
New School, Wr. 12th St.
Ttekrts 48e. AvailsMe at Workers 
Beteshsp. 50 g. 14th St„ Filw * Phot* 
League, 31 E. 51»t Bt.

Tonight!
Gay • • • • 

Colorful

Call New Maaacs 
For Your Reservations 

CAledonia 5-3076

$1.00 in advance 
S1J0 at the dear

Camp mt^edaiget.
ON-THE-HIDSON SEACON. NEW TORR

| Hotel Accommodation ; j

IILW pet Weak - »s.75 Pta Day *

. AB Sparta IswffaaR >Se* ' -j ■'

owe Mete dnBy M;W am. toMta MS>_Ma. mt Tjml 8a| fttowtor » aa>.' mXTsm. m Stenea »*. «to 0»m E------

1



CHICAGO COMMUNISTS 
BACK DEMONSTRATION
TO PROTEST EVICTIONS

Can Upon Worker* to Rally Tomorrow at 10 a.m. 
In Union Park to Demand Increased Relief— 

Che Urgent Need of Farmer-Labor Party

tHICAGO, 111., Dec, 5.—The entirtt responsibility of un
employment relief situation here in which 5,000 families 
face eviction from their homes was placed squarely on the 
State and Federal governments today by the Communist 
Party. A call urging all workers to support a demonstration
toil parade called by the Unem-» -----------............... -..........................
ptoyment Council* at Union Park.
Ogden and Randolph Street* jat 
10 o'clock Satorday morning where 
demand* for increased relief and 
ending of evictions will be rataed.

"Even the relief official* can no 
longer deny that thousands of Job- 
leas workers and their families In 
Chicago are facing eviction* into 
the freeing streets." the statement 
of the Oommunlet Party said. "The 
Rooaeveit administration 1* driving 
workers off the relief roll* "

The statement charged that Gov
ernor Horner had refused to put 
the problem of feeding the Job:*.' 
on the order- of businem of the 
special session of legislature.

"Both parties of capitalism 
Republican and Democratic 
are maneuvering with the live* of 
the people" the statement said. 
"They are only interested in saving 
the profit* of the rich. Not only 
have the Jobless been cut off the 
rolls, but they are being forced on 
the project* at starvation wages, a* 
a threat to the standard of living 
won by the workers through years 
of struggle and organisation. We 
must demand union wages on all 
projects and preserve the union 
standards of the American workers. 
Project worker*, form and Join 
Project Worker* Locals, affiliated 
to the A. P. of L.

"The relief crisis is only another 
proof that the workers cannot rely 
on the capltaltat parties. We must 
vpanise our own party, the Parm- 
»r-Labor Party, which win elect to 
office men and women who will put 
through a program to relieve the 
pligbk of the poor, a program that 
will tax the rich and make them 
pay; a program of a social insur
ance that will give some measure 
of security to the millions of unem
ployed; a program that will open 
the factories and give work to the 
millions. Such a party can be built 
by uniting the trade union* and 
other worker*’ and farmers' organi
sation* into a united Party baaed 
on a program of immediate burning 
need* of the workers and farmer*.’’

Soviets Honor Oculist 
With the Order of Lenin

(Bjr CsM* Jto Um D*Ur Waffcar)
MOSCOW, Dec, 5.—The Central 

Executive Committee of the UB£.R 
has just granted the Order of Lenin 
to the celebrated oculist, Averbach, 
on the occasion of bis fortieth anni
versary of medical work.

Averbach was Lenin’s oculist.

WHAT’S ON

Chicago, III.
*! Cook

Conference Again*! Ws? Mid 
PMcmr jKWsants Albert Malta’* »•- 
tkmii i'll** Winning Antl-Fuetat 
pl*y, ‘Trlv*ta Hick*," by Theatre 
Collective. Forevteri Hail, 101* N. 
Dearborn 8t , Saturday. Dee. 7 at 
•:** p.m. Dancing after cbow nntii 

Adm. Me.
Bu*y,” by Beatrice 

Dee. t, at • pm, 
Lyon and Haalv Bldg.. Room 440, 

.Jaekaoq and Wabash Ave. Lecture 
by Friend* and 

of the Chicago Worker*

Indiana Parley 
On yPPA Issues 
Is Proposed
District Convention of 

Workers’ Allhukee to 
Press State Board

tlon in

VINCENNES. Ind., Dae. 8.—A 
State convention of the Workers 
Alliance of America to begin Jan. 1 
and to which all labor group* would 
be asked to send delegates for the 
purpose of working out a definite 
list of demands for Works Progress 
Administrition workers, was the 
main demand of the recently con
cluded district convention of the 
Alliance which opened here Sunday.

Ttie resolution passed by the dis
trict convention resolved; t 

convention go on rec- 
that the State Ex- 
Issue a call to aU 

locals, to all or- 
groups of the Amer- 

of Labor, and all 
which may be In sym- 
the Workers Alliance 

meet In a State oonven- 
apolis, Ind, in the 
I. The purpose of 

the oonvoitibn to outline a definite 
program such as wages, hours and 
conditions! for W. P. A. worker* and 
other problems of a political and 
social nature of Interest to woik- 
era* |

This action follows the adoption 
of a similar resolution at the Lin
ton, Ind., district convention held 
throe weeks ago.

An embargo on aU war materials 
to nattoniat war was demanded by 
the convention and the executive 
secretary of the convention was in- 
stractea w wiegrapn ms aem&xxi 
to Presldant Roosevelt

Reports were given at the parley 
of many i victories on local Issues 
which had been won by determined 
mass actions. Local 84 of Prince
ton reported toe stopping of nine
teen evidions by masting toe vic
tims of the order in toe Justice of 
toe Peace’s office on the morning 
the action was to be carried out. 
This loesft has won payment of 
transportation to and from their W. 
P A Jobe and is supported by many 
of the local unions of toe A. F. 
of L.

The oohveatkm closed with an 
appeal toiall organisations to sup
port toe ball for the state conven
tion and to speed toe organisation 
of the * mam

Aaaaai LL.D. Buamr at Peopl**’ Au
ditorium. Sat W. Chicago Art . Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday, Dec. II. 14, 
U. Good program, good orche*tra, 
lota ot fun. good aalKtioo of mer- 

uap.: L L. D.

Rally at the 
1 Church. 41st 
\ on Fr:dpy, 

Dec (. at 7:19 P.M. Awp : The Ohl- 
H era don Obmmitte*.cage Free

Baltimore, Md.
Ah day Art Kzhlbit at Worker* 
School Auditorium. Sunday. Dec. a 
Evening lecture by Chet La More 
"Social Trend* in Art." Adm. to ex
hibit Me.

/ Dec A Restaurant, 13 to 7 V. M. 
for Dally worker at 394 So. Bond St.

Akron, Ohio, *
Banquet to wetoome James KeSsr. f 

for the Akron Soe. at Oer- 
-134 Grant «t., 

Dec. A 7 F.M Speaker*
I* mm Keller, l o. 

Ford, Ban Atkina, S. Steuben. A. X. 
On da Mu*lc and En:*ri*inm*r! 
Adm. Me; at door Tic. A asp.: O.F. 
Akron flarlinn

Half It all on 8 Ordered 
For T^xas Unemployed; 
Nothing After February

AUSTIN, Tex, Dec. 8 (FP).— 
Tcx&f relief clients, who face the 
prospect bf Bring on half rations 
until February, may cheer up, for 
the worst is yet to come. After 
February there may be no rations 
at aUl ; •_

County relibf administrators have 
received $375,000 for December, and 
the state Is asking for $500,000 mors 
In federal funds to keep relief up 
even to its customarily low south
ern level; There Is little prospect 
ths added amount will be forth
coming. No provision tar ths con
tinuance of the state relief system 
in any form after February eras 
made at the recent legislative aes-

MUwaukee, WU.
latern»Uo&xl<« VUdNSt B*M*r, Dec.
7 aod t, lo Miller Hall. M2 Wmt 

Complete stock of mer-

Xiectrle Mangiw. Heme Cooked Din
ner end S'.ppe- Thn.j;»r,d$ of »r- 
dsacing. resttursut and bar.

Cleveland, Ohio ^
SSU Prospect Ave. Ogmntag Bat. 
Eve. with a Grand International
Bail, Bandny; 3 p. m. an intemtmg 
Muatcal Frogram; Sam. Latagl 
Busman Mon* • p m. Frtae of

OoenmunlM Party. Decembw V 
S at the Froiv*c* Aodltnrtum, 

tdaat Labor Boaaor of

Oomaort * Dane*', Bat, Dae. 7 at 
7'M P.M at Maine Hail, oar. 
and Boyiar Bt*. AngpAJ #£'fpR 
3. Adm. 3Sc

Movie Press Agents, 
Correspondents Form 

Group in Hollywood

| By Federated Frees)

HOLLYWOOD CaL, Dm. 8.—The 
Spancs < Society at Press Agents and 
Newspaper Correspondents), suc
cessor to the defunct Wampas of 
Baby Star fame, ha* been organ- 
ted in Hollywood by a group of 
studio publicity man and oorre- 
spondenta

Sidney Bholsky and Douglas 
Churchill, representatives of New 
York papers, both of whom have 
lately lad difficulties with the 
studios over toair revealing toe 
"secrets of Braking movies,” are 
taatflRS N>MI*ni‘ While the organ
isation 1$ to eoposna itself purely 
with social fnnctklBS for the prsi- 
sstk inci|aian of these not-gut te-

eventua*!^.

Milwaukee, Wis.

mm INTERNATIONAL 
• WORKERS*

AZ A AR
DECEMBER 7th tnd 8th 

MILLER BALL, £02 W. mate Street 
FUN FOR THE ESTIRE FAMILY

- BNTKET AINMENT — MCSTAUEANT — 
AimlsssleB IS Ceale

Green Recalls 
AFL Organizers 
From the South
ExectxtiveConncil’sMove 
Seen as Blow to Indus

trial Union Bloc

Dee. 8,—
Without any warning, the Executive 
OouncU' of the American Federation 
of Labor announced yesterday that 
It was withdrawing all funds for 
paid organisers in ths South. Only 
George Oooge. Southern represen
tative of toe Federation, with of
fices in Atlanta, is to oonttnue re
ceiving lands from the national of
fice. 1 g >

MB sotplanatton aooompanled the 
announcement of the Executive 
Council, but the move was inter
preted ai an attack on the indus
trial union bloc led by John L. 
Lewis. Za the South today, to build 
unions means building industrial 
union*. The largest unions here are 
the United Textile Workers and the 
United Mine Workers, both on rec
ord for the industrial form of or
ganisation. Other tmUimx which 
would naturally be built in an or
ganizational drive are the Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers, on rec
ord for industrial unionism, and 
many federal locals, such as cement 
workers, agricultural workers, etc., 
which would materially strengthen 
the industrial union movement at 
toe next A. F. of L. convention In

$1,657,279 Is Paid 
To 13 Executives 
Of General Motors

(Dally
DETROIT, Mich. —Salaries of 

General Motors officials exceeding 
$308,000 a year each for 1834 were 
made public here today by toe Se
curities Exchange Commission.

William S. Knudson, vice-presi
dent, tops toe list with $311,13$.

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president, 
$301,744.

Charles F. Kettering, vice-presi
dent* $140,49$; Lawrence F. Fisher, 
vice-president, $128,318; William A. 
Fisher, vice-president, $1104568; 
Richard H.- Grant, rice-president. 
$118,802; Charles E. Wilson, vice- 
president, $88,018; 0*7i4««wi e. Hunt, 
vice - president, $88,003, Charles 
T. Flsser, rice-president, with $78,- 
•40, is one of toe lass fortunate arm.

Some of those outside Detroit, but 
who have a groat stake In the De
troit works, are: Donaldson Brown, 
vice-president, $134,887; John L. 
Pratt, director. $134,527; John T. 
Smith, general counsel, $138,038, and 
Richard James D. Money, director, 
$118,306. The combined salaries of 
toe thirteen totals 11.675,279.

Salaries for the present year will 
probably go much higher as profits 
have Increased greatly and this in
creases their "bonuses” 
forms of '‘compensation.'

U. S. Labor Board 
Decision Awaited 
In Greyhound Case

(Daily Warkvr Flttabarfh Ban**)
PITTSBURGH. Dec. 5 —Early ac

tion. probably materialising before 
the end of this week, is expected by 
4he National Labor Relations Board 
in the first case heard by the tri
bunal, involving the firing of nine 
workers by Pennsylvania-Greyhound 
Lines, it was indicated at the Sixth 
Regional District office of the board 
here today.

Edward Dunbar, board investi
gator. said toe board conferred on 
toe Greyhound ease in Washington 
before Thankagirlng, following the 
elapse of the time allowed for filing 
briefs, and Its decision on the de
mand of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street, Electric Railways 
and Motor Coach Employes of toe 
A. P. of L. for reinstatement of the 
fired men will probably be an
nounced within a few days.

The second case before toe board 
from tok region was a request for 
elections in toe U. 8. Stamping 
Company plant of MoundsvlUe, w 
Va, where toe Porcelain and Bn 
amel Workers Union claim a ma 
Jority of 383 employes, out of a 
total force of 414. Trial Examiner 
Whiter Wilbur. of WBAhington, D. 
Cm heard toe case and will file a 
report with the board.

Washington Conference 
On Sunday Will Plan 
Lenin Memorial Meeting

Connecticut Unionists 
Map Labor Party Plans

500 Hear Francis Gorman Speak at Conference 
in New London*-—Committee Formed to Set 

up dobs in Eastern Part of the State

iBjr Carl Rb«v«
! Growth of the movement for a Farmer-Labor Party in 

Connecticut if reported by members of the Connecticut La
bor Party Committee, following, the Eastern Connecticut con
ference held in Norwich last Sunday. Five hundred people 
met at the call of the Connecticut Council of the United Tex
tile Workers Union, and heard*----------------- —------------ !-------------
Francis Gorman, vice prreident of 
the union, apeak. Other speakers 
for toe Labor Party Included J. Ni
cholas Dana, leader of the New 
London Central Labor Union and 
William Kuehnel and Henry Ran- 
ney, president and treasurer ot the 
Hartford Central Labor Unkm, who 
repreaented the Connecticut Labor 
Party Committee.

Following the maas meeting,
delegated conference wee held and 
a temporary committee of five Mt 
up with J. Nicholas Dans as chair
man, to promote toe building of 
Labor Party committees and clubs 
in toe towns of 
cut

Ta Set
Unions repreaented at the dele- 

oonferenoe included textile, 
carpenters, musicians, plumbers, 
and a of Other local MOfaine
of the A. F. of L. Ttowns represented 
Included New London, Norwich, 
Willimaniic, Putnam, Plainfield, 
and Danielson. There were dele
gates present from the Farmers 
National Association and from the 
Consumea League at Nonrich.

The conference in addition to 
setting up toe Committee to Build 
the Labor Party, paaaed a resolu
tion endoreinf the fight of the 
progreatives in the A. P. of L. for 
industrial unkma.

The Committee of Five Trill meet 
Sunday to take up concrete plane 
for the organisation of Labor Party 
Committees and Clubs in toe towns 
of Bantem Connecticut. It was in 
this area that the national guard

Was called out against the general 
textile strikers In 1934 and large 
numbers of workers see the neces
sity of withdrawing support from 
the two old parties which carried 
on this strikebreaking. The farm
ers are being drawn into the move
ment.

Plan New Havan Rally
William Kuehnel. chairman of the 

Connecticut Labor Party Commit
tee, declared that the growth of the 
Labor Party movement is to be 
observed throughout New Bigland 
and In the country as a whole. He 
is receiving numerous letters from 
aU over the country, he said, in
cluding mail from the South and 
from toe Far West, reporting in
creased sentiment for the Labor 
Party.

In New Haven, the Labor Party 
Committee has invited Francis 
Gorman to speak at a Mg mam 
meeting on Dec. 30. The New Raven 
Labor Party Committee is sup
ported by professional* such as 
teachers, students and newspaper
men, in addition to building trades, 
trolleymen, barbers, dgarmakers, 
needle trades, textile and other lo
cal unions of the A. F. of L.

In Springfield, Mam., five Labor 
Party clubs have been organised in 
the wards to continue the work ot 
the Labor Party which made a good 
showing in the recent local elec
tions. Textile Councils of the United 
Textile Workers Union throughout 
New England ere active In promot
ing the formation of Labor Party 
Clubs and Committee*, i

1,000 Hear 
GarmentUnion 
Strike Plans
ZimmermanUrgesLabor 

Party at Cleveland 
Mags Meeting

By Sfindor Voros

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 8 — 
The necessity of a Labor Party 
and of fighting toe menace of fas
cism was brought forcibly to the 
attention of the garment workers 
by members of the General Execu
tive Board, addressing a meeting of 
1,000 International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union members in Music 
Han Tuesday.

Concluding the second day ses
sion of the General Executive Board 
meeting in the Hotel Hollenden, 
leaden of the union appeared be
fore a mam meeting arranged by 
the local Joint Board to acquaint 
them with the general situation of 
the union throughout the country.

CaOing attention to the impend
ing strike of the dreanhakers In 
New York, Julius Hochman, man
ager of the dressmakers union
stated:

"We are probably facing a great 
strike, but we are not fearful. We 
are ready and we are prepared.

“We are not going to give up a 
single one of our gains, but we 
will incorporate many new demands 
and win them, tea 

zimiiiertm Urges Labor Party 
Saacha Zimmerman, Manager of 

New York Dreesmakers Local 33 
spoke on the menace of fascism and 
the Importance of political strug
gle along with economic demands.

He declared: "All our strikes have 
been Only preliminaries to toe 
greater struggles to come.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 5 — 
Preparations for the Lenin Mem
orial meeting at which Margaret 
Oowi, editor of toe Working Wom
an, Trill be the main speaker here 
on Jan. 19. will be made at a con
ference Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock at 513 F Street N. W.

All organisations interested in 
participation hi the meeting are 
invited to aend representatives to

Nat Ross Will Address 
St Paul Public Forum

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dee. 5.—

nimtit Party, wffi speak in Bt. 
at toe Public ato Building.

Dec. SI, at 8 p.m. on "American 
They Mean Tb-

The was arranged
_ toe Municipal Public Fb- 
a non-partisan group* There

Net a
«t toe

“People are discussing all over 
whether there is a fascist menace 
or not. i,

"There Is a fascist menace fac
ing the labor movement in this 
country and all over toe world.

"We are discussing legislation, 
the N. R. A. and other labor legia- 
lation. We can only count on legis
lation when well be aMe to or 
ganise ourselves not only on the 
economic, but also on the political 
field—bv building a Labor Party.-

Union Growth Told
The need of continued organiza

tion was stressed by Abe Katovxky 
manager of the Cleveland Joint 
Board; Isidor NSgler, general man
ager of the Joint Board Cloak and 
Suit makers; Louis Antomni. man
ager of Local 89, Italian dress
makers and other leaders of the 
L L. O. W. U. 1

David Dubinsky, president of the 
L L. G. W. U., emphasized the 
growth of the organization since the 
advene N. R. A. decision. He 
noted the extremely bod season 
throughout the country, with the 
exception of Chicago-but expressed 
confidence that the strength of the 
unkm will not be impaired. Speak
ing of toe attack by employers, he 
giclZreA:

“We are not going to give up any
thing, we are going to keep our 
gains. We will either gain better 
ones or maintain those that we 
have."

CP. in Boston 
Pledges to Aid 
Lynn Strike
Letter to Shoe- Union 

Calls Attention to 
Issue* at Stake

BOSTON, l$Baa. Dec. 8.-4 
pledge of complete moral, financial 
and all other possible support to 
the Lion shoe strike by the thou
sand members of the Communist 
Party in this district la contained 
in an open letter sent to the Lynn 
Joint Council of the United Shoe 
and Leather Workers Union. The 
letter ta signed by toe New England

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n . . . . . . . . . . . a^mn i«i w iwbiiiiii i ni i i iRMtan—to■—— . . .

uK.’"."". SWIMMING CHAHnON
ENDORSES DOYCOTTAi Relief Rally

1,000 Demonstrate in 
! Bethlehem and 

Allentown
i CSSMtal to UM B*Br W*rh*r)

ALLENTOWN, Pa* Dee. S.-Mdre 
than 1,000 workers teak part Wed
nesday in demonstrations before toe 
relief stations In Bethlehem and 
Alle|ttown, protesting against the 
shutjpn* off of relief.

Organisations which participated 
in toe demonstrations included to* 
Keystone Workers Association, the 
Benfafaeala Uttm*ploy*d League 
and toe Ctrisen* Welfare League.

More than 4,100 famiUea will be 
toft without any relief or work in 
thia -egva after Jan. 1. Eviction 
notice* are being served for the 
hundreds, the demonstrators de
clared, not only on the unemployed 
but.aleo on project workers who 
cannot support their families and 
pay : rent on “the coolie wage of 
$63 Jo per month.”

The state convention of unem
ployed organization*, which will be 
hekf in Harrisburg on Saturday aod 
Sunday, will be attended for dele
gates from all the organisations 
which took part in the demonstra
tions.

Locals of the Pennsylvania Un
employed League have decided to 
send representatives, although the 
state committee ot that organiza
tion ha* advised the leagues not to 
aend delegates.

THla refusal of the state com
mittee; of the F. U. L. to enter the 
conference at such a critical time 
in the history of the unemployed 
Is commented on with dissatisfac
tion by the workers.

Since the Uvea of thousands of 
human beings are threatened, the 
workers say, toe State committee of 
that body should rescind He ac
tion.

There is a strong feeling through
out this area that unity of the un
employed is sorely needed, in face 
of the critical situation.

District of the Communist Party, 
through its secretary, Phil Prank- 
feld.

The letter states: “We will in
struct our members to get resolu
tions bf solidarity passed by titer 
unions and fraternal organization*. 
W* Trill call upon our friend* to 
support you financially and to aid 
you morally a* well. Especially in 
other shoe centers will we do every
thing in our power to help you in 
your heroic struggle." !

The letter points out that the at
tempt of Oesa Bros., owners of Lion 
Shoe Co . to successfully break their 
contract with the union, substitute 
k company union, and out wage* is 
a menace to all unlboism. The 
Communist Party state* that it 
take* It* present action, therefore, 
"as part of the organised labor 
movement of this State.”

OF NAZI OLYMPICS
Helen Madison, Women’s Record Holder, Scores 

Hitler Regime—-Relief Workers’ Association 
Appeals to A.A.U. and U. S. Committee

(StMtal to to* Duty W«*4ar)
SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 5.—Helene Madison, sensational 

swimming *tar of the last Olympic grames and holder of most 
of the women’s world records for free-style swimming, de
clared today that she endorsed the boycott of the Olympic 
games if they are held in Germany. ’"The Olympic ideal ia

* sport smanship.” she said.

Social W orkers 
Demand Right 
To Organize

"It

Michigan Case Will Be 
Taken to Head of the 
! Aid Administration

nothing in common with toe dis
crimination and medieval 
aim practiced by toe Nazis.

Miss Madisons statement wax 
mad# to the Voice ot Action, Brill
iant Northwest weekly.

By B. C. OAKLING 
YVadarsta* Fmm)

Lansing. Mich., Dec. 5.—The 
right of social worker* to organize 
into union* and to share with other 
American citizens the right to dis
cuss public questions is being fought 
out in Michigan, a* to several other 
parts of toe nation.

In response to reprisal* against 
two workers by the reactionary 
Waahtenaw County relief regime, 
case workers, tirade unionist* and 
representative* ot the Michigan 
Federation of Labor are appealing 
to the state W.P.A. and E R A. ad
ministrations to guarantee free 
speech, free assembly and the right 
of employe* to organise.

Milton Kemnit* was demoted and 
Henry Meyer fired after they had 
charged Washtenaw County relief 
authorities with discriminatory 
practices and had refused to stop 
attending sessions of a case work
ers’ social science forum.

A public hearing on the Meyer
pro-led fo a drastic edict 

hi biting independent organizational 
activity of employe* and banning 
discussion of controversial subject*, 
even after working hours. The re- 
laMkl j protest, however, led state 
relief authorities to reappoint Meyer 
to a Job in another community. 
Kemnit*’* case ia expected to come 
before State Relief Administrator 
William Haber shortly.

The peace 
means toe defi 
independence at 

Support toe 
the Soviet Unkm.

®f toe VS.S.R. 
at the national

peace policies of

! BoUef Workers Aik Boycott | .
The American Olympic Commit

tee and the Amateur Athletic Union 
were appealed to yesterday to with
draw the American team from the 
German Olympics by the Executive 
Board of the Association of Work
ers in Public Relief Agencies.

"In thia manner,” the letter* to 
the two sports bodies read, “you 
will not only promote the spirit un
derlying the Olympics but dra
matically and effectively illustrate 
to the oppressed German people the 
scorn with which the rest of the 
civilized world holds the 
tyrannical regime in Germany.”

Holmes in Prayer 
Hopes Communism 

Will Beat Fascism
Newton, Maas., Dee. 4v—T prey 

to God Communism will win and 
Fascism will be destroyed in the 
coming struggle In Europe” de
clared the Rev. John Haynes 
Holmes to an address to 860 per
son* at the opening of to* Newton 
community forum here yesterday. 
Despite his hopes, the clergyman 
suited his belief that fascism win 
capture Prance within two yean.

Capitalism, the speaker said, “haa 
done its work and must go. Re
ligion as a social force in Europe 
is dead, too. Europe and possibly 
the United State* win be shaken 
for toe war between Oommunisn*' 
end fascism.

"The voice of Coughlin.” he went 
on, “is the veto* of fasetem and lx 
one of the meet dangerous menaces 
to democracy. I am alarmed at 
millions listening to It over the 
radio, who think it has anything 
consistent with democratic ttodt- 
tions.”

Presiding at the meeting was Pro
fessor Kirtley F. Mather of Har
vard, leader in the fight against tog 
Teachers' Oath Law.,

«e

—J

Coming Next Week:

ANTI-FASCIST SATIRICAL 

QUARTERLY - 48 Page*

A real united-front-agabutJaecism 
issue of the NEW MASSES! Con
tributors of prose, verse and car
toons include: j

4 ;

The feeewd day erarinn of the 
General Executive Board was taken 
up with the reports of the various 
vice-presidents on. conditions 
throughout the country.

The reports in most instances 
supplemented the general report of 
Presideoi Dubinsky 

The organization} of the cotton 
garment and cotton underwear in
dustry is the main problem factef 
the union. Of the 138.060 eligible 
garment workers outside of the X. 
L. G. Vf. U.
•aged to tto 
tog. B was

m 'I’-•

Archibald MacLeish 

George S. Kan fman 

F. P. A*j 

Cropper
■ .t.

Steigj 

I’i Limbachl
'A

't ^ Art Yomig 

i Gardner Rea

s sit seems that there is 
no reason for any agita
tion in favor of a boy
cott of the lto« Olym
pic Games in Berhn. 
because I have been 
given official assurance 
by Dr. Theodore Lewald, 
president of the German 
Olympic Committee, that 
there is no foundation 
for the stories spread by 
‘lying Jews and Catho
lics’. If Jews acme to 
Germany for the Gomes, 
they wil> be protected, 
even if that means call
ing out the police to 
break up possible riots 
and insults.vs ,

JOHN L. SPIVAK
explode* the truth in MR*} 

astounding intervie 
a Germanwith official 1/

j im
niHlS article could not have been gufe-i 

I lished before John L. Splvak left Ger-

911
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JOHN L. SPIVAK’S
DISPATCH PROM ITALY

LA MADAMA SMILES
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| many. It hss Just been received by cable 
from Warsaw, He went right to the head
quarters of the official German Olympia 
Committee in Berlin. He interviewed the 
high officials. What he learned from their 
own mouth* is of tremendous Importance to 
every intending Olympic ctonpetitor find 
visitor.' For he learned, from the Nails’ cam 
admissions, what is in store for Jews and 
Catholics from America and front an coun
tries who may visit Germany, whether a* 
athletes or tourists. The Naais fear the 
growing boycott movement—they admit tha$ 
they need the deUars of tourists, but in aptte 
of all the official propaganda they hpre ae 
intention of treating American Jews 
Catholics differently frees thee* who are 
to Germany: Read title astonishing first
hand interview, Just received by cable.

J
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Now on the newsstands

i -An Interview with the head of 
Mussolini's Special Trib u nal
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VigilanteGroap 
Is Repudiated 
B\ Legion Body
Milwaukee Council Con- 

demm Its State Com
mander for Stand

itMitr Worker MMlwetl 
MZLWAUKXS, Wte.. D«C. 8 .-By ft 

un&mmmu vote th* Milwaukee 
County Council of the Americen 
Legion here has completelF repudi
ated the atand taken by the Skat* 
Commander George P. Plant in 
publicly supporting the notorious 
vigilante Law and Order League.

Plant had aligned the Legion with 
the reactionaries of the Law and 
Order League at a provocative anti
communist meeting at the -Eagles 
Club on Nov. 30. j - 

The action of the County Council 
has aroused a hornets' neet of 
astonished fury among tee wealthier 
Legion members who have been at
tempting to line up the Legion be
hind the open shop employers The 
secretary of the swanky Layton 
Port No. 3M. V. L. Anderson, has 
called for the removal of Sam B. 
Corr of the Milwaukee district and 
disciplinary action against the other 
Legion officers who voted With him 
to censure Plant The Legion ports 
are seething with discussion on the 
entire issue.

It was admitted by Law and 
Order officers that they had ap
proached prominent Legion officials, 
especially John Jones. County 
Council Commander, to get his 
services In railroading arrested 
strikers when they appear before 
the courts. -We were simply seek
ing due enforcement of the law," 
Ool. Stephen Parker of the Law and 
Order League explained to the press 
yesterday, and scouted any inter- 
ferenoe that • political plums” were 
ready for such services.

The meeting at which State Com
mander Plant had pledged support 
to the Law and Order program was 
a violent attack against the Social
ist and Communist Parties and all 
militant workers. [

E. W. Hoffman of the Law and 
Order League called for the “wip
ing out of public office of every 
radical of whatever color whatso
ever” insinuating that the recent 
bombings of a crazed boy. hounded 
by the police, were caused by a So
cialist administration.

The Milwaukee Federated Trades 
Council has appointed a Committee 
of live to Invertigste the anti-labor 
incitements of the Law and Order 
League.:.'

IcIces' Speech 
Cited in Fight 
On Fascism

Krumbein and Herndon 
Exchange Greetings
Two Political Prisoners, 1,000 Miles Apart, 

Declare Common Solidarity Bond—Negro 
Youth's Letter Withheld by Officials

From polities! prisoner to politics! prisoner. This Is 
a kind of correspondence thst rsrely is written in the United 
IStstes, where almost every prison has rules forbidding a 
[prisoner to receive mail from any/other prisoner, or even 
[from any person who has at any time been a prisoner. In
j&ha oasas of Ahgelo Herndon *-
jmd of Charles Krumbein—young 
Negro leader and the organiser of 
pan New York district of the Com
munist Party—m Jails more than 

‘1.000 miles apart, this prohibition 
has been broken through.
| Prom Northeastern Penitentiary 
iat Lewisburg. Pa.. Charles Krum
bein. Number 3738. serving a sen
tence on a charge of technical pass- 

rioletion. Angelo Herndon in 
too Tower. Atlanta. GA, received 

and an inspiring message

------ '

, %

^ | _____
Citing Secretary Ickes’ Detroit 

speech as a further indication of a 
growing consciousness among the 
great masses of people of the des
perate situation In which this 
sountry finds Itself with war and 
fascism stalking it on every tide, 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism redoubled its oall to
day for delegates to attend the 
Third United States Congress 
Against War and Fascism on Jan. 
3, 4 and 5, 1936 In Uieveland s Pub
lic Auditorium.

The League asked that all pros- 
pective delegates assist in making 
the League’s Congress even more 
effective this year by registering 
early. It also asked that all peace 
groups of every kind arrange to 
send delegates to Cleveland.

As evidence of the united front 
character of the Congress, Dr. Harry 
P. Ward, chairman of the National 
Executive Committee /or the Con- 
grees, announced yesterday that he 
had received from Fred H. Hilder- 
brandt, representing the first dis
trict Of South Dakota hi the United 

Bouse of Representatives in 
D. C. the followtag 

of commendation of the

: Herndon’S letter to Krumbein was 
^written, but not delivered. It was 
Returned to him in Pulton Tower by 
Northeastern Penitentiary. He has 
asked the International Labor De
fense to see that it is published, 
together with Krumbein’* letter to 
him.

Krumbein’s letter follows:
“Dear Angelo:
: “I have been following your light 
for freedom with the greatest of In
terest and in the minutest detail, 
being extremely sorry that I could 
not actively participate in this 
struggle as I did In many others. 
What tremendous scope this light 
took on. R embodied every phase 
bf the struggle for Negro liberation, 
unity of the telling masses, for 
workers rights, etc. And rest as
sured your case awakened new 
thousands to engage in the struggle 
for tiie above issues. Never truer 
words said than If you Jail Angelo 
Herndon thousands of other Angelo 
Herndons will take his place.'

“Never before (so far as I knowi 
was such mass support rallied 
around the case of a political pris
oner, with the possible exception of 
Tom Mooney, as to your case. The 
United front for your release is the 
broadest ever. And rest assured that 
with such broad mass support your 
Uailers will not be able to hold you 

’or long, that is. if they refuse to 
eed the demand for your freedom 
t present. I’m certain that your 

Supporters will continue fighting 
bntll you are released.

Cites Own Case
“As you know I have now been 

from active participation from 
which means our very liv« to 

Ms. for over nine months (little 
compared to what you have already 
tiigered and may have to further 
Undergo- but what has made it rel
atively easy to stand has been the 
knowledge that the movement goes 
ever forward with ever growing 
Strength. Also by taking some of

B

us out of direct participation those 
that remain outside increase their 
activity, because of what happened 
to us, so that it makes up for our 
absence many times oner. Such are; 
the ‘rules’ of the class-struggle. - 
we become more end more effective 
and the enemy becoming panic 
stricken, jails some of us with the 
a bow mentioned result*

“Angelo, dear comrade, I need not 
ate you to keep a stout heart. You 
have already proven that you are a 
true representative of your elan 
and your people. I only hope you 
win be free soon and that your 
health holds out. With the wannest 
comradely love,
* ' CHAB. KRUMBEIN. No. 2718 “

Angelo Herndon's answer, not de
livered. follows:
“Dear Charlie:

“Your most welcome and encour
aging letter came today—and I 
don’t have to tell you that It made 
me feel happy to have such a letter 
coming from you.

“The hearing in my case has been 
held—but the Judge reserved his 
decision until later. I am never op
timistic about what they will do— 
as always, I am still hoping for the 
beet To me It was the same age- 
old red scare. The prosecution's 
whole argument was about ’receiv
ing instructions frbm Moscow’ and 
proletarian revolution.’ Seymour 
and the other lawyers did a good 
Job. So now the real battle has 
Just begun.

“I wanted to write you more 
when I was still out—but you know 
how It is when you have a thou
sand and one things to do—and 
they all must be done. At all of my 
meetings throughout the country—I 
always used your case as an ex
ample to show what kind of a one
sided democracy we have in this 
country. I do hope that you will 
soon be out and on the battle front 
again. We need all people like you 
on the outside—and here’s hoping 
you the best.

“WU1 write again soon.
"Your comrade in arms -

“ANGELO HERNDON.”
Bigger efforts to pile up the sec

ond million signatures to the pe
tition to Governor Talma de to free 
Herndon and repeal the Georgia in
surrection law have been urged by 
the International Labor Defense. 
Decision on a writ sought by the 
I L.D. to free Herndon, on which 
argument was had before Judge 
Hugh M Dorsey in Atlanta on No
vember 12, has not yet been handed 
down.

Hague Aide 
Orders Change 
In Picket Rule
Directs Jersey Court to 
Prohibit Picketing 

at Garment Plant

(SSMial w UM »*«7 WMfe«r>
NEWARK, N. J, Dee. 8 —Chan

cellor Luther Campbell. Hague polit
ical follower, has taken an unusual 
step to attack union labor, which 
is the subject of widespread com
ment here. j

He has ordered Vice-Chancel
lor John O. Bigelow to revise his 
court order permitting limited 
picketing by the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union at 
a plant here, to the prohibition of 
all picketing.

Only three times in the history 
of the Chancery Court of New 
Jersey has a Chancellor intervened 
in decisions of a Vice-Chancellor,: 
and in each ease H was before the 
Anal order had been signed, j

Writ Arose to General Strike
The injunction order a rose from 

the general strike of the I. L. G. 
W. U. in this market in August. On 
Sept. 13, Bigelow wrote attorneys 
for the company and the unidn. 
stating: "Within ten days or so. I 
expect to file an opinion upholding 
the defendants’ right to picket in 
the circumstances of this case.”

Chancellor Campbell s*:pped into 
the situation last week, however, 
and ordered Bigelow to reverse his 
position.

The action of Campbell in this 
matter, observers point out. is la 
sharp contrast to his long delay in 
passing upon a petition filed ter the 
State Federation of Labor and more 
than \XM locals in the State with 
the Court of Chancery In Nov., 1934.

This total petition, drawn up by 
A. J. I merman, attorney lor the 
union in the present case, and other 
lawyers, was designed to eradicate 
abuses In the issuance of injunc
tions.

Manufacturers' organisations, in
cluding the Chamber of Commerce 
of Newark, the New Jersey Manu
facturers Association and the North 
End Employers Association, attacked 
the petition, through Merritt Lane 
as their counsel.

Lane, who is one of the most 
notorious anti-labor lawyers in the 
country and one of the founders of 
the American Liberty League in this 
state, is also a close ally of Hague's. 
In the legislative investigation into 
Hague's sources of income a few 
years ago. Lane was counsel for 
Hague

“The voice was the voice of 
Campbell'*," labor men are saying, 
but the act is the act (A Hague's’’
Appeal from the Chancery order 

will be taken by Isserman. counsel 
for the union, to the Court of 
Errors and Appeals, it was learned 
today.
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Metal Advieety

by RedAeld

Young Communist* Plan 
0pen Membership Rally 
I n Pittsburgh W ednesday

j PITTSBURGH. Pa, Dee. 8.— 
Young People's Socialist League 
members, students, young workers 
knd religious youth organisations 
have been invited to attend an open 
membership meeting of the Young 
Communist League next Wednes
day in Carnegie Institute Lecture 
Hall. Dave Doran. Pittsburgh Dis
trict Organiser of the Young Com
munist League, will report on the

decisions of the recent Sixth World 
Congress of the Young Communist 
International.

An open question and discussion 
period will follow the report of Do
ran. which will begin at 8 p.m. sharp. 
Invitation cards are being distrib
uted by the Young Communists io 
leaders and members of the various 
young people’s organisations In the 
city and surrounding territory.

The peace policy of the UJL8.lt. 
means the defense ef the national 
independence ef small nations.

Long live the 
peaea.

Soviet policy of

Cleveland to Hear Green 
Tues. on YCI Congress; 
Lightfoot in St. Louis

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Dec. 5 —Gil 
Green, national secretary of the 
Young Communist League, will re
port on the Sixth World Congress 
of the Young Communist Interna
tional. before a meeting In Slov
enian Hall Tuesday evening.

ST. LOUIS. Mo, Dec. 5.—A re
port on the Sixth World Congress 
of the Young Communist Interna
tional will be given here Saturday 
night in Peoples Hall. 938 Sarah 
Street, by Claude Lightfoot. Negro 
member of the national executive 
committee of the Young Commu
nist League.

(Beaton ef *fce ttMUeel Utrt-rr leer* 
«e aei eSverttee)

Birth Marks

H. M. D. of CSroas, I* L, writes:— 
"My baby was born with a red 

piece of flesh extending out of her 
skin on her right shoulder. Al
though it was not very noticeable 
at birth. It ha«i grown so thit it Is 
now the thickness of a pencil, and 
almost an ijnch in < length.' She Js 

five months old My family physi
cian has advised radium treatments 
to remove it.” ;

• •• e e j

r>UR child evidently has a 
hemangioma^ a birth mark con

sisting of blood vessels. This can 
be removed by treatment witjh 
radium, or if not too deep can often 
be removed by treatment with car
bon dioxide snow (solid carbon 
dioxide) or even by removal with 
the radio knlfei (bloodless surgery^. 
The birth mark "must be seen be
fore the best means of treatment 
can be advised. We would suggest 
that you visit a skin doctor or a 
clinic.

Three
COMRADE R. S. asks the follo#- 

ing questions:
1. What Is the eaaee ef birth 

marks?
A purplish mark in the skin

present since birth is due to a 
profusion of small Wood vessels
directly beneath the skin surface. 
The color is mused by the blood 
contained In these small vessels
which are so ; superficially placed. 
They have no great importance 
aside from a cosmetic one. If they 
are of great size in an exposed part 
of the body, they need treatment.

* | y * •
3. What is metabolism?

Metabolism is a term used to de 
scribe the com plies ted processes 
going on In the body which have 
to do with utilization of foods and 
oxygen which- we take in to build 
up our tissues and with the break 
ing down of worn out- tissues whose 
products we throw out of the body 
as wastes. The* building up portion 
of these processes of metabolism Is 
called anabolism and the breaking 
down portion is called katabolism. 
For further details, we suggest that 
you read any encyclopedia on this 
subject^

• • •
3. What is the cause ef bloodshot 

eyes?
Bloodshot eyes and yellowish 

matter (pus) is due most commonly 
to inflammation of the delicate lin
ing of the eyes and of the red port 
of the eyelids (conjunctiva). This 
condition is known as conjunctivitis 
and may be caused by very many 
conditions. We would advise you to 
visit a physician, preferably one 
who specializes in diseases of the 
eye, so that the conditions causing 
the inflammation may he discovered 
and treated.

Toots!”

It Will Be Prisoners9 
Christmas for These

H • M ■ 
L I FI

- Dr - 

An

Last July a conference waa held 
in the Soviet Union, converted 

by the Central Committee of th* 
Young Communist League. This 
told the basis for further confer
ences now being held in various 
republics of the Soviet Union to im
prove cultural and political work 
among Soviet young women. *

The Soviet youth, most of whom 
cannot remember the Russia of 
Cxarist days, have their own bat
tles to fight. They battle against 
backwardness and superstition. 
They fight to bring culture to the 
furthest outpost This is th* 
“youth work" of the Young Com
munists of the Soviet Union.

• • •

VASILIEVA, teefetary of the Cen
tral Committee of the Komsomol 

(Young Communist League) in a 
speech about cultural wort among 
the young women, said: “Some of 
our girls see culture and beauty in 
reddened lips, pencilled eyebrows, 
permanent Waves, manicured finger 
nails, flared skirts reaching to th* 
ground and fashionable hate. And 
together with these, unfortunately, 
there are In many eases dirty che
mises, unwashed bodies and smpty

Christmas Day In Jail, especially 
when you. a political prisoner, are 
serving a life sentence can be a 
pretty hollow mockery—with all the 
tinsel and turkey and artlflcal 
"Cheer.”

But Christmas Day in Jail for 
political prisoners can take on a 
very different meaning. It can be
come a day of real solidarity—ft 
day on which such men as those 
whose cases are listed below are re
minded that they and their fam
ilies are not forgotten. Their need 
is very great. They need to re4 
ceive this message from the world 
outside. And they need the ma
terial support that comes with it— 
money to buy some comfort, smokes 
newspapers, fruit — anything to 
make prison life less dreary.

The Christmas Drive conducted 
by the Prisoners Relief Department 
of the International Labor Defense 
aims to supply this support. Funds 
for this drive should be sent to its 
offices, at Room 610. 80 East 11th 
Street, New York Cit%

Lecture Tonight
(tiagEDlCAL Science and Health in 

™ the Soviet Union” win be the 
subject of the lecture to be given 
tonight by Dr. Charles H. Gordon 
St tiie Workers' School. 35 E. 12th 
Street. Room 309. at 8:30 o’clock. 
Admission is twenty-five cents.

The peace policy of the U.S.S.R., 
potting forward proletarian Inter
nationalism, is against national 
racial dimension.

. Case VIII
JIMMY REYNOLDS

Jimmy Reynolds is 11 years old. 
He lives In Michigan now with his 
mother and his older sister. Mattie. 
Last winter things were so bad with 
them, Jimmy had only one shirt 

1 to wear to school j And every night 
> his mother had to: wash and iron it 
{so ft would be clean and neat for 
j the next morning. Mattie and Mrs. 
Reynolds had one pair of stockings 

! between them so they could only 
leave the house one at a time.

Back in 1931 they used to live in 
Kentucky where they were bom. 
Mr. Reynold* was a coal miner and 

i though life was hard they were all

together. But Jim Reynolds was a 
staunch union man and p hard 
fighter during the Harlan strike. 
That’s why he was one of those 
framed and sentenced to life im
prisonment.

Last Christmas the Prisoners Re
lief Department sent a 
bundle to the Reynolds f<
They grt as much as all the other 
families, but we took special pains 
to enclose a box of brand new silk 
stockings for 17-year old Mattie. 
This year we want to be able to do 
even better.

They had to move all the way 
out to Michigan to escape the per
secution that followed them after 
Jim Reynolds was sent away for 
life. But they hold their heads 
high and they try to do the beat 
they can. *

Case IX
JOHN J. CORNELISON 

California bosses didn’t like him. 
He was a bom organizer. Wherever 
he worked he organized the men 
around him. And during the big 
railroad strike of 1933 they decided 
to get rid of him. The South
ern Pacific got three stool pigeons 
to swear that this young organizer 
promised them all sorts of money 
to bump off some scabs. That was 
enough for the jury. John J. Cog- 
nelison, age 23, got life.

The stool pigeons got jobs on the 
Southern Pacific. Comelison hasn't 
any family. “I was locked In here 
too young to get a chance to get 
married,” he once wrote. But he has 
hundreds of friends who write to 
him and come to see him and hun
dred* of unknown friends who help 
the Prisoners Relief Department 
show him that he is not forgotten.

“We must declare merciless war 
on such ideals of beauty. We stand 
for beauty in the real sense of th* 
word. We do not object to beau
tiful clothes, but fashionable hate, 
silk stockings and patent leather 
shoes do not make a person cul
tured. In order to be cultured, it 
is necessary, in the first place, to 
study, to work and to educate one
self. In our time only those wh* 
master the knowledge acquired by 
humanity and who strive to become 
worthy citizens of our socialist so
ciety-only these have the right to 
call themselve* cultured people.” > 

• • • • * 
1. ZIMIN, Who writes In the "Moe- 
J cow News” of September 38. on 
the July conference. a*ys: “Th* 
July conference devoted special at
tention to the development of work 
in the villages and national dis
tricts.” He report* the ea*e of th* 
young Vera Shchagina, chairman 
of the Lenin Collective Farm in 
the Ukraine, who spoke at the con
ference. She told of her romanc* 
with a young Red Army soldier, 
whose backward mother forbade 
him to meet Vera unle» *he would 
give up her Job as chairman of th* 
collective.

“I will not leave the Komsomol.” 
Vera said, "nor will I leave my 
work in the kolkhoa because it Is 
our task to raise the collective farm 
to a level comparable with that of 
the city.”

Zimin's article points out that 
since the July conference more and 
more women "are now taking their 
proper places in industry and 
study.” Zimin believes that the 
next year or so will see promotion 
of still more women to Ic^duig ex
ecutive positions in the national re
publics.

• • •

FIS story of the Soviet Young 
Communist League should be 

ample answer to those who believe 
Hearst’s stories that Communists 
are Interested only in destruction. 
Under the leadership of the Com
munists, the Soviet Union is build
ing the Cultural level of all the 
workers and peasant* of the Soviet 
Union to a point that the masses 
under capitalism can never ex
perience. :

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

“I wish to give you my nort 
sincere good wishes for the suc
cess of the Congress and I assure 
you that I am In hearty sym
pathy with the efforts of your 
orgaiusEUon to prevent the artab- 
.i&hment of a Fascist dictatorship 
la this country, as well as to save 
th* United States from being 
whipped into another World War. 
The nation wants peace and the 
retention of our democratic and 
Civil rights. I have repeatedly 
stated my position in this regard 
from the floor of Congress and 
elsewhere. You may be sure that 
I shall never hesitate to raise my 
votes againrt the machinations of 
mfllurist* and imperial Isis."
Representative Hildebrand also 

pointed to a recent speech on the 
floor of the House of Representa
tives opposing war. At that time

in the light of develop- 
aad disclosures of recent 

rear*, there aro few who have a 
rood Word to say for American 
participation in the World War. 
Thhfce who, in the dark days of 
thik fearful conflict were called 
uape rriouc” and • pro-German" 

and ' slackers" and other even leas 
complimentary names, are now 
vtndioated. It li equally "*fr*!*i 
that great ham would follow

Radek Describes the Background of Five Leaders of the Red Army
By KARL RADEK
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participation in any other 
unless *ur country were actually 
invaded, which la highly unprob- 
abla. I should Uks to set the last 
war made so expensive and odrou* 
that w* shah not permit our- 
selroa t* be led into another trap 
of that kind' ,

Bagla *f Beproaentatlen
sn registering 

at th* League Head quarto* at III 
■art Nineteenth Street. Boom toe 
New York City. Every organized 
group m organization opposed to 
war and fascism is entitled to one 

*or it* omnleatioiv, pbm 
. for every 

fraction thereof

mch entitled to two 
A registration fee of W 

payable op ar-
SSaNN oTth* Cong aa ***** DM*

The Central Executive Commit
tee and the Council of Peoples 

of the U. S. S. & has 
the title of Marshal of 

Workers’ and Peasant*’ Red 
,y on Comrades Voroshilov, 

Yegorov, Tukhachevski, Bluecher 
and Budyonny.
jThey have won this highest rank 

the heavy battles and flro In 
the Red Army was forged, 

en they led the defense of the 
land of socialism against the 

■ foreign invaders and 
ter-revolutionary forces of old 

sis. They have earned this 
t by their uninterrupted labor 
the development and strength- 
M*f the Red Army, for the 

of such an armed force 
Inst which all evil designs of 
enemies will be' smashed.

In the person of Comrade VORO- 
BHILOV—a locksmith of Lugansk— 
ntir country is honoring the class 
Which, haring smashed the govern
ment of landlords and capitalists, 
wa* capable of creating in place of 
the decayed, scampering tsarist 
almy a new army for the defense 
of the interests of tiie toilers 

: Revelation Mart Defend Itself 
:"Evenr revolution is only worth 

anything when it is capable of de
fending itself, but a revolution does 
hbt team to defend itself all at 
ofeoe." said Lenin on Oct. 33. 1918 
(Lenin, Collected Works, VOL 33. 
p| 336, Russian edition). “The reve

ts subjected to the most 
trials in actual practice, in 

struggle, to the fire. If you 
ssaed exploited and are 
of overthrowing the power 

the exploiters. If you have de- 
to complete the work ef over- 

tt, then you must know 
you. will h*v* I* stand the 

of the exploiters of the 
ile world; and If you are ready 
repulse this onrush and to make 

n*w sacrifices so as to maintain 
yourself to the straggle, then you 
ale a revolutionary; otherwise you 
wfil be crushed.” Thia Is how Lento 

‘ the proletariat on March 13, 
l®9 (Lento. Collected Works, Vol 

p 83 Russian edition).
the p 'oieterlat headed his 

Tt brought ,to the fore 
hundreds of thousands of fighter*.

tiie creation of a new Red Army. 
In the first ranks of these organ
izers marched tiie Lugansk metal 
worker, an old member of the Party, 
an underground worker.

Under unheard-of heavy condi- 
ditions of struggle againrt German 
imperialism, Ukrainian nationalism 
and Russian counter-revolution, he 
brought together with an Iron hand 
the first ranks of metal workers and 
miners, he brought together the 

! advanced peasants for the defense 
of the power, land, factories artd 
mines that had been won. He be
came the first comrade-in-arms of 
Btolin in the defense of Tsaritsyn, 
he headed the proletarians who 
were able to implant proletarian 
discipline to the newly created Red 
Cavalry and to make it a mighty 
weapon of the proletariat.

Disciple ef Lenin
j! He marched in the front ranks 
when it was necessary to defend on 
the ice at Kronstadt the republic of 
i h* Soviet* against the rising to 
which the counter-revolution tried 
to deal it a mortal blow with the 
hands of the duped sons of the 

! peasants During the fifteen years 
following the end of the Civil War, 
Voroshilov devoted himself to build
ing up our army according to the 
plans and directions of Stalin, the 

j teacher whom he deeply loved. And 
! Just as Voroshilov showed examples 
of Bolshevik courage and steadfast
ness in battle, so also has he shown 
during these fifteen years examples 
of Bolshevik understanding that the 
army must be built up as soonomy 
Is built up, as the Mate is built up, 
utilizing th* heritage of
the bourgeoisie: its technique, its 
toihtacy •wperterew. its 
but remaking this neteae* from the 
viewpoiot ef Marxism-Leninism, re
making the military -perteltet* of 
the bourgeoisie and creating our

. On Nov. 30, five Soviet fighters were signally honored . . . Voro
shilov, Bluecher, Budyonny. Yegorov and Tukhachevski ... are now 
Marshals of the Soviet Union. ... Who are these men who are leading 
the Red Army to greater victories? j. . What are their backgrounds, 

their achievements, their promise? ... Karl Radek, famous Soviet Jour
nalist, tells their heroic stories. . ..

of toe Japanese 
Bfuecher gainec

From the ranks of the prateteriat 
also aroee the second Marshal of 
the Soviet Union—BLUECHER. who 
now stands as rentinal of our BMt* 
fro frontier, at the head of toe 
Special Red Banner Far Bartem 
Army—an organiser ef workers, 

before the war. one who was 
by toe

ment, a member of the Party since 
1918, a soldier of the Tsarist army, 
who became one of the first or
ganizers of the Red Army. Its first 
representative to be awarded the 
Order of the Red Banner, whose 
name became famous in the battles 
against Dutov, Kolchak and Wran- 
gel. an organizer of toe defense of 
our Eastern frontiers at the time 

Intervention, 
gained world renown on 

the distant fields of China. Called 
upon by the great leader of the 
Chineae revolution. Run-Yat-sen. to 
organize its armed forces, he or
ganized the triumphant inarch of 
the young revolutionary army from 
Canton to Hankow, evoking the ad
miration of all experts of military 
history. When the betrayal of the 
national revolution by the Chinese 
bourgeoisie did not permit him to 
complete the unification of China 
with arms In Us hands and when 
he returned to toe ranks of the Red 
Army, he left an indelible Impres
sion in the hearts of those Chinese 
who art themselves the task of 
emancipating their country from 
foreign yoke. And when in 1932. at 
Shanghai, the Nineteenth Chinese 
Army amased the world by its 
heroic struggle agAtost the pre
dominant forces of the enemy, then 
even bourgeois Chinese patriots said 
to us to Geneva with pride: “Our 
Nineteenth Alter ms trained by 
Bluecher ” 4. -

marcher Bepstises Invaders 
In 1939. when th* Chinese coun

ter-revolutionary militarists, insti
gated by foreign imperialism, tram

but was also able to gain the con
fidence of the population of Man
churian provinces, showing not. in 
words but in deeds that the Red 
Army, while punishing its enemies, 
is a friend of the toiling population 
at every country.

Bluecher has devoted himself in 
recent years to the organisation of 
the defense of our Far Bast. In this 
he has been supported by our whole 
Party, our whole country, knowing 
that the defense which he is creat
ing will rest not only upon re
enforced concrete fortifications, not 
only upon tanks, machine guns, ar
tillery and aviation, but also upor 
iron proletarian discipline, and upon 
the love of the toiling masses for 
the great cause of socialist construc
tion. of which Bluecher is a soldier.

The third Marshal of the Soviet 
Union is Budyonny. Son of a peas
ant, he gained the rank only of cor
poral in 13 year* of service to toe 
tsarist army, he headed In the time 
of the Civil War the remarkable 
cavalry army. The campaigns at 
this cavalry army and its victories 
have made his name legendary. This 
was recognised not only by his op
ponents in the Civil Wfcr, but also 
by the leader of the Polish army. 
Marshal Piisudski. who tertifie* in 
Ids book “1930” that the news of 
the approach of the first cavalry 
army was enough to evoke fear and 
panic in the ranks of the Polish 
teag.

A Famotts Cavalry Man
But for us Budyonny dots not 

only mean a cavalry placed in the 
of the proletariat, fin tie

pled underfoot toe treaties eonelud- I Budyonny is not merely a talented 
ed with us. Bluecher, at the head of. cavalry man. Re is for us a symbol 
Far Eastern Army, not only of the peasantry which grasped to*
smashed to s brief oeriod the form* 
of Chang Hsueh-Uang aimed bet-

Army., under toe

of the Proletarian Rev- 
wtrteh understood that only

■■HI ax

ef toe

tariat will it be able to come out of 
the position of a beast of burden, 
to come out from the stagnation of 
the village to the bnmd reed of his
toric development.

In building up the Red Army, our 
Party on the directions of Lenin, 
tried to enlist in this work of con
struction the best men of the com
manding staff of the old tsarist 
army. It was not merely a question 
of utilizing the old military special
ist It was a question of remaking 
the best of them, of drawing them 
to our side, of developing all their 
capacities for the benefit of the 
Revolution. Lenin’s directions were 
carried out; and we built up a Red 
Army With the aid also of the for
mer officers, thousands of whom, al
though ediicated by another order, 
in* another spirit, were nevertheless 
able to write their names into the 
glorious book of the history of the 
Civil War.: It is clear that it was 
much easier for us to turn into our 
own those of the cadre officers who 
by their social origin, by their past 
or the scope of their military talent 
were born for the Revolution. Such 
was Marshal Yegorov. a cadre offi
cer, son of a worker who Joined the 
revolutionary movement when he 
already held the rank of officer, 
who, holding the rank of officer, 
headed the soldiers’ movement 
against the war to toe first days of 
the February Revolution and who 
attached himself, together with the 
revolutionary soldiers, to the Bol
shevik Party. Memories of his fa
ther'* poverty, og his working, ex-% 
plotted youth were undoubtedly the 
force which enabled this officer im
mediately to understand the groat 
historic significance of the October 
Revolution and to devote an his 
strength to the organization of its 
defense.

We will not apeak here of the 
courage and military talents and 
capacity for organization of Marshal 
Yegorov. Suffice it to say that Sta
lin. wh* moved from one front to 
another, selected from among thou
sands of officers Yegorov as his 

■ chief assistant, placing his signature 
. alongside his own on the bulletins 
of victory of toe Red Army. By 

j gppatnting Yagorov Chief of the 
General Staff ef the Red Army, our 

and Party have <*-

pressed sufficiently clearly their es
timate of his abilities.

Confidence in toe Bolsheviks 
i Marshal TUKHACHEVSKI, the 
youngest of the leaders of contem
porary armies and youngest of the 
marshals of the Red Army, la of 
peasant origin. But this did not 
hinder him from understanding, 
while still a young officer of the 
tsarist army, all the rottenness of 
toe old village and the Inevitability 
of and necessity for toe Revolution, 
relate how on toe first tidings 
of the February Revolution, 
French officers, who were with him 
in German captivity at the begin
ning of the February Revolution. 
Tukhachevski, while overjoyed at 
toe fall of tsarism, did not believe 
for a single moment that the Social 
Revolutionaries, Cadets 'or Menshe
viks would be able to bring Russia 
out of the marsh, and that he, 
while devoting every minute *f his 
captivity to the study of military 
work, was listening with avidity to 
toe first tiding* of toe actions of 
the Bolsheviks, ageing in them the 
star which would show the path to 
Ihe emancipation of Russia.; A man 
Of iron will after five attempts to 
escape from captivity he managed 

I to get to bis native land at last. He 
immediately Joined the army, he 
immediately Joined the Bolsheviks, 
whose collapse was prophesied by 
toe entire world bourgrotrt*.

Hiving joined the ranks of the 
Red Army from toe very first days, 
Tukhachevski rose like an eagle in 
the battles against Kolchak and 
Denikin, in order later to load the 
Red Army to the greatert victories 
in the war that was forced upon 
us by Poland. Despite his hatred 
for Russia. Marshal PUsudaki waa 
forced to speak at Tukhachevski, 
who at that time had attained th* 
age of 37. with deep respect as a 
sfcrategian of great will, steadfast
ness wide scope Marshal
Tukhachevski worked for 18 years ( 
to secure everything for toe Red 
Army necessary tot complete vic
tory In the event of a new attack 
upon our fatherland. Will power, 
the greatest military talent 
sweep of military thought, without 
which there cannot be any vkto*te», f 
hare placed Tukhachevski in the; 
first rank* of our high command-
am *»«. I
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Fight Against Local Fascist Trends Is Stressed by Childs
Cites Illinois Fascist Group 

Calling Itseill Third Party,’ 
Raising demagogic Slogans

Highlight* from Childs9 Spvvvh

(Ftmm the «•«* H **** Cklldc, Or
el 4k* HHmta DtatHei, at tk* Vvrmn- 

•I tk* OMrtnU C—iH4n «f Ik*
tl. S. A.) I I

By Morris Childs
Pmrty

It la Important far aa to understand tBe va
rious forma of taaclst tendenolea aa tb«7 develop

called fascist, what groups arc the bearers of 
W* mast know the enemy In 

to defeat It We must khosr tt not only 
on a national scale aa expressed la such group
ings as the Liberty League, Hearst and others, 
but also on a local scale 

There are specific fascist tendencies; and 
groups to be observed in many sections <8f the 
country which are as yet not connected with 
the above-named national currents. Neverthe
less, these local movements represent a definite 
danger. This must especially be taken into con
sideration since the American expression of fas
cism is not ye* crystallised in one mass party or 
cohesive group.

In the Chicago district we are witnessing a 
rapid growth of fascist tendencies. This is char
acterised by a series of reactionary attacks on 
the most elementary civil rights of the popula
tion and especially against the Communist 
Party, trade unions and even liberal groups 

There is the utmost need foe a daily united 
struggle to protect the civil rights and theioon- 
ditions of the workers. We must show to ihe 
Socialists, trade unionists, and even to the; pro
gressive liberal middle-class elements that the 
growing reaction will hit them, too. Did not the

Their chauvinism is openly raised with a de
mand that the United States annex Canada, as 
well as other nations They ostensibly fight bu
reaucracy and propoae to put every elected offi
cial to work.

They make an especial appeal to the youth 
and organise them Into toparste organisations. 
The American revolutionary end pioneer tradi
tions are held before the youth aa aa example. 
The American buffalo is their symbol of mili
tancy. 1

The liberal groups and publications are merci
lessly attacked in the organ called “The Third 
Party” Newton Jenkins demands the destruc
tion not only of the Communist pram, but of the 
Now Republic. Nation and the Socialist papers. 
Give die power, he says, and I will show you 
how terror can be used to destroy all thorn who 
oppose Americanism. A very interesting feature 
of this movement is their approach to the 
Coughlin follower*, Huey Long followers, and 
Townsendltes as well as the Epic people. They

' In the Chicago District we are 

lag a rapid growth of fascist 
This la eharaetertMtf by a serim of 
Howry attacks aa the most eismentary civil 
rights af the pepeBailsn, ... fksss mtaeeres 
art carried through »©* In the form of the 

Of ordinary terror. It Is becoming a 
of

Outstanding and, in m 
dangerous at tods time Is the group 
itself “The Third Party - This 
... has all toe earmark* of 
Third Party in a very demagogic way

The

out against toe trusts, promising to abotiah 
an Mg banks and chain-stores. They come 

gainst the Jews. . . . 
10 openly rataed with a da- 

teal the United States annex

We find antl-foectom growing 
In trade onions. The Chicago Federa

tion of Labor . . . adopted mBMaai* reeotu- 
thms against peNce brutality, for etvffl rights, 
for toe right to use pahlir pucks, against 
America’s participation in toe Olympics. The 
■Met important movement against fascism 
... is finding expression In the desire for 

a Labor Party.

sity to Include other groups besides trade 
try in every way possible to win these groups unions, such as political parties, fraternal or-

Tho Forty, through too trade union delegates, assume a different character. We in Chicago 
srao not in favor of the Immediate formation of! especially remembering that the original move- 
a Labor Party. We instead proposed the setting ment for a Labor Party has caused a number of 
up of a committee to promote a Labor Party.! progressives and trade union leaders to be sus

picious of our motives, must work doubly hard 
to show that we mean business to win the con
fidence of these trade unionists.

What are the next steps to further the cam
paign for the Parmer-Labor Party:

1—To approach the Socialist Party In the 
light of the last decisions of the National Ex-

However, we were a minority, and the confer
ence voted 04 to 32 lor the immediate forma
tion of a Labor Party in Chicago. What was 
our task? To continue to work with this move
ment, to affiliate more unlona to; it, and to con
stantly raise before this conference the neces-

for the Third Party. j 
We must not underestimate the “Third Party” 

as a fascist movement. It to a legal party in 
Chicago, polling over 87,000 votes in the last

den, Negro groups, veterans, etc. Our approach 
to this movement cannot be a mechanical or 
sectarian one, just because they are not con
vinced that our policy to the only correct one.

Chicago authorities refuse Grant Park k» thel**^ * ^ illusions among
League for Peace and Freedom for * ^ who on looking tor » w*y ort,
Add*ms memorial meeting unless they agree** t® break away from the two capitalist par- 
beforehand not to touch the question of 'war?

municipal election, in spite of the air-tight mo- j The people who participate in this group con- 
nopoly of the Kelly machine, fa the last state- stot of pragrwrive trade unionists, linked up 
wide election Newton Jenkins, the leader and with PlUpstrick in the Chicago Federation of 
organiser of this “IWrd Party ” received nearly Labor, Socialists, and Communists.
400,000 votes as an independent candidate far This Labor Party reconvened In a conference 
senator. Their program may seem nonsensical on Nov. 10 with sixty-some local unions repre- 
to us. their speeches may sound foolish, but so sented. This conference showed program as 
did Hitler’s. The fact regains that this party compared to the previous one, but still not very 
claims to be a Third Party, and even attacks i broad, although some new Important unions 
LaPollette as a betrayer of the masses. Another sent delegates. Our delegation from the trade

unions also increased, and was of a better qusl

ues. It to used as a barrier to prevent the
The recent Milwaukee bomb provocation* as 
featured in the Hearst press were aimed not 
only at the Communist Party, but at ther So
cialist Party and the trade unions.

Step$ Toward Fascism
Let us see how the*e reactionary measures 

find expression to our district.
a) Recently the Ulinoi* legislature as Well 

as the Indiana legislature have passed laws to 
keep the Communist Party arid other radical 
parties off the ballot.

b) Mass meetings of any kind are prohib
ited to Gary and are forcibly broken upj by 
police with the assistance of company police.

c) fa Chicago there to a definite denial of 
the right to demonstrate and assemble 
the" streets. Demonstrations are fc 
broken up as to toe case of Aug. 21 and 
then.

d) The majority of toe population are de
nse of public parks and other publr

meetings. The Chicago Federation 
was denied the right to meet on 

It goes without saying this torn 
against the Oommi 

daily attacks on toe 
offices are raided; picket 
The authorities as well 

reactionary papers place strikes to the stone 
category as rackets. The police receive the 
aid of private thugs to breaking up even 
union meetings, as was the case recently to 
toe South Chicago A. A local of toe Republic 
Steel i > 1 :

f) There is an official censorship carried 
through by the ruling political democratic 
group. The dosing of the play Tobacco 
Road,” while ostensibly carried through under 
the guise of decency and moral*," was; to 
reality because of the social angle. Sufely 
Chicago cannot lay claim to combatting vice 
and safeguarding toe morals of the popula
tion. while gangsterism flourishes and n|lM 
so freely.

g) The Board of Education only two 
ago enacted a decision that every school day 
must open with toe aaicte of the flag, the 
•toging bf patriotic to ps, and all students 
must take toe oath at .Ueglance This deci- 
don was put into effect at the behest of

is always 
e)

unions; 
are smashed

formation of a genuine Pariner-Labor Party. It 
is far this reason that our District Bureau takes 
cognisance of this movement and must combat 
it ! £■

Anti-Fascist Trends
There is also the development of anti-fascist 

trends and movements. We find anti-fascism 
growing particularly to the trade unions. The 
Chicago Federation of Labor to many of its re
cent meetings adopted militant resolutions 
against police brutality, for civil rights, for the 
right to use public paries, against America’s per- 
nciparton to the Olympics. At the present time 
the Chicago Federation of Labor is very active 
to toe Mooney campaign, t

The recent Illinois and Indiana Federation of 
Labor conventions also adopted a aeries of anti
fascist resolutions as well as a resolution for 
trade union unity among the miners. The mid
dle class elements and professionals, too, are 
getting into motion against fascism.

The most important movement against fas
cism, however, is finding expression in toe desire 

; tar- a Labor Party. In llQsy of this year the 
Party called a conference to which over thirty 
local unions responded to take up the question 
of a Labor Party. The desire for a Labor Party \ 
was prevalent among other trade union groups 
not to close contact witoitHi They, too, called a I 
conference, to August, for the same purpose. 
This conference was limited only to trade 
unions of the A. F. of L. and the railroad 
brotherhoods. We participated through the 
unions. We proposed and carried through the 
liquidation of toe earlier movement for a Labor 
Party and merged tt with this movement.

Ity. The conference adopted a series of very 
Important and progressive resolutions, dealing 
with the condemnation of the Italian aggres
sion of Ethiopia, Angelo Herndon, Mooney, 
Terre Haute, etc.

Our Labor Party Work
Why is it that this movement is not spread

ing more rapidly? Here, comrades, I want to 
agree with Comrade Browder on toe question of 
toe bad quality of our work for a Labor Party. 
We know that the group of progressives leading 
this Labor Party lack ability, experience, and 
show little initiative. What is our task? It Is 
our duty to use more Initiative, to approach 
unions, to Involve them and affiliate them in 
the Labor Party movement. We did not suffi
ciently do this.

If we will work differently the movement will j

ecutive Committee of toe Socialist Party, and 
place before them concrete, united front pro
posals to build and extend the Labor Party.

2— That all of our people active to toe trade 
unions place themselves at the disposal of toe 
Executive Committee to visit local unions for 
affiliation, aod prepare for the coming confer
ence to be held to two or three months.

3— That the Communist Party to its own 
name send a communication to the Labor 
Party executive, offering them concrete help 
in preparation for the Gorman meetings. That 
is, distribute leaflets, to give publicity, to mo
bilise people.

4— That we again raise toe question of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor initiating a ref
erendum for a Labor Party among Its affili
ated locals.

3—That—the Labor Party permitting Indi
vidual affiliation on a ward basis—all of our 
trade union comrades, even if their local Is 
not affiliated, should become members of toe 
Labor Party. These ward committees can 
stimulate the general movement for toe build
ing of this Labor Party.

6—That at the next Labor Party confer
ence we again propose the inclusion of other 
groups besides trade unions, and in a concrete 
way place before them toe need to prepare for 
the 1930 elections.
I fed that by carrying through these propos

als we can popularize and broaden the Labor 
Party movement. It is also necessary to make 
this the task not only of our trade unionists, but 
of the Party as a whole.

Fight for Chinese People 
Closely Linked to Defense 

Of U.S.S.R., Says Dopnping
(Pram toe 

November 
of toe

ef R. Doonping at the 
of toe Central OeiieHtee 
Party, C. B. A.)

Highlights of Doonping Speech
The new line ef tactic* to China is the 

treggle against 
and far nations
dence through the organisation of a 
front government of

A free and independent China, strong 
ef defending Itself and dis- 

toe ambitions of toe imperialist 
111 be a powerful support to the 

ef the Soviet Union and a.de- 
cbdve factor for peace in the Far East.

North China is a concrete step for the carry
ing out of Japan's war Mans against the 
Soviet Union. . . . China's struggle against 
Japan must also be considered a concrete 
way ef defending the Soviet Union.

The beet way ef rendering support to 
Soviet China is to help to broaden the anti- 
Japaneae struggle In China, and ear effort 
must be directed to toe promotion of a 
movement In America against the Japanese 
invasion of China and for support ef toe 
broad anti-Japanese united front straggle in 
(pin*.

By R. Doonping

In order to carry out our tasks in giving sup
port to the anti-imperislisi struggle in China 
along the lines of toe Seventh World Congress 
decisions, it is absolutely necessary for us to 
g. asp the concrete meaning of toe application 
of the united front tactics in China.

The new line of tactics in China is toe untied 
struggle against Japanese tuvueten und far na
tional liberation and independence through the 
organisation of a muted front government ef 
national defenac in opposition to the govern
ment of national capitulation at Nanking.

The Cmnmunist Party and the Soviet govern
ment of China have taken the initiative In call
ing for toe formation of such a government. 
The success of this movement can be gauged 
by the rising tide of anti-Japanese struggles in 
China. For instance, many leaders of toe far
mer Fukien government, suqjt is Gen. Chin 
Mlng-Shu, and other leaders of the Chinese 
Sdcial Democratic Party and other left wing 
groups, have already publicly declared their 
support of the anti-Japanese united front.

Although Chiang Kai-shek and the Nanking 
government as such cannot but remain traitors 
to toe cause of Chinese liberation, even many 
members' of the Nanking govenunent, because 
of terrific public pressure, are today anxious to 
clear themselves of any suspicion of advocating 
a pro-Japanese stand. | i

| : i Soil Ready in China
The rising tide of the anti-Japanese struggle 

and the success of the Chinese Red Armies In 
establishing a new base in the Northwest has 
facilitated the organization of the National De
fense Government. The orgarilaatlon of such 
a government, which Is bound to take place 
In the near future, will represent not only a 
historic step forward in the development of the 
Chinese revolution, but Is also an event of the 
utmost importance for the anti-fascist and anti
war struggle all over the world.

fa our agitation and propaganda, we must 
point out the world significance of toe new 
development In China. First, we must point 
out specifically in what way the national lib
eration struggle i* a part of the struggle against 
war. Comrade Blttleman in his report has al
ready pointed out the importance of the agita
tion far?collaboration for peace between the 
Soviet Union and the United State* as a check 
against Japanese war plans In the Par East. 
I think we should fink this up also with a call 
to the American people to support the effort 
of toe Chinese people far the organization of 
a government of national defense in China, 
and," in pur agitation, we should prepare the 
ground for a campaign to demand the recogni
tion ef toe Chinese National Defense Govern
ment by the American government after soeh 
a government is laanehed. |

fa this agitation, we must stress the fact that 
the existence of a semi-colonial China as the 
main victim of Imperialist oppression In South
eastern Asia is a major cause for war in toe 
Par Easti' A free and Independent China, strong 
and capable ef defending itself and discouraging 
the ambitions of the imperialist powers, will 
be a powerful rapport to the peace policy of 
the Soviet Union and a decisive factor for peace

Unity in Fight Againt Italian Fascism Achieved at Congress 
By Communists, Socialists, and All Other Anti-Fascist Groups

(Prom the report of Tom de Patio at toe 
November Plenum ef the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party, iu. 8. A.)

The same fascist and reactionary die
ts carried through the attack aa toe Uni

versity of Chicago coder toe, guise of a fed 
investigation. The recommenrt&tioni of the 
committee demand toe dtnmlsml of teachers 
who have progressive ideas.

11 There are now before the state legislature 
a series of laws that will completely outlaw 
the Communist Party. At toe present time 
the Communist Party is unable to rent halls 
in Chicagal

j) Th| American Legion is now organizing 
special squads plaoed at toe disposal of the 
police to participate to put down what they 

civil disorder and riots. Only those 
by toe commanders for their physical 
and other training will participate, and 

the squads are limited to about 13 per cent 
of the Legion membership.
These measures are carried through not in 

toe form n; the usUal or ordinary terror, ft !e 
a system of government.

"Third Party” Danger

By Tom De Fazio >
Before I go into the question of the Italian 

Anti-war Congress I will spy just a couple of 
word* about the work amongst toe Italians here 
In toe United States. It has been mentioned by 
only one district organizer, Comrade Amter, and 
referred to also by Comrade Shepard.

Comrades, the worit among the Italians today 
is of tremendous Importance, because it involves 
not only the question of war, but the unity of 
Negro and white generally. The Italians today 
furnish a key to the unity of the Negro and 
white workers generally. When the Negroes 
who straggle against the invasion of Ethiopia 
see Italian workers fighting alongside of them, 
they will take more seriously the program of 
the Party because they see it in deeds.

The Italian Congress in Brussels
Now in regards to toe Congress. On toe 13th 

and 13th of October In Brussels we had an anti
war congress of Italian emigrants. That Con
gress was really more than that, because the 
Italians of Italy proper were present with five 
or six delegates.

and in its decisions. We must state, however, 
that the Socialists and also toe Maximalists 
have a tendency of waiting for the automatic 
collapse of fascism In Italy. They are inclined 
to wait until “something happens.” It is the task 
of the Communist Party of Italy to push them 
into action, into practical work, especially In 
Italy. You know that toe Communist Party has 
about ten years of experience in underground 
work and an entire apparatus that is being put 
at toe disposal of all these other forces for 
toe work In Italy proper.

The representatives of the Republican Party 
of Italy had some objection to sanctions, but 
toe Socialists didn’t have any objections at all. 
fa fact they have a tendency to rely a bit too 
much on the League of Nations for the applica
tion of sanctions. I think Comrade Weinstone 
should tell toe Socialists of Detroit to join the 
Second International and then they will prob
ably find out something about sanctions, be
cause the Second International is in perfect 
agreement with sanctions.

The War—An Attack on Italian 
\ People

What had toe Congress to say about the war? 
That the war is a war of Italian fascism for

are beginning to say that “that man” has made 
a mistake. No longer do they say "Duce” with 
a capital “D.” but "that man has made a mis
take.” The prestige of Mussolini is going down 
and this must be capitalized on, stimulating this 
opposition into an active opposition against 
Mussolini and against the fascist regime.

Two Internationals at Congress
One of the high spots of the Congress was 

toe presence of representatives of both Inter
nationale—the Second (Socialist) International 
and the Communist International. At toe same 
time and In the same building, the Peoples’ 
House in Brussels, where we were holding our 
Congress, there was a meeting of the Executive 
of the Second International, of both the trade 
union and political branch of the Socialist In
ternational. And there was present the Com
mission of toe Communist International in the 
person of Maurice Thorez from Prance, and 
Harry Follltt from Cheat Britain presenting the 
appeal of Comrade Dimitroff for united action 
against the war.

All of them came down to the Congress and 
representatives of each addressed the Congress. 
First to speak was Comrade Thorez. Comrades, 
he took that Congress in his hands, all of it.

toe benefit of Mussolini and the fasciat regime every person in that hall was taken over by him.
In that Congress the Italian people spoke and for the Interests of a handful of bankers The presidium as well as the entire audience of 

Tha various national groupings with fascist against the war. And here, just one point to and manufacturers in Italy, of munition and the old beards of the Second International 
tendencies such as toe Liberty League, Hearst, some of our districts, some of our organizations < arms manufacturers especially. It is not toe war were down there, not only the Italians but also 
Coughlin, Friends ot New Germany, etc, exist that issue slogans and literature to attract the of the Italian people. R Is an attack on the j De Brouckere chairman of the Executive of toe 
In Chicago. Yet, outstanding and. In my ojpln- Italian workers. They make the mistake of not j most vital interests of toe Italian population,1 Second International.
ton. most dangerous at this time Is the group linking up the defense of Ethiopia with toe de- of the Italian people as a whole. Besides that, Thorax's speech was stopped several times by 
called “The Third Party.” This movement or j fense of the Italian people; because the war is the war is an attack on the Independence of general applause and demonstration, including

I thing this is the wa 
which we can link up the atogaa for toe 
pert of the liberation struggle of the 
people with the strugtto against war.

The Soviet Union and China
I think in our work we; have not yet been 

able to link up sufficiently our struggle for tha 
defense of the Soviet Union and for the sup
port of the Chinese liberation movement. The 
Japanese imperialists have very cleverly inte
grated their conquest of China with their plan 
for the war against the Soiriet Union. The re- 
lation between Japan's conquest of Manchuria 
and Its designs against the Soviet Union is 
generally understood. But in the case of North 
China, the problem is still hazy in toe minds of 
many comrades. The key fact in regard to this 
problem is that one of the main objectives of 
Japan’s military campaign against the Soviet 
Union is the Lake Baikal region, the region 
where the strategic cities of Chita and Irkutsk 
are situated. Prxirticslly all military experts 
agree that In the event of war, the Lake Baikal 
region will be toe place where the decisive bat
tle between the Japanese invaders and the Red 
Army win be fought.

If you look at toe map, you win immediately 
realise that in order to stack the Lake Baikal 
region without worries from the rear, Japan 
must first of an Intrench herself fa North 
China. This to both economically and strategi
cally Important from the point of view of Japan. 
Thus consolidation of Japanese control of Norte 
China, which most probably win result in the 
organization of a puppet state of North raona, 
is a concrete step for toe carrying out of 
Japan’s war plans against the Soviet Union. 
It is therefore clear that, ;in a sense. China’s 
straggle against Japan mast &Jae be considered 
a concrete way ef detendiiig the Soviet Union, 
and the American movement for the Defense 
of the Soviet Union mrat he closely co-ordinated 
with the movement for the rapport ef the Chi
nese liberation movement hi the United States.

Defense of Chinese People
In connection with the movement In America 

for the support of the Chinese struggle for lib
eration, I want to touch upon a point which 
may seem small, but Is nevertheless very Im
portant. Many of our comrades are not yet 
able to grasp the significance of the Seventh 
World Congress decisions oh this question, snd 
when the question of the niational liberation of 
China is referred to. they always think only 
of Soviet China. For instance. I have often 
heard even leading members of the Party refer 
to the "American Friends of the Chinese Peo
ple” as "Friends of Soviet China" and speak 
of the magazine "China Today” as “Soviet China 
Today” and. what is worse, use the slogan ‘‘De
fense of Soviet China” instead of the much 
broader slogan "Defense of the Chinese Peo
ple’s struggle for national liberation ” I do not 
want you to understand that I am underes
timating the Importance of Soviet China. Even 
in the United Antl-Japanesq Front. Soviet China 
is the most powerful single anti-Japanese force 
In China today, and its potentialities are indeed 
tremendous. Bet the beat way ef rendering 
support to Soviet China la to help to broaden 
the aati-Japeneae straggle hi Chins and ear 
effort most he directed to the promotion of a 
movement In America against the Japanese in
vasion ef Chins, and far the snpport ef the 
bread anti-Japanese united front 
Chins.

Three Steps
Now, what concrete steps can we take in this 

direction? I think there ato three.
(1) The Party should increase its educations! 

snd agitational activities In regard to the Par 
Eastern question. I don’t > want to embarrass 
you. but may I ask, how many of you. active 
and leading Party members throughout to*

I country, have followed up Oven occasionally the 
magazine "China Today.” which Par Eastern 
expects regard as one of the best publications 
in the field?

I urge all of you to undertake to pay more 
attention to the Far Eastern question, to ed
ucate ourselves as well as the masses and to 
make the best use of "China Today" and other 
publications In the field tot this purpose. W» 
should make the Party am! toe Americas public 
Par Eart-ceneeioes.

j (3) The Party should pay more attention to 
the mass organizations that are now engaged 
in activities in connection with the Par East
ern situation. First of all. let me call your at
tention to the mass organisation of the Amer
ican Friends of the Chinese People. It aim# 
to support the national liberation struggle of 
the Chinese people and to fight against im
perialist intervention in China. It publishes 
the magazine “Chine Today.”

“China Today” has don# its work so wen. 
that it has been officially banned by toe Gov
ernment of Japan and thje Nanking govern
ment. Nevertheless, even bourgeois journals in 
Shanghai are reprinting some of the articles. 
The American Friends of the Chinese People 
hss already organized a branch in Brooklyn, 

in Harlem, and one in Philadelphia. A

mere correctly party, has all toe earmarks of 
fascism. It is more than a tendency. The leader 
of this "Third Party” is Newton Jenkins, tame j 
affiliated with toe LaPoliettes and in many trays 
linked tip irtto toe progressive and labor nfave- 
ment in UUnoU;. Tbs program of this groitp is 
an almost exact duplicate of Hitlerism, but With 
trimmings flyd piirassotogy to suit American

The "Third Party” in its program comes out 
wary milltanUy against toe old parti**—Repub- 
Bcan and Democratic. This Is characteristic of 
fascist movements. Tbs Third Party in a very 
demagogic way comes out against the trusts, 
promising to abolish all Mg banks and chain- 
stores. They come out very definitely against 
the jews, claiming that the Republican and 
Democratic parties are controlled by to# Jews, 
that Roosevelt and Hoover are only pawn# In 
the hands ot Jewish plotters. They ay for ;de- 
fast of Governor Horner of Illinois because he 
Is a Jew Thetr program carrtas aa attack
against toe banks, but
Wa bankers of Wafl

“to* jBw

an attack on the basic interests of toe Italian 
people as a whole.

The Congress dealt with this question very 
thoroughly. It was attended by 350 delegates, 
and about M remained on several frontiers of 
Europe, not being able to cross the borders to 
get to the Congress. They came from every 
country of Europe, the United States, colonial 
countries of Prance, tram Australia And from 

d credentials from 
who couldn’t get there because of lack 

of finances and far other reasons. But from ev
ery place where Italians could be found there 
were delegates or credentials to the Congress. !

Every anti-fascist group was represented, with 
the exception of only one, "CHusUxta e Liberia,” 
an outfit that is inspired by Francisco Nltti and 
that ha# net yet joined the united front It 
was initiated by the united front ef toe 8o- 
etattst and CommumM parties of Italy, and then 
all ether organizations, toe Maximalists and all 
otoecs that an opposed to tesotem. joined toe

Ethiopia, and therefore against all the best 
traditions of Italy and Its straggle for inde
pendence.

The Italians are distinguished for the brilliant 
struggle they put up for toe unification and 
freedom of Italy. And today Mussolini wants to 
make them responsible for the suppression of 
toe independence of another nation.

The Congress went an record placing the re
sponsibility where it rightfully belongs, on Mus
solini and the fascist regime. The Congress has

in its estimation erf the war

decided that to save Italy from the catastrophe 
that Mussolini and toe fascist regime are puah- 
idg it into, the war must be stopped by all 
means; that toe united front smut be made 
complete, to indude all thoee who are friends 
of peace, and to penetrate especially toe ranks 
of the fascist party of Italy and the fascist mass 
organisation* in Italy as weB as abroad.

Among the fascists there are already people 
who are beginning to think that Mussolini has 
not made a gojd job of organising this war; 
that it has been badly organised therefore 
will not be a wee—, Aad there are people who

! • i . '

also the point where he stated that today it is 
a big responsibility to fight for united action 
and against war, because it was already clear 
at that time that the Executive of toe Second 
International, under the pressure especially of 
the Socialist parties that are in pqwer, was re
jecting toe appeal of Comrade Dimitroff for 
united action.

De Brouckere followed right after Comrade 
Thorez. He was met with a demonstration, the 
entire Congress shouting, "Unite, unite, unite.” 
The speech of De Brouckere was an endorsement 
of toe Congress in the name of his organiza-

there is already in discussion the organic unity 
of the parties. This is no longer just some
thing in the air. Working together for that 
length of time has helped to create the condi
tions necessary for such discussions.

' The Situation in Italy
The best part of toe trip that I have taken 

has been the plenary session of the Central 
Committee of toe Italian Party, that I had the 
good fortune to attend. This was a wonderful 
political treat for me, not only meeting the gen
eral staff-of the Italian proletariat, which seems 
today to be nearer to the proletarian revolution 
than we are, but also to discuss with them the 
work that we are doing in this country, and to 
listen to the analysis of the situation in Italy, 
the work that the comrades are conducting, the 
tremendous, unheard-of difficulties that they 
have, and yet the wonderful achievements that 
they are obtaining in their work. This has been 
an inspiration and there are many lessons that 
I have learned and that we all can learn.

I Just want to say, in a very few words, the 
way they, see the situation in Italy. The Com
munist Party of Italy sees in this war situation 
the possibilities of overthrowing fascism, and 
the beginning therefore of the proletarian revo
lution in ltaly. The war may end with a com-1 onr 
promise, as Comrade Browder mentioned in his beginning has already been made for a branch 
report, as a result of a bargain between Great, tn Chicago. Although "ChinaToday” ha* thou- 
Britain and Italy. It may end In military dis-1 ,«nds of subscribers and eohteeta. tt has not yet 
aster or a long drawn-out affair. In either one been possible to build branches In other cities, 
of theee cases, toe fascist regime will be shaken j * i especially appeal to comrades from out of

Therefore in this direction their tactic is being town, particularly thoee from the western cities, 
shaped, the tactic of the united front, their California, for instance, to select someone from 
tactic of the People’s Front. |i their respective Districts, to help the National

I spoke for over an hour to the Central Com- Fraction of toe Friends of the Chinee* People, 
mittee’s Plenum, giving them a detailed repeal | to build up this organization on a national 
of the position and importance of the Italian; scale. Besides, toe comrades who are working 
immigration in this country, of all movements in the other mass organizations, should see to
and organizational forma that this immigration 
has assumed here in the United States, toe work 
are are doing and the help that ire can give to 
them and toe help they can give to us. Theee 
five million workers In the United States are 
being taken very seriously by them.

I also proposed that we must establish close 
relations, especially at this timeJ They agreed

it that such organization* do not neglect the 
Par Eastern question and are dealing with it 
property, in the fight of the Seventh Congress

tion, and it was a pledge to do all in their power to such contact with us here, 
to help the Italian anti-fascists to defeat Mus- X was asked by them to bring the warmest
aolinl, and to do all in their power on the ques
tion of applying sanctions against Italy- De 
Brouckere did not answer the question of unity 
raised by Thorez.

This lesson we can learn from the Congress,

greetings to the Communist Party of the United 
States and to the Negro people of the United 
StAies. < Applause.) f

They are sending an appeal to the- Italian 
workers, to the Italian people of the United

that toe two parties of Italy, working together States, to join hands with the Negro people 
for about fifteen months in a united front of here to aave the independence of Ethiopia, to 
straggle agatost fascism, have learned to work save Italy from toe catastrophe towards which 
togetoat guile well, to the extant today! fascism Iras pushed it.

<F) The Party should give more support to 
the work among the Chineee. Korean and Jap
anese people in this country especially to 
work among the maw organizations.

Chinese resident in America have a 
tional influence on potitim: in China. For In
stance. our activities are watched closely by 
our friends as well as enemies in China.

Our activities here harm aj direct effect on 
China. Therefore our work among the Chinese 
population here is conducted Both on Ifci beats 
ef immediate demands at Vbm Chinees reddent# 
as part of toe American w#rMng etaaa. fag 
improvement of their living 
aa on toe issue* at toe Chinese

■■
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Existence of U.S.S.R. a Major Factor in Anti-War Struggle
Position of Heft Socialists

On Soviet Union and War 
Is Discussed by Bittleman

This second supplement on the 
asm of the Centrsl Com- 

mittee of the Communist Party, 
U.SJU is devoted to the q^stion 

of the struggle against war and fas- 
emm. Hie Daily Worker publishes 
here the sections on this subject 

a number of the key speeches 
at the Plenum.made

of

By idea Bittleman
• I

ft It my task to speak on woe question 
bow and in what way to win the masses to our 
position in the strucgle for peace.

We have a powerful and correct strategy in 
the struggle for peace, the strategy formulated 
by the Seventh World Congress of the Com
munist International. To bring this strategy 
to the masses is our taA. But in order to do 
this successfully, we must be aware of some of 
the difficulties facing us. j [

It is sufficient to point, for example, to the 
fact that the left Socialists, who; certainly 
want peace, stm find It difficult to understand 
that our peace policy is the only confect prole
tarian policy of peace. In fact, they reproach 
us With the argument that our peace policy Is 
not a revolutionary policy of peace. We must 
therefore toy to find out what it Is that makes 
it difficult for the leftward moving Socialists 
and other workers to understand and .accept 
our policy of peace—the only true revptatkmary 
policy. j

For this purpose it is necessary to examine 
further the slogan “Keep Out of Waf* already 
discussed by Comrade Browder. One Should 
not underestimate the popularity of this slogan 
in the United States. It is kn undeniable fact 
that the widest masses of the country, one can 
say the whole country, with the exception of 
a mn>w clique of reactionary warj mongers, 
are in favor of peace. Yet this same over
whelming majority in the United States still 
believe that this aim—peace—can tje accom
plished by a policy of isolation. “Keep out of 
world affairs and you will avoid dragging the 
United States into a new war”—this seems to 
express the idea.

We ase dealing here with an Illusion, but one 
that is widespread. It la necessary ; to know 
what ill at the bam of such isolationist illusions. 
Oertalnly, they have no economic base. There 
is no dam in the United States that is eco
nomically interested In isolation, assuming that 
it were possible, which K is not It is dear 
therefore that the Isolationist illusions are a 
remnant of the past when there may bare been 
somgj economic grounds for Ik.

j Isolation Impossible
I cannot go Into the question further than to 

add that th» idea of isolation is an impossibil
ity. Isolation does not exist In realty It is 

sheer illusion. But ft is kept alive by the 
geographical position of the country, its so- 
called remoteness from the ^trouble -spots'’ of 
the world. This tends to give the idea of isola
tion some sort of substance which it really 
does not possess.

Tkhe, for example, the Caribbean region, Cen
tral and South America. Certainly that is not 
very remote geographically from the United 
States But that part of the world is one of 
the most Important "trouble spots”-4a source 
of war between the United States and England 
and a source of acute imperialist rivalry be
tween the United States and Japan, i

The isolation illusion is also kept alive by 
the skillful demagogy of Hearst, Coughlin and 
similar reactionary and war mongering ele
ments. And we must not underestimate. ttie 
effect of this demagogy.

The question is: how can we dissipate these 
missions’ The resolution of the Seventh World 
Congress on war shows how this can ba done.

Every Isolationist who sincerely wants peace 
will readily admit that fascism strains to the 
'jtrr.ost all international relations we need no 
better example than the Italian war against 
Ethiopia Is ft not evident that this par has 
already emboldened Japan to force the separa
tion of North China, to move further into Cen
tral China and to Intensify Its maneuvers in 
Monpoliaf Surely, no Intelligent friend of peace 
in this country will deny that precisely because 
Mussolini was allowed to begin this war and 
to carry it on. the Japaneee military-fascist 
clique is hastening to broaden out its war in 
the Bar Bast.

Link to the Boat

How, while many American todlers can atm 
find some plausibility for their ffluaton that 
Europe is too far away and does not concern 
us, or that Africa ts.still mm of concern to us, 
yet vary few Americans wtn maintain that the 
Bar Bast does not concern us. Every American 
knows that the Bar But concerns this country 
vety coefly and intimately. Every American 
knows that the Pbr But Is the place which 
American imperialism views a# one of ; its chief 
avenues of expansion. :

It B necessary to emphasise that Ameriean 
imperialism does not and will not aajept Jap- 
anese domination in China. To expect monop
oly (capital lt> this country to give up China. 
■ to expect Ameriean capttaiiam to -abdicate, 
ft la also foolish to that American 1m-
peraium will accept the present changes in the 
rriiattao of foroM In the Bar iaat—anjfavorahle 
to AnMctoan eapItaWMn brought about by Jap-

his right opponent* are agreed.
ft is therefore dear that the present war in 

the Bar Bast directly threatens the paaoe «f the 
there Is no power on icarth to 

us out of a "big” war In the Bar Bast
Ip a S»- 

This M what we as«st prove
In the

And ae

tenths of the isolation illusions. We lay the 
basis for convincing the ms ties that In the 
same way the war In Bthiopia threatens the 
peace of the United States, and that a war in 
Biotope will oertalnly threaten the peace of this 
country.

Link to Europe
What about Europe? The better prevails that 

If war should break ofit in Europe, either be
tween England and Italy, or If Hitler is al
lowed to begin war on Lithuania and then on 
the Soviet Union, that will not directly en
danger the peace of the United States, That 
is an (illusion also. It arises from s lack of 
appreciation of the world role of American capi
talism today. It is necessary to explain to the 
masses what that role is. It is neoassary to 
explain that the main line of antagonism be
tween the imperialism powers runs between 
England and the United States. 1

That to not difficult to explain because large 
masses of American tollers already have the 
feeling, If not a clear understanding, that this 
is the main imperialist rivalry in the world

Browder on Anti-War Congress
(Extract Iran Earl Browders rlosing remarks fallowing the

the November Plenum at the Ommantst Party.)
on hie report at

I think ft Is necessary for me to say a few mare words about the Third United 
frtaim Congress Against War and Fascism. I mentioned It only briefly hr my report bo- 
raroe as It la the third congress. It weald seem that our Party should be well educated to 
the importance of It and especially this yew to understand the ten-fold importance of 
this congress. But during these three days, making Inquiries of all the districts gathered 
here, to find out what they are doing about the congress, the general impression we got 
is that the Parly is leaving the congress to tha middle elasg elements, who are working 
ray hard everywhera.

But if we continue very long with this attitude toward it, they will be proclaiming 
(• the world that the Communists have let them down. We can’t find serious work going 
on in very many districts to get a mam representation in this congress.

Of eoorsc, there will be maw representation there in any case, but it will ba a very 
serious political development for us If we eome to Cleveland January 1, 4 and 5, and find 
that the Communists are guests of the chareh organisations of America which have taken 
over the organised struggle for peace without our serious participation in it.

It we don’t want that to happen, it is time uu got busy and do a minimum—at 
least a minimum in every district It to to have one responsible comrade charged with 
the preparations of this congress and knowing everything about It, every need, problem 
'and difficulty that the eongresR preparations face In that particular district. That is a 
minimum. Beginning with that yon should then develop the activity for the congress.

Bauer’s Stand lor Defense 
01 U.S.S.R. Lessened in Value 

By Trotzkyite Distortions
on this, will be reasonably sure to take the cor-. 
rect proletarian position on everything else.

Zt will be profitable at this point to discuss 
briefly a certain thesis on war and peace sub
mitted to tha Second International by Bauer. 
Dan and ZyromskL This thesis, as you knew, 
created a little sensation In the European 
countries and also In the United States. Here, 
perhaps, more than in Europe.

This is a significant and Important develop
ment. It shows the growing and deepening 
disagreements in the Second International, the 
growing process of differentiation between the 
reactionary opponents of the united front and 
the powerful movement for the united front.

tainly, in the event *f war, a still greater dan
ger that the war poMey of the Soviet UtotaM 
may be infl—need by tha preasars ef her eap-

cunningly injected.

A Phoney and Funny Way
We must ask again: ft this tha way Baotr /( 

proposes “to win” the masses for the defense of 
the Soviet Union? By slandering it, by slander
ing its party and our great leader, Stalin? A

today.
clearly

And once this fundamental point to 
understood, ft is sot difficult to show 

that any change in the relation of forces in 
Europe today is bound to be favorable to Brit
ish imperialism and unfavorable to American 
imperialism, and that American imperialism 
will not willingly allow this to happen, even 
if it has to drag this country into war.

It to becoming more clear every day that 
British imperialism to cultivating a “friendship*’ 
with Hitler fascism for the purpose of creat
ing a counterbalance to the United States on 
a world scale. This is what the Seventh World 
Congress has found, and correctly so. In their 
•■friendship” to Hitler, the British imperialists— 
decisive section of them—have In mind pri
marily to build up a power against the Soviet 
Union. At the same time they seek to utilise 
that power also against the United States, and 
American imperialism understands that very 
well.

How, then, can anyone expect that any large- 
scale war, either in Europe or in the Par East, 
which under present conditions threatens to 
affect unfavorably American imperialism, be
cause it is not yet ready for war, will leave the 
American ruling class Indifferent Or passive? To 
expect that is to commit an unpardonable error,
Is to swim blindly and passively into a war dis
aster. It must be clearly understood that no 
present-day war conflict, no matter how remote 
the part of the world, leaves the peace of the honest discussion of the struggle between the

the Soviet Union. Of course, they know of the 
ph^tica! existence of the Soviet Union and they 
call themselves its friends. But they have not 
as yet fully understood what it all means; they 
have not yet drawn all the conclusions from the 
fact that today we have two worida, the world 
of Socialism and the world of capitalism. They 
have not yet drawn the conclusion that the 
chief world antagonism today—fundamentally 
different from 1914-mS—to the contradiction 
between these two worlds, between the capi
talist world and the Soviet Union, the country 
of Socialism.

And another conclusion: between these two 
camps, unlike 1914-1811, the world proletariat 
does have a choice. It to*, for the Soviet Union 
and against the capitalist world. And finally, 
the contradiction between the world of capi
talism and the wfcd of Socialism determines 

also the direction and aims of the imperialist 
rivalries and conflicts. This means that today 
it is impossible to evaluate correctly the char
acter and direction of the inter-imperialist con
tradictions without their relation to the main 
world contradiction in this epoch. Obviously, 
anyone ignoring or failing to understand all 
the implications of the contradiction between

cussing it. And so they sometimes fall victims 
to Trotakyite counter-revolutionary insinua
tions. And at other times they get caught in 
Lovestoneite sophisms and speculations—klblu
ing, I call it.

Instead, the Left Socialists should ask them
selves: Are we going to be “neutral?" Will tot. 
advocate a policy of “staying out?” Or will 
we say: Work by all means and at any price to 
insure the victory of the Red Army? If the 
Left Socialists will frankly, honestly and seri
ously discuss this question and try to reach a 
proletarian and Socialist conclusion, they will 
reach our conclusion, the only possible conclu
sion. And then they will find that nine-tenths, 
if not all, of their difficulties shall have dig- 
appeared. They will find that at last they will 
have arrived at a correct peace policy for the 
American proletariat.

The Franco-Soviet Pact
In this connection it will not be amiss if I 

say a few words on the Branco-Soviet pact. 
You remember the malicious insinuations of the 
enemies—a “war pact," “capitalist diplomacy 
practiced by the Soviets.” “making the French

It also shows that in this movement there are Phoney way this, very phoney, 
sincerely leftward-moving masses of Socialists. Phoney and funny. The funny part to that 
Left Socialist leaders and' organisations and Bauer sets himself up here in the role of guard- 
also some Left leaders In quotation marks, ton and protector of the revolutionary integrity 
The question to. how soon will these quotation of the Soviet Union. You gee, the great Stalin.
marks disappear?

Bauer (together with the others) has at
tached his name to a thesis which calls for the 
defense of the. Soviet Union, which says that.

whose mere name evokes love and enthusiasm 
among the toilera all over the world, the archi
tect of victorious socialism and leader of thu 
world revolutionary movement, Stalin to not

in case of war, the international proletariat and S***1 enough to watch over the revolutionary 
the Socialist movement are interested in the integrity of the Soviet Union: but Bauer to. 
victory of the Soviet Union, This is important The Communist Party of the Soviet Union, the 
especially because Bauer pnjpoee* that the Sec- jJeftder of the flrst victorious socialist revolu- 
ond International shall make its line of policy tl0^ bullder of sociaIl5nn- th* P***
rest on the proposition that “The interests of Cmrununist International, this party can-
intemational Socialism demand that the Soviet ,^t.I”arlJlt.4in ^e revolutionary Integrity of the 
Union shall be victorious" If he fights U^\ ^ Y j, , thC Cominn’
thto POUC. M b, .houM. {the result, mil ™ ^ "V "TT!?
doubt be of great algnmctk* tb. rerol'tttoar, -urte™ In eeetr put ot the

It I. tr* ttot <hb ,»e«l„„ Bauer <M WOTld-*he Couunuulat International la not to

the two worlds to bound to go wrong on every- I Communist Party a supporter of militarism

thing else, and thto to fatal for a working class 
party.

Citea Guilty Conscience
I suspect that the Left Socialists have a 

notion that thto is precisely the cause of their

weakening the French working class,” etc., etc. 
I don’t want to speak now of the enemy but 
rather of the doubts of the friends. Can’t they 
now see how unbounded their doubts weret^f 

It to clear that the Franco-Soviet pact, ini- 
posed upon the French Imperialists by the toil
ing masses, has exercised a restraining influ-

“ toiportont to* toeatoe the Ulualoh. | ' S«l«t Uni™ and to the a«n, toetoh debate,' mat ZZZ Se SaEVSTtS'Stol
atlon are strong, eapedall, to the Middle- mtr “ ,nrt t J °™> “1“. ™'‘l’SoM-t government aa . "terroelat dictator- Internatto»la. That 1. fundamental,

United State unaffected: that the danger of 
this country bring drawn into war is practically 
just as acute as that danger Is in England, 
France or any other European country.

Hearst, Coughlin Foster Illusions
This, comrades, we must explain to the 

masses In popular language, in plain language 
It -to

at isolation
West and especially ammig the fanners. And 
these illusions are being played upon by the 
Hearsts and Coughlins, by the most reactionary 
and fascist elements In thto country precisely 
for the purpose of promoting war—war abroad 
and war against the toiling masses at home.

Ini combatting the isolation demagogy, we 
must very carefully differentiate our own revo
lutionary and internationalist policy of peace 
from the “internationalism” of Wall Street. 
*11118 to fundamental. I have nothing to add 
to what Comrade Browder said on this point. 
Only to emphasize: There are two dangers to 
guard against. One to the danger of the Ameri
can masses becoming the tan end of the Hearst- 
Coughlin isolation demagogues. The other to 
the danger (not so acute for the moment but 
which may become serious) of the American 
masses becoming the tail end to the “Interna
tionalists” of Wall Street, and the New York 
Time*. The way to guard against both these 
dangers to to win the masses for the Indepen
dent revolutionary policy of peat* as advocated 
by the Communist Party, the peace policy ot 
the USSR, y ■;

On the Peculiar Difficulties ot the 
Lett Socialists

Hie Left Socialists are encountering peculiar 
difficulties in their effort to arrive at a revolu
tionary policy of peace. We uiut try to help 
them to overcome throe difficulties.

One sign of their difficulties to the Illusion 
that on the question of peace they are the left
wingers. How did they get themselves into 
this quandary? I think the answer will be 
found in thto: the Left Socialists are trying to 
formulate a policy designed to meet the world 
situation of 1914-1918 rather than the world 
situation at i»t$. They are trying to retrace 
the steps of Lenin, the Bolsheviks and of our
selves in the period of 1914-1918. Of course, 
they do not always hit the same footsteps, many 
times they get out ot step, but their general 
line of direction seems to be the same as ours 
at that time.

They repeat, what Lenin said then, that the 
main world antagonism which determines the 
character ot war to the antagonism between 
the imperialists. In 1914 it was the antagonism 
between two imperialist coalitions, one headed 
If England, the other tty Germany. There 
were small countries Involved In both coalitions, 
but the character of the conflict was determined 
by the mperialtot rivalries of the big imperial- 
tot powers. Between theee two, Lenin said, the 
proletariat h** nothing to choose: we are 
against both. The Left Social,tots are trying to 
restate tftkr Leninist proposition, formulated tor 
the world situation (ft 1814-1918. as the policy 
for 1835. but they have not yet understood the 
Lenin-Stattn method of applying Marxism to 
the present world situation. Naturally they get 
themselves into all sorts of difflcultieoal -

What ft their Main error? It to tholr fattare 
to agproitoii the 
hi the world e«M» lM4-lMS-4ho

two worlds and of the revolutionary role of the

troubles.. Otherwise, how would you explain ence upon Hltleri fascism and him encouraged 
their persistent shying away from a frank and the peace forces all over the wori<L~ The peace

pact to today a noose around Laval’s neck, and 
around the necks of the french reactionaries, 
and the loose end ot the noose to held by the 

Soviet Union? A guilty conscience—to my ex- toiling masses of France. It is clear that the 
planatton. Tharvfor,. mmt a.,: try. to mct helpoB itemendously to moblte thr 
understand that the main and determining toilera of France against reaction and war; that 
contradiction in the world to the contradiction j it has strengthened the French working class as 
between the caiptaltot world and the USSR.— ; the leader of the People’s Front against fascism, 
the international fortress of Socialism. Try to It to also clear that the pact accelerated trade 
understand that the foundation of a proletarian union, unity and strengthened the united front

not function very much as a loader. The 
Austrian class-conscious ; proletariat had 
reached this conclusion long ago! Large num
bers of Austrian Socialist* have been moving 
very fast in the direction of a revolutionary 
class policy on ail questions including the 
crucial and test question—the defense of the 
Soviet Union.

What happened was that Bauer finally 
proceeded to follow the claas-conscious work
ers of Austria. Which is very good.
For it to clear that he who wants to 
with the Austrian proletariat, whore glorious 
SchuUbund (a united front body) has christ
ened one of its battalions with the immortal 
name of Kirov, must follow the position ef 
unconditional defense of the Soviet Union. So 
I repeat that Bauer, in signing hto name to 
the great, important and significant declara
tion that the intercuts of international So
cialism demand that the Soviet Union shall 
be victorious, has followed In the footsteps of 
the militant workers of Austria. And this we 
should applaud.

The Trotzkyite Angle
But Bauer did also another thing, which to 

far from good, to positively bad. He cunningly 
injected into thto matter a considerable portion 
of poisonous Trotzkyite counter-revolutionary

the picture at all. Thereupon, Bauer atepe in. 
BUtifiy, very funny.

And when the question to ratoed (not that we 
look especially for thto sort of debate), may we 
ask what .“peciflcally are the great revolutionary 
accomplishments of Bauer? Surely, he could not 
have forgotten that It was hto leadership that 
led to the victory of capitalism in Austria in the 
period of 1918•> surely, he could not have for
gotten hto more recent responsibility In the fail
ure to win the heroic armed struggles of the 
Austrian workers against DoHfuvt fascism in 
1934.

There are, of course, many more important 
questions on the struggle for peace on which we 
seriously disagree with Bauer. But time does 
not permit us now to deal with them. We shall 
discuss them subsequently.

Struggle tor United Front
What relation has all thto with the struggle 

for the united front? A very close relation.
First: every voice in the Second Internett 

raised in favor of the united front, mT matter 
how weak, to a victory for the united front and 
for the struggle against fascism and var. Hence, 
Bauer’s voice ft* the united front ?s a victory^ 
for the struggle of the masses again*; their ene
mies. We must utilize widely all such voices all 
such actions, in favor of the united front to 
make these voices louder, the actions more de-

__________ „ termined. and the movement broader for the
propaganda. He calls for the defense of the | united front between the Socialist and Commu-

our starting point. From thto, and thto alone, j Comunist Party of France haa taken the 
can the working people of the United States, pact and made of It a weapon of struggle 
and all countries, arrive at a correct, revolu- against 
tionary, proletarian and truly internationalist
policy of peace. Once you have understood thto, 
everything else will come with it. /

Why don’t the Left Socialists try to discuss 
another question: what shall the working class

the fascists and war makers—the 
Comite des Forges, the Bank of France, the De 
La Rocque clique. It has strengthened the Com
munist Party of glance. Certainly the election 
of Comrade Cachin to the French Senate is 
an important demonstration of precisely this

ship.” From whom did we hear that before? That ls how wUI promote the People’* Front 
Trotzky, Hearst, Abe Cahan, the Liberty League 8nd al8° advance the cause of organic unity 
—isn’t that so? ~°n* Political party of the proletariat.

do if, in spite of the efforts of the peace forces, development, the strengthening of the united 
a counter;-revolutionary war should begin 
against the UBJSJl.? The Seventh World Con
gress gave a* clear line of policy. Comrade 
Browder discussed it. He said: if the Soviet 
Union to compelled by the commencement of 
a counter-revolutionary war to set In motion 
the Workers’ and Peasants’ Red Army, the 
Communists of all countries will call upon the 
tollers to insure the victory of the Red Army 
over the armies of the imperialists by all means 
and at any price. This to not difficult to under
stand. it to crystal-clear and simple and at 
the same time it contains the whole revolu
tionary peace policy of the proletariat. But the 
Deft Socialists are still shying away from dto-

front, the growth of the prestige of the Com
munist Party in the fight against fascism, war 
and capitalism.

What Is the Matter With Otto Bauer?
And what was the main trouble with the 

“doubters” who are now abandoning their 
doubts? Failure to understand the main an
tagonism between the world of capitalism and 
the world of Socialism. Failure to understand 
that the basis of a proletarian peace policy tot- 
day to the support of the peace policies of the 
UBHR. and the defense of the Soviet Union. 
He who take* the correct proletarian position

Now. then, when Bauer gives us with one 
hand the defense of the Soviet Union and with

Highlights of Bittleman Speech
It to necessary to examine farther the 

slogan “Keep out of the war." . . * The Iso
lation illusion to kept alive by the skillful 
demagogy of Hearei, Coughlin and similar 
reactionary and war-mengoring elements.

H Is necessary to emphasise that Amer
ican Imperialism does not and will not ac
cept Japanese domination In China. . . . 
There is no power on earth to keep as out 
of a “big" war in the Far East once that 
begin*, unless forestalled by a socialist revo
lution.

• • •
No present-day war conflict, no matter 

how remote the part of the world, leaves the 
pence ef the United States unaffected; the 
danger of this country being drawn into war 
Is practically Just as acute as that danger to 
bi England, France or any other European 
country.

The left; Socialists arc
iffkuitioa hi their effort to 

at a revolutionary policy of peace. . . . What 
to their main error? ft to tholr failure to 
■ppm late the greatest change that ■lionsd 
in the world since 1914-1918—the 
of the Soviet Unton.

The chief world antagonism today— 
fundamentally different tram 1914-1918—Is 
the eontradletlen between the capitalist 

world and th* Soviet Union, the country of

the contradiction between the two worlds to 
to go wrong on everything elm.

The foundation of a proletarian policy 
of peace in this epoch to the defense of the 
Soviet Union. ... If the Soviet Union to 
compelled by the commencement of a 
counter-revolutionary war to aet in motion 
the WorkeA’ and Peasant*’ Red Army, the 
Commnntote of alt countries will call upon 
the toilers to insure the victory ef the Rod 
Army over the armies of the imperialtote by 
all means and at any price.

t\ ' ' •: ' • •
The Branco-Soviet Fact . . to today a 

noose around the necks of the French re
actionaries. ... The pact has helped tremen
dously to mobllixe the toilera of France 
against reaction and war. . . . The pact ac- 
cflerated trade union unity and strengthened 
the united front . . . The Communist Party 
of France has token the pact and made ft 
a weapon of struggle against the 
and war maker*.

Unity Against War.
Does Bauer point the way? No, he does not. 

In his good deed he follows the Austrian work
ers. In hto bad deed, in hto counter-revolution
ary insinuations, he follows Trotzky. No. Bauer 
does not point the way to working class unity 
against war. Bauer to destroying with one hand 
what he apparently tried to build up with the 
other.

Daily Worker Mistaken

Soviet Union NtoR ho 
fight* for thto policy a* he 
suite wftt no doubt be of 
.. Now then, when Bauer give* m with one 
hand the defense ot the Soviet Luton and 
with the other toe TroUkytte counter revo- 
luttoimry slander of “terrortet dictatorship," 
we are la duty bond to ask: What la the 
matter with Bauer? .. .

______" ^ he
up with toe other.

From this it follows that we do not demand
________________ _______________ _________ Of the Socialist workers, or afiy other workers,
the other the Trotzkyite counter-revolutionary iha^ ?ulIy ̂  position on tha
slander of "terrorist dictatorship,” we are In : V ° w “ a co4ndltlon for kh* united front,
duty bound to ask: What b the matter with ^ 1de™and 110 *ueh thin«*
Bauer? What to Bauer trying to do here? Is A‘ d 8bouldnt-jWe Join hands with aU work- 
he sincere with his defense‘of the Soviet Union?
How can ode agitate for the defense of the «nditio«M
Soviet Unkm by slandering it in the best style t„ extmvle w. d 2 ^ Wir
of Trotzky and Hearst? Every worker will ask SS on anro£ althSnfa/? wTltStro h 
that question and he will answer: something to the only correct pdfeTwe have d 

i he matter with Bauer. our readiness to join hands with ■
!t is therefore very unfortunate that a Daily | friends of peace and to fight Jointly fdrsrtrr Jg

WOTker editorial (Oct. 38) carried the heudlino: measure that advances the cause of peace.
Olt© Points the Way to Working Class I in the course of these struggles we seek to con-'

vince the masses that the peace policy advo
cated by us to the only correct and possible one.

Friendship tor Soviet Union
So also on the question of the Soviet Union. 

In the Interests of socialism, we seek to create 
the widest friendship for the Soviet Union. 
There are already In the United states wide 
masses of friends of the So/tet Union—friend# 
of its peace policy, friends of its socialist sya- 

The Daily Worker editorial had good in ten- tem' Wcnds of 1U hUUxro and other phases of

rv* rr, i-* —*>'>--! ^
t or. of um ed front sentiment and action in will and friendship to the Soviet Unkm irrlrtnt 
the parties of the Second International, first to win their support of the peace poUetoe of the 
of all In the Socialist Party of America. It Sovj€t Unlon- And in the comae eft thto work,

for the defense of the Soviet Union.sought to do so by contrasting the harmful 
position of the reactionaries in the Executive 
of the Second International against the 
front with the progressive position of the ad
herents of the united front in the Executive. 
That to good. That is correct. That to one of 
the effective ways of working for tha united

1814-018* the world proletariat

Second: this does not mean that we should 
leave unanswered Trotskyist counter-revolution
ary attacks on the Soviet Union, ita party, tht 
Communist International and our leader. Stalin. 
No. it does not mean that. On the contrary, aft 
such attacks, especially when made so cunningly 

. Bauer did, wa must exporo. bring out into
front. But it was positively wrong and harmful tha open and show their essentially countor- 
to tne united front to represent Bauer so "a | revolutionary nature. Thto will help tha united

th* way or to represent the Russian front. Thto vrill help to win the-------- to g
Mensheviks as a “progressive force” in the So- f correct position on the central quaatioo of tha 
cialtot “ovwnent. You can’t build tha united present epoch—the eorraet attitude to the Soviet

■ Uhlan.
Flexibility to the utmost in the fight for tho 

united front and Bolshevik nrmaeos in defense 
of our revolutionary principle*. Thto wa must 
never forget. Another thing wo must never for
get: It to one thing to dissipate doubts, preju
dices and lack of understanding on th* part of 
honest toilers: hero we must be patient, -hough 
persistent, sometimes go slowly to enable the 
worker to grasp the revolutionary idea on tho 
basis of hto own experiences in tho struggle. 
But it to sn entirely different thing in the aaaa 
of Bouer who cannot be suspected of injecting 
essentially counter-revolutionary policies with
out knowing what he was doing. Here wo need 
a dear exposure and a firm answer without in 
any way slackening the utilization of hto dto- 
agreementa with the rearuonariro in tha fiecond 

IJDBtomationai to promote the united front.
(Trotsky could not say it better, that to. more Not only a firm answer but also a ttmriy ai 

insidiously counter-revolutkmaqry.) .. 1 | sww. W# auvt aet Ba found again tagfitag Jp;

front with Trotzkyite count**-revolutionary 
slander against the soviet Union and with 
“Menshevik progress.” No. that way has per
petuation of disunity.

It becomes even worse with Bauer when wa 
look somewhat closer into hto “advocacy" of 
the defense of the Soviet Union. And we find 
Trotzkyite counter-revolution very cunningly to- 
Jetted aa to seen from the foHowmg:

“H the Soviet Government, even now. is 
fereed to adapt Ha dtptoteatle methefe to 
those of Ita capitalist allies;
Trotzky says: willingly adapt* its method*, 

* "if the Cemmantet Pasty ef the Sevtat
ef the Coauaa- 

to the fto-atot Parties of the 
viet Union hi
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Rude awakening!LITTLE LEFTY by <M

kMKie “T<?o/

By MICHAKL GOLD-
IN DISCUSSING the Theatre Union’s 
I production of “Mother” t«»terday, 1 
said, among other things, that the play 
itself was too German in form and spirit 
for an American audience.

Well, I don’t want to be accused of
Yankee chauvinism, to perhaps I kad better five 
my reasons lor this passing remark, 
j Literature U not national, racial fr tribal, as the 
frenzied Nazi word-mongers would Metue us. It has 
always Been international, like science; literature 
has grown richly fruitful only throuSh a procass of 
cross- fertilization between the nations, j.

American literature already owei a great debt 
to German literature. Would E&gene O'Neill'S 
“Hairy Ape" snd "Emperor Jones.f for example, 
ever have come into existence if there hadn't been 
an Expressionist school in Germany, the dramas of 
Toller, Hasenclever, Georg Kaiser? 1

Who would want to pass an immigration quota 
law against the Influence of Beethoven, Bhake- 
«ppare, Dostoievsky, Gorky, Remain Rolland, or Van 
Gogh on American culture?

Even if Hears!, Mussolini and Hitler combine to 
advocate such an idea, R is silly and pernicious, just 
the same.

Many Critics, N« Theoreticians

Birr I was not speaking in generalities, but of a 
specific problem: namely, the Theatre Union rep

ertoire, snd the whole problem of our rapidly grow
ing revolutionary theatre.

The trouble with this theatre movement, as I 
set it. is that we have many critics, but as yet no 
real theoreticians. It hat all been empiric experi
ment, a groping from day to day, just like Broadway.

The Theatre Union, like the Group Theatre, 
has not yet found its own line, as their two first 
productions this season ought to prove to anyone. 
When I say line, I mean esthetic at well as politi
cal line; a style and function as clearly defined as 
that of the agit-prop troupes, for example.

This accounts for the confusion of styles found in 
the production of “Mother.’’ The theatre Union 

had already found a successful line in two groat 
productions: “Stevedore” and "Black Pit," It seemed 
to me. Why did they not realise this, and daepen 
and extend their natural inheritance?

They evidently had set forth to do {days of a 
dynamic socialist realism, written out of proletarian 
American lift. Nobody had done this} before; it was 
a new world. The audiences were excited by it; at 
this stage of our development, it was what they 
wanted. The mandate was clear. ’

Such plays are of vital importance to the revo
lution, for they help Americanize us, make us aware 
of the realities of our own land.

Every one knew this of the Theaire Union, ex
cept, evidently themselves. “Mother" is a fine play; 
well worth producing and seeing. But does it be
long in a pioneer theatre that presumably set out 
to explore the virgin continent of proletarian Ameri
can life? j *

Nobody expects the Theatre Unlofi to dabble in 
expressionism, futurism, constructlsm, or any other 
interesting style of stage experiment. If such ex
periment is needed, and it certainly is, let it be 
done in some small studio theatre,; newly estab
lished fpr the purpose.

Is dynamic socialist realism, the style closest to 
the masses of America, unworthy of the devotion 
of one theatre in America?

The Theatre Union is well on its way to becom
ing a great ami permanent institution. It cannot 
afford to regard itself as a little experimental studio. 
It found its line by a miracle at the beginning of its 
career. Now tet it go on with that line. I am sure 
a tfe-tlme would not exhaust the esthetic and po
litical richness of that line.

• j.. • • |
Let Us Have Discussion 
IP I AM wrong, I shall be glad to hear from the 
* opposition. I think such a discussion is neces
sary, in order that our theatres attain a fun con- 
aciousnesr of their tasks.

As in poMtics, practice without theory in the 
theatre ends in a swamp of confusion.

The Theatre union is too important to go on 
groping. It belongs to the movement, and to Its 
audiences, and the directors should consult these 
audiences more frequently. Cliquelsib is the curse 
of the bourgeois sit world, and our art can only 
overcome this sterillxin# disease by ihs most inti
mate contact with Its collaborators -the masses.

Dynamic socialist realism, applied bo the Ameri
can scene—this seems to me the natural line of the 
Theatre Union. It is noteworthy that their two 
weakest productions have been foreign ‘The Bail
ors at Cattaro,” and now "Mother.” They are not 
yet equipped to interpret Europe to u« and why not 
admit this, and work with what is strongest and 
surest in their art? , I

They are a New York theatre, and haven’t yet 
done a play of New York. They have |just scratched 
the surface at American life; they have given us 
no historical plays, of! the revolutionary American 
past, or plays of youth, of the sea, of the textile 
mills, of the school teachers all of It, the great con
tinent in upheaval.

But they aay they can find no scripts. I have 
heard this said so often for ten yeai| that I know 
it ifr untrue. Why not: dramatise Sinclair Lewis’s 
anti-fascist novel, then? Or ■ Parched Earth,” that 
splendid Californian novel? And ad many other 
novels? Or how about making a musical revue of 
Redder Than the Rose?" There are lertpta. even If 

a theatre has to go out and bring th|m into being.

Am Italian Rebel’* Autobiography
• . • i • • I 7 j *.
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THEATRE
The Theatre Awaken*

THE AWAKENING or THE
AMERICAN THEATRE, by Ben
Blake. Tomorrow, Publishers. 28c.

By MICHAEL BLANKFORT 
THE American tneate is awaksn- 
* in*. It has come to life because 
the working class theatre of this 
country be* come to life. Our work
ing dam theatre is bringing the 
world to the stage, and bringing the 
stage to the world. It has made us 
proud. It has contributed some of 
the most promising playwrights in 
American dramatic history. It has 
brought the ml American people 
to its theatres. It has gotten up 
on its hind legs snd shook the 
county' and shouted like Paul Ban
yan that at last the American thea
tre is coming into its own.

Is there any wonder, then, that 
this pamphlet, this history of the 
new theatre, in its own way, should 
be as exciting ami as important as 
the latest working class play? It 
has some of the dynamics of Steve
dore, some of the sparkle of Waiting 
for Lefty, and some of the sobriety 
and passion of Black Pit. Ben Blake 
Is one of the pioneers of the labor 
theatre. He couldn’t help writing 
its history with the glow of one 
who has helped make it.

No history is complete without 
prophecy. The details of the :past 
are really the groundplans for the 
future. Somewhere in the pamphie* 
Blake makes a prediction. After 
having described the years when it 
was a rare thing for a workingman 
to be the hero of an American play, 
he concludes by saying that when, 
at last, the workingman finally took 
the stage, he was never again to 
depart from it. How is It he can 
be to certain? What are the 
chances of his being wrong?

PVHRY time Franklin D. Roosevelt 
L grins that grin of his and says 
to the waiting newspapermen, “Well, 
boys, I guess we’re out of the hole 
at'last,” you can be sure that un
employment has increased. Hie 
American theatre has been some
thing like that. Every time some 
prominent critic or professor of 
dramatics stated that the theatre 
was coming Into its own, as cer
tain that the next Hearst story on 
the Soviet Union is a lie, the Amer
ican theatre fell into Its own par
ticular brand of doldrums. Why 
then can I aay that the theatre is 
coming into its own? Why can Ben 
Blake make his prediction, or title 
his pamphlet. The Awakening of the 
American Theatre? Why are we 
so sure that we are better than those 
stalwart prophets who now inhabit 
the Happy Hunting Land?

The answer is really as simple as 
Mussolini’s motives. , Our theatre 
Isn’t one of those Broadway miracles 
that flare up every season and get 
carted to the warehouse just as 
quickly. It doesn't come out of the 
brain of ant man or a group of 
men. It isn’t the kind of lucky 
break that the commercial theatre 
awaits breathlessly and which re
sults In Sailor Beware or Three Men 
on a Horae. The working class 
theatre comes out of the working 
class. It takes its strength from 
their strength. It will grow along 
with their growth. And tint’s why 
we can predict with such certainty. 
Our theatre has hitched its wagon 
to a star . . . and Z don't mean 
a pretty lass who earns $2,500 a

BUT like the best of prophets, we’re 
entitled to one little if. Our 

theatre, too, win fall into a slough 
that would make the Grand Canyon 
seem like the Rocky Mountains, 
only If we fall to keep fascism from 
sticking its diseased paws into the 
heart of our country. And Ben 
Blake's pamphlet says a few things 
about the German theatre under 
Hitler to prove our point 

The working class theatre has a 
long past but a short history, as 
William James said of Psychology. 
It is only eight years since the New 
Playwrights Theatre turned up the 
sod. It is only five years since the 
foreign-language and English- 
speaktag agitational-propaganda 
groups came Into prominence, the 
Proletbuehne and the Workers Lab
oratory Theatre, now Theatre of Ac
tion. The Theatre Union is just 
celebrating its third birthday. Wait
ing for Lefty was produced by The 
Group Theatre lees than a year ago, 
although the theatre itself had been 
producing sodal {days for some 
time. This is a short enough his
tory for such accomplishment. The 
past is much longer, though. It 
toss back to the European dramatic 
revival, the MOscow* Art Theatre, 
the Free Theatre of Paris sad Ber
lin, the !•*«««• of Reed
and Upton Sinclair, the plays of 
the Jewish, Scandinavian, and Ger
man workers theatres in this coun
try. • . • •
THE future of the Iheatre, of all 

tho theatre, not only ihe labor 
theatre, truly rests on the base of 
tht great masses of people The 
closer it is to them, the greater it 
will became, and the stronger the 
fight against Its death to the guise 
of fascism. There am 4gna that

By Lawrance Maynard

ALL over the United States 
there exists a fraternity 

of migratory workers who 
have had their sordid experi
ences on Welfare Island. For 
the crime of poverty, they 
did time there on charges of 
"vagrancy." When thoy get together 
on jobs, or in the waiting rooms of 
employment agencies or relief bu
reaus they talk of what they saw 
there, and what “The Island” did 
to them. On the Pacific Coast I 
often heard the story from workers 
in lumber camps, on ships and along 
the waterfront of San Francisco, 
Portland and Seattle. Last week 
I heard it again from Abe Berliner, 
political prisoner, No. 59$60.

Abe Berliner spent do months 
Welfare Island for no other 
than that of being a militant picket 
in the fur strike of 1933. The po
lice called It "malicious mischief." 
The jury agreed, and His Honor the 
Judge thought that three yean to 
the penitentiary might show Abe 
Berliner the error of his ways and 
make of him a meek Utile boy who 
would stay away from such hor
rible crimes as strikes and picket 
Unas in the future.

Oat with a Dime

Last week they gave him ten 
cents oar fare and sent him away 
from the Island with the warning 
that he’d better go out and be an 
asset to society Instead of a nuisance 
to the boesee. Abe said he'd do 
what he could, and made a good 
start by reporting at once to the 
International Labor Defense to of
fer his services to the campaign to 
force the official recognition of the 
status of political prisoners in the 
United States.

Abe Berliner kept his eyes and 
ears open to prison. His story is 
interesting, and he will t«U It to 
more detail to the delegatee who 
attend the conference on the recog
nition of the status of poUUcal 
prisoners to be held under the aus
pices of the IJLD. at the Hotel 
Delano Sunday.

SUNDAY, delegates 
from many unions 

and other organize* 
tions will meet In 
New York to plan 
the fight to win spe
cial status for po
litical prisoners in 
American prisons. 
. . . This story of * 
class - war prisoner 
dramatically shows 
you why this strug
gle is so important.

up with It for a while. When I saw 
that nothing was going to be don* 
about it I raised heU with the 
warden, and when he saw that I 
meant to do something about it he 
ordered the “Junky" taken out of 
my cell.”

A Few Begin to Understand

On Welfare Island the political 
prisoners are forced to live with the 
scum of the underworld. The 
Island is not like the big State 
prisons. To its cells and dormitories 
are sent the petty thieves, pickpock
ets, drug addicts and degenerate.
None of my cellmates could un

derstand me," Berliner said. "They 
thought a guy who gofrs to jail 
fighting for better conditions for

Negro prisoners declared a strike. 
They said they wouldn’t lift an
other shovel full of coal until the 
warded*took back his jim-crow or
der. And they stuck to their threat, 
too. Not one of them backed down. 
Some of the criminals grumbled 
that ail of them would be thrown 
in The hole,’ and they’d all be de
prived of privileges, but it didn’t 
turn out that way. There were too 
many men on strike.

“The warden and screws got 
scared then,” Abe Berliner lauahed. 
“Some of them began to talk about 
a ‘race riot,' but we knew better 
than that. W* knew the Negro 
boys had nothing' against the 
whites. They were Just demanding 
their rights, like they did in Har
lem last March. And they won, too. 
The warden gave to. The Negro 
prisoners sit side by side with the 
white prisoners in the visiting room 
now."

Dirty Work Under Cover New

Political Prisoner No. 59960 was 
on the Island during the famous 
raid of 1934. Comparing the condi
tions before and after the investi- 
gation, he said, ’’All the dirty work 
is under cover now. ,

“When I first went to the Island 
it was common to see a guard giv
ing a hypodermic shot to a junky 
who could pay the price. Now the 
stuff Is sold only to secret, and 
there isn’t quite, so much of it. The 
guards can’t sell jobs to the ‘big 
shots’ now, either, because only the 
warden assigns men to work. And 
they’ve segregated the perverts, so

others was crazy. They laughed at -he men don’t come in contact with
me, and sneered at my literature. A 
lot of them were jealous, too, be
cause the International Labor De
fense and the union sent things to 
me. But a few of them became 
interested, and began to ask ques
tions, and to borrow our papers and

them so easily now. But the food 
is very bad, and hard on the 
stomach.

“A new rule forbids food to be 
sent in from friends or relatives. 
The few things sold in this prison 
store cost three times what they

books. Some of them began to un- c0*t outside. Unless a man has a 
demand what the political prison* supply of money he doesn't eat very 
e”Jt00fV0r' well. If he has cash he can always

How about the Negroes?" he was } bribe somebody; to smuggle food to 
asked. Is there much dizerimtoa- him from the officers’ mess. Only
tlon?"

Negro Gets It Went
at Christmas time do they allow 
the prisoners to get boxes of food 
from outside. Those who work to 
the prison are not paid. They gave"WeU, it‘z impossible for a Negro _ __________ _______ ■■

»iXK, ouuu.y . fo**1 a decent job,” he explained: me ten cents for carfare when they
How did the guards and officials 1 let me g°'

ttMt 0» polltlcl prlaon«r»»~ he the SLn a£ thSj T*' W* “'•BUM**-

! per cent of the inmates are Ne- Abe BerUner says that 30 months 
Keeper* Like Pickpockets Better j groes. Several times there were of Imprisonment did not demoralize

mild protests against this syirtem of him mentally or physically. It isn’t 
giving them only dirty labor to do, i easy for political prisoners to live 
even though a lot of them were among criminals and guards who 
better able to handle some of the look upon them as fools and 
better Jobs than the white men. j chumps. "There were times,” Abe 

“But the showdown didn't come said, "when if would have been 
until the warden Jim-crowed the easier for me to give up the fight

____  visiting room. That visiting room is and become die of them,; but I
7,LTv™ * '“»*’•«« anyway, with a h«vy.............................................................

screen that you can’t see through.
Some of the men told their people 
not to come again, because it was 
worse than no visit at all If #they 
had to yell through a thick screen.

; “They were suspicious of us," he 
replied. “They got along better 
with the pickpockets and thieves, 
because the criminals and guards 
spoke the same language. They 
couldn’t understand us at all. They 
thought we were nuts. But they 
were afraid to do much to us be
cause they knew about the organi
zations behind us. They Just 
watched us and hoped to get some
thing on us so they could throw us 
to solitary.”

On# of the most unpleasant 
things a political prisoner must suf
fer to any prison is his forced as
sociation with low-grade criminals 
with whom he has nothing in com
mon. They locked a drug addict, 
known to prison as “junky" to the 
small cell with Abe Berliner. The 
man moaned and screamed all 
night, suffering the tortures known 
only to a “Junky” deprived of his 
dope.

“I couldn’t read, and I couldn’t 
steep,” Abe said. “There was no 
way to quiet the man. He nearly 
drove me crazy. But I tried to put

fought it off and told myself that 
I had work to do outside, and must 
think only of that.”

Abe Berliner is young, intelligent, 
alive with energy and hope for the 
future. Thirtjf months’ imprison-

“The order went out that from ment only gaV^ him a deeper in- 
then on the first three days of the ! sight into the nature of the class- 
week were to be for white visits | struggle, a deeper understanding of
only. The other two visiting days 
were reserved for the Negroes. At 
first the men didn’t believe that 
such a thing could really be true, 
but when the visiting room actually 
turned into a jim-crow affair their 
resentment was hot.

"Politicals” Show the Way

“The political prisoners told them 
what to do. There were protests 
first, without result. Then, using 
mare action for the first time, the

the political and economic structure 
under which th* workers are strug
gling, and a keener determination 
to help to the right for a new world. 
And because of his experience to 
prison he realiags the importance of 
protecting the 3 class-war prisoners 
who are called criminals by toe 
judges and the prison officials— 
whose sentiments were voiced by 
the warden of San Quentin when 
he said, “Political prisoners, hell; 
they’re all a bunch of murderers.”

Waterfront Art
New Yorkfe colorful waterfront, 

Its scenes and workers, will form 
the subject matter of work by art
ists, sculptors and photographers 
exhibiting to the First Waterfront 
Show opening December 14 at 136 
Bleecker Street

The show is sponsored by a 
Waterfront Supporters’ Committee 
active to mobilizing dock workers 
into the present national movement 
towards a strong International 
Longshoremen’s Association, the 
union engaged to toe struggle 
against war cargoes and for right 
of unionization to toe Gulf ports.

Oil sketches, black and whites, 
photographs and small sculpture 
will he received at the John Reed 
Club. 131 West 14th Street on Dec. 
10, 11 and 12, and will be submitted 
to a Jury of recognized artiste. Pro
ceeds from a 25 per cent commis
sion on sates will be used to support 
of waterfront work.

The first art show devoted exclu
sively to the; subject matter avail
able to artists interested to portray
ing the work of one of New York’s 
basic industries, toe Waterfront Art 
Show, will strike an original note to 
this seaaem’s exhibitions.

Theatre Union’s Play, ’Mother’

make me believe that the future is 
asnired. The growth to the new 
theatres, the influence at the New 
Theatre League and New Theatre 
Magazine, the organized trade union 
support and endorsement ot plays 
etc.

For theatre workers and workers 
interested to the theatre there is no 
better way of getting the perspective 
than l«r reading Ben Blake’s pam
phlet. He has written a marvelous 
story, the adventure of the last ten 
yean, the seeding and harvest of 
the American working class theatre.

MOVIES
The Film Alliance

By DAVID PLATT *

rw many fine talents have been 
ruined or Impaired to Holly

wood by a system of film produc
tion that seems to function only by 
withdrawing from life Mid by 
bleeding every ounce of creative 
energy or originality out of the art
ists. What an amazing spectacle 
is the sight of so much perfect and 
lovely and gigantic machinery of 
film production that labors so in- 
cettaatty to bring forth a lot of 
mice. What other endeavor since 
time began can boast of so much 
expenditure of money, time and 
labor and yet hae so little to show 
for it as the capitalist movie in
dustry. How many hundreds of 
millions Of dollars have been wasted 
on films that once seen are fit for 
the museum of dead pieces, funds 
which if diverted would be enough 
to keep millions alive.

Hollywood is supreme in the 
sphere of matters mechanical and 
technical, but one can only marvel 
at the accomplishment of the So
viet studios which, in the spaa of 
a lew brief yean and under toe 
most difficult of circumstance* and 
with few of the technical resources 
of tot capitalist studio*, have bean 
able to produce a group of films 
which will stand and have already 
withstood the test of time. Based 
aa they are on humanity and truth, 
they will survive as long as human
ity and truth survive. It is a rare 
Hollywood film that can stand up 
after a second or a third viewing, 
based, as the Hollywood film Is, on 
nothing more enduring than toe 
pocketbook.' When you have men
tioned Griffith, Chaplin, Disney you 
have named the exceptions. T"

• • •
WHEN the history at the German 
" film is written the name G. W. 
Pabst win stand out above all 
others. Pabst started out deeply 
under the Influence of the Freudian 
psychology, made a number of films 
dealing with the poet-war sex and 
sensation obsession of the German 
pet it-bourgeois, then one day woke 
up to the realization that it took 
a greater theme than an Impotent 
individual straining his su»-eon- 
scious self to locate the secrete of 
the soul, to develop the talent of 
an artist of the film. It took a 
great theme and the great themes 
of the day were not to be found 
In the lives of frustrated petit-bour
geois but to the struggle or the 
masses against hunger, war and 
reaction.

From that day on Pabst began 
devoting himself and his medium to 
this fight against war and for toe 
brotherhood of man. He made 
"Comrade* of 19IS" the most pow
erful anti-war film that has come 
out of the capitalist film industry, 
“Three Penny Opera” and “Kame- 
radschaft,” his masterpiece on the 
theme of solidarity and the untied 
front

After the iron heel of Nazism 
conquered to Germany, Pabst along 
with many others of toe greatest 
men and women of Germany was 
compelled to flee the country. Pabst 
went to England where he made 
“Don Quixote” for a British film 
company. It was a considerable 
let-down after •Kameradschaft” 
but It won for the director a con
tract with Warner Brother* to toe 
U. 8.

In Hollywood Pabst found pressure 
from above the order of the day 
and night. He learned that free
dom of expreslon was permitted to 
producers and supervisors only, se
rious film workers had to take it 
or leave it. After an unfortunate 
experience with the film “Modem 
Hero’’ which appeared under his 
name but which bore not the slight
est trace of Pabst’s genius, he left 
Warner Brothers and after a long 
period of Inactivity left Hollywood 
forever.

• « •
pABST is now to New York. A few 
* weeks ago he Joined the Ad
visory Board of the New FGm Al
liance whose program calls for the 
production and distribution of so
cially progressive films. This Sun
day night at the New School for 
Social Research, Pabst will per
sonally introduce his ifilm "Kame- 
radschaft” to an audience that if 
beginning to look to him as the 
great hope of the cinema is Amer
ica. The performance is being 
sponsored by the New Film Alliance.

What an event would be the 
great American film we have been 
waiting for directed by G, 1

SATURDAY 
v o’clock the

Questions
anil

Answers
What R the Communist position, 

toward a cloee sympathiser who, holding a high 
administrative poet In the WFA^ would maintain 
a completely neutral attitude if the workers on hie 
and other projects were to declare a half-day stop
page to protest against wage-eute? Should ha 
jeopardize Me Job by epeniy dre is ring Me sympa
thies with the strikers?

Aaewer: The duty of a sympa jxiser of the Com
munist party, which means one who sympathizes 
with all the struggles of the workers, ie in ail eases 
to act to the way which will beet serve the Interests 
of the workers. The kind of action aa executive 
takes to the ease of a struggle by tbs workers under 
him may vary to every concrete ease.

Ih certain cases ft win be possible for him o 
come out openly to support of the workers, and 
even go out with them on a strike or etoopage.

But this is not always the case. If a sympa
thizer is in a high and strategic position, he may 
beat preserve his usefulness to the workers’ move
ments by complete passivity to so far as the open 
relations to a struggle of the workers R concerned.

In between these two oases there are all degreea 
of action, which must be dictated In each instanee 
by the most careful and objective study of hie sit
uation and the help it enable* him to give. When
ever possible, he should discuss the situation with 
his friends among the workers, especially with Com
munists, who are familiar with his situation and 
can help him to decide how he can be most useful.

- It Is sometimes difficult for sympsthixecs with 
the revolutionary movement to suppress their de
sire to declare their sympathy on oocaskw 
this would result to their being fired or their 
fulness otherwise Interfered with. Obviously, this 
does not help the workers.

The task of revolutionary workers to Fascist Ger
many is far more difficult. In speaking of their work 
within the fascist mass organizations, where to ex
pose themselves would mean the concentration 
camp. Dimitroff said to his report to the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist International:

”Communist* must rid themselves once and for 
all of the prejudice that tills kind of activity Is un
seemly and unworthy of a revolutionary worker.1’

At the same time, this necessary tactic on the 
part of executives who occupy strategic positions 
where they can best help the workers’ movement In 
other ways, cannot be used as an excuse for op
portunist passivity where the situation calls for aa 
open stand to be taken.

In every case, sympathy with the workers' move
ment must be expressed by dfeds. even when there 
deeds cannot be openly revealed to Ml. A genuine 
sympathizer win not act passively when the best aid 
he can give the worker* is an open declaration of 
support for their struggle.

Short Ware Radio
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Ecpartesy Theatre Is wcB raaght ,1b this was Sort by
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at 7 snd 9:30 
Film and Photo 

League will present Dostoevsky’s 
"Brothers Karamazov" with Amu 
Sten and Frits Kortner, also “Mel 

J ody of the World,” an experimental 
sound film by Walter Ruttman. 
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It Is vary difficult to tehrn radio an by oneself, 
and until the novice has reached the stage where ha 
can obtain a license and get a “rig" on the air, It is 
important that he have the benefit of collective 
study. Small group* of three to five, who really 
want to study, eaa make rapid progress since it is 
much easier to arrange a couple of meetings a week 
for a small group. The coat of the necessary appa
ratus Is also reduced by this system and a low- 
power, cooperative transmitter can be put into oper
ation Just as soon as the first one of the group gets 
his license.

Now is the time to get a group of your friends 
together; arrange for regular meetings; select one 
of your group to get in touch with this depertment, 
and find out what text books are available. Excel
lent study material is now easily obtained and we 
will publish a graded list of books that eaa bs ob
tained to public libraries and other booklets that 
seU very cheaply.

Diagrams of the necessary equipment will be 
published from time to time and we will now be able 
to answer all questions that may arise.

There are many amateur operators who are un
able to continue their study of radio because of the 
high cost of the neceseary equipment and for them 
the group system offers definite advantages It is 
only by tills method that the average "ham” can 
ever hope to team to use the delicate and expensive 
instruments that play such an important part In 
present day radio. Calibrated oactllaters, field 
strength indicators, and cathode ray nertuasmpee 
are needed to order to do intelligent experimenta
tion. All of this apparatus is out of reach of most 
ope. and closes to them such Interesting fields as 
suppressed carrier transmission, modulation, con
trolled carrier amplitude ass

Collectively we can obtain the use of the neces
sary instruments to carry on this interesting and 
worthwhile work but as individuals we are licked 
at the start. There is a great deal of socially neces
sary work to be done in these fields and since-the 
working ctosa will eventually take over radio com
munication, we must now begin to develop our own 
engineers and operators.
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